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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Goodwill is one of the most pervasive, yet nebuloua,
concepts in the federal tax structure.

Although the term

"goodwill" may have very positive connotationa among laypersons, taxpayers frequently go to great lengths to
refute its existence.
Whereas the financial accounting approach to goodwill is reiatively atraightforward, the determination of
goodwill for tax purposes is often not so clear-cut.

For

financial accounting purposes, goodwill ariaes when the
purchase price of a buainess exceeds the sum of the
values of the individual assets.^

This excess purchase

price is written off ratably over a period not in excess
of forty years.2

^Accounting Principles Board. Opinion No. 16.
Accountinq for Buaineaa Combinationa (New York: American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 1970). par.
87.
^Accounting Principles Board. Opinion No. 17,
Accountinq for Intanqible Aasets (New York: American
Institute of Certified Public Accountanta, 1970). par.
29.

For tax purposes. the existence of goodwill is a
factual determination, and a purchase price which exceeds
the sum of the valuea of the identifiable assets is not
necessarily conclusive as to the existence of goodwill.
Goodwill haa been analyzed in court deciaiona both quantitatively and qualitatively.

The quantitative approach,

outlined by the Internal Revenue Service^ in Revenue Ruling 68-609,"* involves a capitalization of "excess" earnings and usually is used aa a last resort.
Qualitatively, goodwill has been defined in many
waya, but generally in a manner denoting the preference
of customers arising from such factors as location, reputation, trademarks, etc.

However, no single description

has evolved as the authoritative, comprehensive definition.

As one author haa commented:
The problem of deacribing goodwill is aimilar to the problem facing the blind men who
were attempting to describe an elephant. One
held his trunk, another his tail, and a third
his leg. The descriptions, of course, varied,
but each one, having a portion of the problem
firmly in hand, described his part of the elephant with categorical certainty that he was
describing the elephant.^

^The Internal Revenue Service subsequently will be
referred to simply as the "Service" or the "IRS."
41968-2 C.B. 327.
SRobert J. HacDonald, "Goodwill and the Federal In
come Tax," 45 Virqinia Law Review 645 (1959), at 645.

Cloaely akin to goodwill Is the concept of going
concern value, which originally evolved out of public
utility ratemaking cases.^

Going concern value has been

defined as the increaae in value of assets due to their
existence as an integral part of an ongoing buainess.^
When a buaineaa is sold, allocation of the salea
price often presents a tax conflict between the buyer and
the seller.

Amounts allocated to goodwill or going con-

cern value normally will conatitute a long-term capital
gain to the aeller, thua, receiving preferential tax
treatment.

On the other hand, the buyer generally gets

no tax deductiona for the amounts allocated to goodwill
or going concern value until the business subsequently is
sold or abandoned.

This tax conflict may prompt the par-

ties to exclude an allocation of the proceeds in the
sales contract, with each party separately allocating the
proceeda in auch taxpayer'a beat intereats.
Since goodwill is considered to have no limited
useful life and, therefore, is nondepreciable under the
Treasury Regulationa,^ the purchaser frequently attempts

^For example, see HcArdle v. Indianapolia Water Co.,
272 U.S. 400 (1926).
7Concord Control, I n c , T.C. Memo 1976-301, aff'd in
part and rem'd, 615 F.2d 1153 (CA-9, 1981).
ÔTreaaury Regulationa Section 1.167(a)-3, subsequently referred to aa the "regulationa" and cited by
regulation aection number, i.e., Reg. Sec. 1.167(a)-3.

to ahow that other intangible aasets with limited economic lives have been acquired inatead of goodwill.

In-

tangible aaaets may be depreciated for tax purposes provided that the taxpayer can demonatrate (1) the value of
the intangible assets, and (2) a limited economic life
which can be reasonably estimated.^

Thus, the purchaser

often attempts to allocate the portion of the purchase
price not attributable to tangible assets to depreciable
intangible aaaets, auch as contract rights, customer
lists, and covenants not to compete.
In addition to outright purchaaea of buainess
aasets, the existence of goodwill or going concern value
ia of great importance to the purchaaer (1) when acquiring a partnership interest and an election ia made under
Internal Revenue Code Section 754^^ to equate the partner's "inside" tax baais with such partner's "outside"
tax baais, and (2) when acquiring corporate atock and an

^ld.
references to the Internal Revenue Code (the
Code) will hereinafter be deaignated aolely by section
number, e.g., Section 754. In the absence of a Section
754 election, the tax baaea of partnership assets are not
adjuated to reflect amounta paid by the purchaaer of a
partnerahip intereat.
^OAII
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election ia made under Section 338 to allocate the purchase price of the stock to the underlying assets.^^
The existence of goodwill or going concern value
also is of significance in many other transactions which
nay be treated as taxable aales or exchanges.

For exam-

ple, prior to the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984,12 if as
part of a property aettlement in a divorce, an ownerahip
interest in a buaineaa were transferred, say from the
wife to her husband, the transfer constituted a taxable
event to the wife and the value of any goodwill or going
concern value ao tranaferred constituted an additional
amount realized in computing the wife'a gain or loss
recognized.^^
Similarly, the exiatence of any goodwill or going
concern value can affect the gain or loas recognized on a
taxable liquidation or taxable incorporation of a business.14

The existence of goodwill and establishing a tax

H l f the Sec. 338 election is not made, the tax
basea of the acquired corporation'a aaaeta are unaffected
by the purchase.
12p.L. 98-369, July 18, 1984.
13Thomas C. Davis v. U.S., 370 U.S. 65 (1962). The
Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 provided, in general, that
interapousal transfers of property after 7/18/84 are taxfree. Section 1041.
l'^Although most incorporations are tax-free, an
incorporation will conatitute a taxable event to the
incorporatora if the proviaiona of Sec. 351 are not met.

basis thereof, also can affect the taxability of amounts
received in legal auits where damage to goodwill is
alleged.l^
Besidea having wideapread impact in the income tax
area, goodwill and going concern value are significant
elements in the estate and gift tax area.

Under the reg-

ulationa, goodwill and, by analogy, going concern value
muat be considered when determining the value of a business interest included in a decedent's gross estate or
the subject of a taxable gift.l^

Because goodwill and

going concern value may reault in the impoaition of
additional transfer taxes with little, if any, offsetting
income tax advantages to the transferee, goodwill and
going concern value are particularly important concepta
from an estate and gift tax perspective.
Goodwill and Related Intanqiblea
Aa mentioned above, goodwill haa been defined for
tax purposes in a number of different waya, prompting one
commentator to quote Humpty Dumpty, "When

use a word...

1 5 R . J. Durkee v. Comm., 162 F.2d 184 (CA-6, 1947).
l^Reg. Sections 20.2031-3 and 25.2512-3.

it meana just what I choose it to mean--neither more nor
less."17
Qualitatively, goodwill haa been broadly defined aa
"the expectancy of continued patronage for whatever
reason,"lô and the expectancy that "the old custoraers
would resort to the old place."!^

It also has been held

that goodwill is acquired by the purchaser of a going
concern where the tranafer enablea the purchaser to "step
into the shoes of the seller."20
Another common definition refers to goodwill aa the
vaiue of a going buaineaa over and above the aggregate
value of the tangible property employed in that buainess:
Such excess value ia nothing more than the
recognition that, used in an eatablished business that has won the favor of ita customers,
the tangibles may be expected to earn in the
future as they have in the past. The owner's
privilege of so using them, and hia privilege
of continuing to deal with customers attracted
by the eatablished business, are property of

l'^Lewis Carroll, Through the Looking-Glass (London:
HacHillan Co., 1919),p. 124, as quoted in McDonald, supra
note 5, at 645.
lÔRichard M. Boe v. Comm., 307 F.2d 339 (CA-9,
1962).
l^Nelson Weaver Realty Co. v. Comm., 307 F.2d 897
(CA-5, 1962).
20charlea W. Balthrope v. Comm., 356 F.2d 28 (CA-5,
1966).
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value. This latter privilege ia known aa goodwill.21
Two techniquea commonly are uaed to quantify goodwill:

the capitalization of earnings method and the

residual method.

The capitalization of earnings method

is described in Revenue Ruling 68-609,22 and sometimes is
referred to as the ARM method.23

xhe ARH method requires

a computation of the percentage return (based on industry
averagea) on the average annual value of the tangible
asseta used in a buaineas.

The amount of the percentage

return on tangible assets, thus determined, is deducted
from the average earnings of the business, and the remainder, if any, is considered to be the average annual
earnings from the intangible assets of the business.
This amount (considered aa the average annual earnings
from the intangibles), capitalized at an appropriate percentage rate, is the value of the intangible aasets.

The

formula approach may be uaed for determining the fair

2lHaberle Crystal Springs Brewing Co. v. Clarke, 30
F.2d 219 (CA-2, 1929), rev'd on other grounda, 280 U.S.
384 (1930).
22supra note 4.
23Thia method was orlginally set forth by the
Service in Appeala and Review Hemorandum No. 34, i.e.,
A.R.H. 34, 2 C.B. 31 (1920).

market value of the intangible asseta of a business only
if there is no better basis available.24
The aecond quantitative technique to value goodwill
is the so-called "gap" or residual method.25

This method

generally corresponds to the financial accounting
approach to valuing goodwill.

Under the "gap" method,

the purchase price in excess of the fair market values of
the individual tangible aaaeta and the identifiable intangible assets is assigned to goodwill.
Critics of the "gap" method argue that any "exceaa"
purchaae price may be attributable aimply to an "overvaluation," or in other words, the buyer may have paid
too much-26

Horeover, the "gap" method appears incon-

sistent with Reg. Sec. 1.167(a)-5 which provides a formula for allocating a lump-sum purchaae price to the
underlying depreciable and nondepreciable assets.

Of

course, if the total purchaae price always equalled the
aum of the fair market valuea of the individual assets,
this allocation formula would be redundant.
Strictly speaking, both the ARH and the "gap"
methods merely are meana to quantify goodwill, as quali-

24Rev. Rul. 68-609, aupra note 4.
25see Jack Daniel Distillery v. U.S., 379 F.2d 569
(Ct. Cl., 1967).
26u.S. V. Richard P. Cornish, 348 F.2d 175 (CA-9,
1965).
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tative conaiderations may preclude the existence or the
tranaferability of goodwill.

No formula alone can deter-

mine the existence of goodwill.27
Goodwill is not the only tax problem which the purchaser of a business may encounter.

Even if the pur-

chaaer successfully refutes the existence of goodwill,
perhaps an even more ominoua problem may be encountered:
the existence of going concern value.

Whereaa goodwill

generally connotea an expectation of "excess" earnings
ariaing from cuatomer preference and other factors, going
concern value is most auccinctly defined aa the increaae
in value of a group of aaaets due to their existence as
an integral part of an ongoing business.28
The concept of going concern value originally aroae
in public utility ratemaking cases.

n a leading case,

Los Anqeles Gas & Electric Corp. v. Railroad Comm..29

the

Supreme Court held that it was proper to include going
concern value, aa oppoaed to goodwill, in the aaaet base
for ratemaking purpoaes.

The Supreme Court stated:

There is an element of value in an aaaembled and eatablished plant, doing business and
earning money, over one not thua advanced, and
this element of value is a property right upon

27E3tate of Robert R. Gannon, 21 T.C. 1073 (1954).
28concord Control, I n c , supra note 7.
29289 U.S. 287 (1933).
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which the owner haa a right to make a fair
return.
Going concern value preaents the same basic tax
problem to the purchaser as goodwill in that it is nondepreciable.

While the concept of going concern value

waa embodied, at leaat implicitly, in aome of the
earlier, broad definitiona of goodwill, courts in recent
years have formally distinguished the two concepts.
Although going concern value as an asset separate and
diatinct from goodwill haa been auccessfully argued in a
relatively amall number of income tax caaes, potentially
it is a powerful IRS weapon.
Under Section 167 and the regulations, intangible
property can be depreciated if it ia known, from experience or other factora, that the intangible property ia to
be of uae for only a limited time, the length of which
can be estimated with reasonable accuracy.30

Therefore,

a knowledgeable purchaaer will often attempt to demonstrate that depreciable intangibles, rather than nondepreciable goodwill, are being acquired.

For example,

the purchaaer may attempt to allocate a portion of the
purchaae price to patenta, copyrighta, contracts, customer lists, or covenants not to compete.

30Reg. S e c

1.167(a)-3.
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Of the aforementioned intanglble aaaets, customer
lists are the most controversial.

While specific Code

sections provide special tax treatment for certain intangible asaets, the taxpayer muat rely on Section 167 to
depreciate customer lists.31
The Service's position for many yeara was that cuatomer lists, as a matter of law, were to be treated like
goodwill, and hence, were nondepreciable.

In Revenue

Ruling 74-456,32 the IRS conceded that the depreciability
of customer and subscription lists is a factual determination.

In order to depreciate the lists, the taxpayer

must establish that the lists (1) have an ascertainable
value separate and distinct from goodwill, and (2) have a
limited uaeful life, the duration of which can be ascertained with reaaonable accuracy.

Notwithatanding this

concession, the Service haa continued to forcefully challenge depreciation deductiona for cuatomer lists on factual grounda.
For many yeara, taxpayera had little success depreciating customer lists.

Hoat of the earlier court caaes

held that (1) cuatomer lists constituted goodwill or were

3lFor a more comprehensive discussion of this area,
aee John H. Halloy and Dana G. Seamans, "Insurance
Expirations Require Proper Tax Planning," 55 Taxea 738
(November
1977).
321974-2 C.B. 65.
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so closely linked to goodwill as to preclude depreciation, or (2) cuatomer liats were maas aaaets, and, hence,
not depreciable.
Under the maaa aaaet rule, an aggregation of intangibles is treated as one indivisible asset for tax purpoaea.

When conaidered en maaae, the aaaet has no deter-

minable uaeful life and ia viewed aa self-regenerating.
Although individual componenta of the maas asset may
terminate, theae loases are offaet by replacementa.
Therefore, while there may be fluctuationa in the value
of the whole, there ia no measurable loss of value to the
whole.

The maaa aaaet rule haa been re^ected where the

individual intangibles have been separately valued.33
Beginning in the 1960'a, taxpayera succesafully defended the depreciation of customer lists and other
intangiblea in aeveral well-known cases.

For example, in

Hanhattan Co. of Virqinia. Inc..34 the Tax Court allowed
a laundry service to depreciate seventy-five percent of
the costs of a purchaaed customer list over a five-year
period.
Customer lists, if successfully depreciated, present
tax opportunitiea for both buyer and seller.

In most

33comm. v. Seaboard Finance Co., 367 F.2d 646 (CA-9,
1966).
3450 T.C. 78 (1968), acq., 1974-2 C.B. 3.
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situations, sales proceeds allocated to the lists constitute a long-term capital gain to the seller.35

on the

other hand, the buyer benefits from ordinary deductiona
as the lists are depreciated.
Allocating amounts to a covenant not to compete is
another technique by which the purchaser may attempt to
minimize the goodwill problem.

Amounta properly allo-

cated to the covenant constitute ordinary income to the
seller, while the purchaser generally can depreciate the
covenant over the life of the agreement.

Thua, there is

a tax conflict between the buyer and the seller regarding
the covenant not to compete.

Covenants not to compete

have been the aubject of extensive litigation becauae of
the cloae link between the covenanta and goodwill.
Although paymenta for goodwill generally reault in
little tax benefit to the payor, the tax treatment of
such payments in the partnership area is surprisingly
liberal.

Under Section 736, it ia possible for a tax

partnership to immediately expense liquidating payments

35if the seller originally purchased the lists and
aubsequently depreciated them, Section 1245 recapture
rulea apply to any gain.
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made to a withdrawing partner for such partner'a share of
goodwill.36
Nature of the Problem
Thia aummary view of the federal tax treatment of
intangible assets suggests that inequities may arise
because of the practical difficultiea in identifying and
quantifying goodwill.

For example, what represents non-

depreciable goodwill to one taxpayer may be treated as a
depreciable customer list to a raore knowledgeable or
aggressive taxpayer.
Profeasor Jamea Eustice haa summarized the commonly
accepted objectivea of federal tax policy:
Hoat people generally agree (although not
necessarily on the respective weight to be
given) to five baaic goala a tax ayatem ahould
strive to accomplish: (1) it should, primarily,
raise revenue, (2) it should be fair (there ia
sorae disagreement over what is "fair", but at
leaat it ia a popular label), (3) it should be
neutral, in that it does not distort the economy or the efforts of its citizens, (4) it
should be efficient, in that it raiaes the necessary revenue at a reaaonable administrative
cost, and (5) it should be simple (in other

36There are two possibilities for liquidating payments to a withdrawing partner for goodwill under S e c
736. Absent a apecial proviaion in the partnership
agreement, liquidating payments for goodwill are covered
by S e c 736(a) and generally result in ordinary income to
the recipient and an ordinary deduction for the continuing partnera. But, if the partnership agreement
apecifically provides that a portion of the liquidating
payments are for goodwill, S e c 736(b) controls, generating capital gain to the retiring partner and no
deduction for the partnership.
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words, it should be knowledgeable by both the
taxera and the taxed, again at a reaaonable
cost).37
These tax policy objectivea are considerationa
relevant to thia diasertation.

Because in practice the

existence of goodwill is often a rather subjective
determination, it can be questioned how effectively the
current tax treatment of goodwill achieves the tax policy
goals discussed above.
For example, in a tranafer of an ongoing business,
if the buyer and seller disagree as to the amount of the
consideration to be allocated to goodwill, it is not uncommon for the two parties to forgo a formal written
allocation in the sales contract.

In such case, each

party may choose to separately allocate the proceeds
according to his own preferences.

The seller likely will

maximize the proceeda allocated to goodwill, which
uaually will reault in maxiraizing a long-terra capital
gain.

On the other hand, the buyer probably will

ninimize the proceeds allocated to goodwill because generally there is little tax benefit derived from establishing a tax baaia in a nondepreciable capital asset.
In this example, the primary goal of the tax ayatem,
to generate revenue, has not been fully achieved due to

37jamea S. Eustice, "Tax Complexity and the Tax
Practitioner," 44 California C.P.A. Quarterlv. 10
(September 1976), at 11.
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the inconaietent positions of the two taxpayers.

Hore-

over, the failure doea not necessarily reflect any wrongdoing by the parties.

The dotermination and quantifi-

cation of goodwill ia ao impreciae that a reasonable
peraon. or at leaat a reaaonable tax attorney, probably
could ^ustify each party's allocation.
Thia ia the fundamental problem with the current
federal tax approach to goodwill and related intangible
assets.

While it can be argued that the underlying

theory is conceptually 80und,38 real world difficulties
in determining and quantifying goodwill may reault in
inconsistencies, inequities, and abuses in practice.
Purpoae of the Reaearch
The purpose of this dissertation ia to thoroughly
analyze the relevant legislative, judicial, and adrainiatrative aources pertaining to goodwill and closely related intangibles, and to ascertain whether the current
federal tax treatment of these assets is consistent with
commonly accepted objectives of federal tax policy.
Where the current approach to theae intangibles is considered deficient, the author intends to suggest possible
solutions to overcome such deficiencies.

38The soundness of the underlying theory is premised
on the aasumption that goodwill has no limited useful
life, but this aaaumption is by no meana ahared univeraally.
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As stated earlier, goodwill ia an extremely pervasive, yet elusive, concept in the federal tax structure.

Goodwill and the closely related concept of going

concern value are issues which must be addressed in most
transfers of an ongoing business.

These concepts also

are important elementa in valuing a businesa entity for
estate and gift tax purpoaea.
Previoua reaearch in the area of intangible assets
is inadequate in several respects.

While numerous arti-

clea have been written in the area, these efforts, for
the most part, have proceeded on a piecemeal baais,
dealing only with limited aspects of the problera.

Very

few attempta have been made to examine the area in any
sort of coraprehensive fashion.
The courts' approach to intangible aaaeta haa not
been stagnant over the years.

Only within approxiraately

the last twenty years has the depreciability of customer
lists been coraraonly accepted, and only within recent
years has the concept of going concern value, as an asset
distinct from goodwill, been advanced with any frequency
in the income tax area.

Surprisingly, no in-depth dis-

cussion of goodwill from a tax viewpoint has appeared
since the 1960's and very few reaearch efforts addressing
going concern value have been attempted at all.

Sira-

ilarly, very little research has been conducted regarding

19
goodwill aa it affects partnerships, particularly concerning liquidating paymenta to a partner for goodwill
under Section 736.

Little commentary can be found on the

current tax treatment of goodwill or going concern value
from a tax policy perapective.
Thus, the dissertation will reaearch aeveral areaa
which have not been adequately or timely addressed.
Horeover, the dissertation will conatitute the only
comprehensive research effort in this area in many years.
Scope and Limitationa
Thia diaaertation ia restricted to an analyaia of
the federal tax raraificationa of goodwill and certain
closely related intangiblea.

Becauae the concept of

goodwill is so closely intertwined with other intangibles, goodwill cannot be accurately assessed in a
vacuura.

A coraplete analysis of the tax raraifications of

goodwill requires that other closely related intangible
assets also be exarained.

Therefore, going concern value

and depreciable intangible assets, in particular, customer lists and covenants not to corapete, will be
analyzed.

A atudy of this type would not be complete

without addreaaing the apecial raraificationa of goodwill
in the area of partnership taxation.
No effort will be made to analyze in any depth other
intangible aaaeta, eapecially thoae for which apecial tax
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treatment has been provided by statute.39

jhe analysis

will be restricted to the United States tax consequences
of these intangible assets.

Foreign tax consequences and

the effect of U.S. tax lawa pertaining to international
transactiona (Subchapter N of the Code) will not be
addreaaed.

State income tax raraificationa will not be

examined, although generally state tax lawa regarding intangiblea track the federal atatutes.

Becauae moat of

the authority in thia area conaiata of court deciaiona,
the analysis will emphasize case law.
Hethodoloqy
The objective of thia research is to analyze the
federal tax ramifications of goodwill and related intangiblea and to determine whether the current approach to
theae intangiblea ia conaiatent with commonly accepted
objectivea of federal tax policy.

The methodology most

appropriate to accorapliah this objective can beat be deacribed aa legal reaearch.
Legal reaearch entails a comprehenaive and detailed
analyais of the relevant atatutea, court deciaions, adniniatrative rulinga, and other authoritiea in an attempt
to draw conclusions therefrom.

Thus, the approach is

39For exaraple, the dissertation will not elaborate
on the tax treatment of partnership organizational and
ayndication feea (Section 709) or corporate organizational expenditurea (Sec 248).
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empirical in nature, observing legislative, judicial, and
adminiatrative declaiona and making generalizatlona from
thoae events.
Specifically, the data, or aourcea, for legal
research can be broken down into two categories:
sources and secondary sources.

Primary sources can be

further divided into three areas:
and administrative.

primary

legislative, judicial,

The raost important legislative

sources are, of course, the Internal Revenue Code of
1954, as amended, and the various Congressional comraittee
reporta which shed light on the legislative intent of the
law.
In the judicial area, a thorough analyaia will Øe
raade of the relevant court decisions.**0

xhe most impor-

tant administrative sources include (1) Treasury Department Regulations, (2) published Internal Revenue Service
rulings and procedures, and (3) private letter rulings
and other internal memoranda of the Internal Revenue
Service.

To facilitate locating, weighing, and recon-

ciling the aforementioned primary aources, the author
will utilize LEXIS, a computerized tax research program.

40court deciaions to be examined include those of
(1) the Tax Court, (2) the U.S. Claima Court, (3) the
Federal Diatrict Courta, (4) the Federal Circuit Courta
of Appeal, and (5) the Supreme Court.
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Secondary aourcea conaiat of booka, periodicaia, law
review ^ournals, e t c , containing the editorial opinions
of recognized tax professionals and academicians.
Although the primary aourcea will conatitute the bulk of
the research data, certain aecondary aourcea, to an
extremely limited extent, will be utilized.

This is

necessary because the courts sometimes cite as authority
the more preatigious secondary sources.^l

While the

najority of the reaearch will conaiat of deacriptive
legal analyaia, quantitative examplea, when appropriate,
will be used to clarify and emphasize major points.
Legal analysis is an accepted reaearch raethodology
for doctoral diasertations in the area of taxation, and
accurately deacribes the raethodology employed by acadeniciana and profeaaionala in the overwhelming majority of
the publiahed tax reaearch.

Horeover, legal analyaia is

the research methodology actually followed by the federal
courta in deciding the many complex iaauea raiaed in tax
litigation.

4lFor example, aee Edna Ricards v. U.S.. 683 F.2d
1219 (CA-9, 1981), citing an article appearing in the
Harvard Law Review or Robert S. Davia v. Comm.. 241 F.2d
701 (CA-7, 1957), citing Jacob Hertena, Jr., ed.,
Hertena' Law of Federal Income Taxation (Chicago:
Callaghan & Co., 1956).
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Chapter Preview
The diasertation consists of six chapters.

Chapter

Two examinea goodwill from both a financial accounting
and an income tax approach.

From a tax standpoint, both

quantitative and qualitative aapecta of goodwill are
addressed.

Factora evidencing the existence of goodwill,

or the lack thereof, are discussed.

Chapter Two also

addreaaes goodwill as it impacts federal estate and gift
taxation, and analyzes the situations in which deductions
may be appropriate for the loss of goodwill.

Chapter

Three scrutinizes going concern value as a concept distinct from goodwill and emphasizes the recent case history in this area.
Chapter Four examines in detail the depreciability
of intangible assets closely linked to goodwill, such as
customer lists and covenants not to compete.

Several key

court decisions of the period 1965-1975 allowing depreciation of custoraer lists are analyzed, and the more recent
decisions in this area are examined to determine the
extent to which the earlier decisions have been followed.
Special attention is given to the particular methods
utilized to determine the value end the useful lives of
the lists.

The chapter concludes with an analysis of the

câse law affecting covenants not to compete.
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Chapter Five examines the special tax ramifications
of goodwill under Subchapter K of the Code, specifically,
the tax treatment of liquidating payments for goodwill
under Section 736.

Chapter Six aaaesses the current tax

treatment of goodwill and related intangibles from a tax
policy perspective.

An alternative approach to the tax

treatment of these aaaeta ia propoaed, and a recomraendation ia made for further research.

CHAPTER II
GOODWILL
It haa been atated that goodwill "is a thing very
eaay to deacribe but very difficult to define,"l but it
is probably more accurate to aay that "goodwill is even
hard to describe."2

The priraary objective of this chap-

ter ia to examine in detail the varioua approachea taken
by the courta in deacribing, defining, and quantifying
goodwill.

This examination is intended to reveal more

clearly the nature of this very elusive concept.
Other topics to be addreaaed include (1) an overview
of the financial accounting approach to goodwill, (2) a
summary of the tax principlea governing allocation of the
purchase price of a business, (3) a discussion of the
impact of goodwill in the estate and gift tax area. and
(4) an analyaia of aituations in which a deduction for
loaa of goodwill may be allowed.

iLord HacNaughten, Inland Revenue Commissioners v.
Huller & Co.'s Harqarine. Ltd.. A.C. 217 (1901), aa cited
by Floyd A. Wright, "The Nature and Basis of Legal Goodwill," 24 Illinoia Law Review 20 (1929), at 20.
2juatice HcLemore, Wood v. Pender-Doxev Grocerv Co..
144 S.E. 635 (1928), aa cited by Floyd A. Wright, supra
note 1, at 20.
25
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Financial Accountinq
Approach to Goodwill
Before examining goodwill from a tax viewpoint, it
will be helpful to diacuss the financial accounting
treatment of goodwill.

In contraat to the tax approach,

the financial accounting approach to goodwill is relatively straightforward.

As will be seen, the goodwill

which may appear on a company's balance aheet for financial accounting purpoaes will not necessarily constitute
goodwill for tax purpoaes.

Conversely, goodwill may

exist for tax purpoaes and not for financial accounting
purposes.
Accounting for Business Combinationa
To place the financial accounting treatment of goodwill in proper perspective, it is necessary to briefly
review the two financial accounting raethods to record a
business combination:3

the purchaae method and the

pooling of interests method.

3 A S used in APB Opinion No. 16, supra note 1, Chapter I, a buaineaa combination occurs when a corporation
and one or more incorporated or unincorporated entitiea
are brought together into one accounting entity. The
aingle entity carriea on the activitiea of the previoualy
aeparate, independent enterpriaes. However, the provisions of the Opinion serve aa a general guide to the
combination of two or more unincorporated entitiea aa
well. Aa used in this dissertation, the term "buaineaa
combination" will refer to combinations of both incorporated and unincorporated buaineaa entitiea.
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The purchaae method of accounting viewa a buaineas
combination as an acquisition by one company of another
company.

The acquiring company allocatea its cost of the

acquisition (including any liabilitiea assumed) to the
fair value of the underlying aasets of the acquired
corapany.

If the cost of the acquired company exceeds the

sum of the fair valuea of the tangible and identifiable
intangible aaaeta, the difference ia recorded as goodwill.
Under the pooling of interests method, a buaineaa
combination is not viewed aa an acquisition by one
company of another company; rather, the combination is
visualized aa a uniting or a "marriage" of the ownership
interests of the companiea.

The amounts at which the

assets, liabilities, and atockholders' equities are recorded in the accounta of the predeceasor companiea are
carried forward in the accounta of the continuing or
reaulting business enterprise.

Thus, pooling of interest

accounting doea not recognize the fair valuea of the
aaaeta of either buaineaa entity involved in the combination, nor doea the method reault in the creation of any
additional goodwill on the balance aheet of the combined
companiea.
Example.

A Corp. iaauea 10,000 sharea of ita common

stock in exchange for all of the outstanding stock of B
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Corp.

The balance aheets of the respective corapaniea

immediately preceding the exchange are given below:
A Corp.

B Corp.

Tangible aasets

$1,000,000

$800,000

Liabilitiea
Common atock ($10 par)
Retained earninga

$

400,000
400,000
200,000

$300,000
100,000
400,000

Total equitiea

$1,000,000

$800,000

Aaaume that the market value of A Corp.'a common
stock, which is traded on a national exchange, is $100
per share and that B Corp.'s coramon stock, because it is
not actively traded, has no readily obtainable market
price.

Further assume that the fair value of B Corp.'s

tangible assets is $500,000.

The consolidated balance

sheet of A Corp. and its new subsidiary, B Corp.,
immediately after the combination will differ depending
upon whether the combination is accounted for under the
purchase method or the pooling of interests method.

The

consolidated balance sheets of the companies as they
would appear immediately following the combination are as
follows:
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Purchase
Accountinq
Tangible assets
Goodwill
Total assets

(a)$l,500,000
(b)800,000

$1,800,000

$2,300,000

$1,800,000

Liabilitiea
$
Common atock ($10 par)
Contributed capital (c)
Retained earninga
Total equities

Pooling of
Interests
Accountinq

700,000
500,000
900,000
200,000

$2,300,000

$

700,000
500,000
600,000
1,800,000

(a) $1,000,000 (A Corp.) * $500,000 (B Corp.).
(b) Harket value of Corp A atock given up, $1,000,000
(10,000 shares x $100/share), plua liabilities aasumed of
$300,000 less fair value of the tangible assets,
$500,000.
(c) Harket value of Corp. A atock given up, $1,000,000
leaa par value of auch atock, $100,000 (10,000 ahare x
$10/ahare).
Prior to the iasuance of Accounting Principlea Board
(APB) Opinion No. 16^ in 1970, both the purchase method
and the pooling of interests method were acceptable
alternatives for recording the same
nation.

business combi-

In a period of rising prices, purchase

accounting often reaulta in the acquiring company
"writing up" the value of the acquired assets.

Becauae

this recorded step-up in the value of the aaaeta aooner

^Supra note 1, Chapter I.
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or later ia charged againat the company'a publiahed
earnings (e.g., through increaaed depreciation, amortization, or cost of goods sold), the purchase method often
results in lower reported earnings than the pooling of
intereata method.

Therefore, prior to 1970, many

publicly traded companiea opted for the pooling of
interests method over the purchaee method.

Not sur-

prisingly, the fact that companies could "pick and
choose" between the two alternative accounting methods,
which could produce quite disparate results, generated
much controversy.
During the 1960's, a fervent period of corporate
mergera and other business combinations, the pooling
versus purchase controversy permeated the accounting
literature.

In 1963. the Director of Accounting Research

of the American Inatitute of Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA) published Accounting Research Study (ARS) No. 5,
A Critical Studv of Accountinq for Business Combinationa^
by Arthur R. Wyatt, which questioned the conceptual
soundness of pooling of interest accounting.
In February 1969, the Chairman of the Securitiea and
Exchange Commission

(SEC) stated that if the accounting

SArthur R. Wyatt, Accounting Research Study No. 5, A.
Critical Studv of Accountinq for Buaineaa Combinationa
(New York: American Inatitute of Certified Public
Accountanta, 1963).
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community did not resolve the purchase versus pooling
dilemma and the related issue of goodwill, the SEC would.
The APB's response in November 1969 was that the pooling
of interest raethod should be abolished.

Under threats of

lawsuits, the APB recanted its position in December 1969
and decided that the pooling of interests method would
continue.6

Finally, in August 1970, the APB issued

Opinion No. 16, Accountinq for Business Combinations,7
which severely restricted the use of the pooling of
interests raethod.
The Opinion concluded that the purchaae raethod and
the pooling of intereats method were not alternative
accounting methoda for recording the aame buaineaa combination.

Inatead, the Opinion apecified the circumatancea

in which each method should be applied.
The pooling of intereata method is intended to
present as a single interest two or raore previously
independent coramon stockholder interests, and reflects
that the stockholder groups neither withdraw nor invest
assets, but in effect exchange voting common stock in a
ratio that determines their respective interests in the
combined corporations.

A business combination which

^Roger H. Hermanson and Hugh P. Hughes, "Pooling vs.
Purchase and Goodwill: A Long-standing Controversy
Abates," 15 Herqers and Acquisitions 15 (1980), at 21.
7Supra note 1, Chapter I.
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meeta all of twelve stated conditiona muat be accounted
for as a pooling of interests.
are enumerated in Appendix A.

These twelve conditions
Under the pooling of

intereata method, the recorded assets (including goodwill), liabilities, and stockholders' equities of the
separate companies, as of the effective date of the combination, carry over to the combined entity.
If any one of the twelve conditions required for a
pooling is not met, the combination must be accounted for
as a purchase.

Becauae of the pooling raethod's restric-

tive criteria, raoat business combinations now are
accounted for under the purchase method, a raethod which
often results in the recording of goodwill on the acquiring company's balance sheet.
The purchase method of accounting for a buaineaa
combination is a specific application of the more general
principles of accounting for purchases of all assets.^
Under the purchase raethod, the total cost of the acquisition raust be allocated to the underlying assets.

The

cost of the acquisition includes the amount of cash and

ÔCharles H. Griffin, Thomas H. Williams, and Kermit
D. Larson, Advanced Accountinq (Homewood, II.: Richard
D. Irwin, I n c , 1980), at 211.
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the fair value of other assets given up and the present
value of the liabilities incurred.^
Once the cost of the acquisition haa been determined, it raust be ollocated to the underlying individual
assets.

First, each identifiable asset (excluding good-

will) is assigned a portion of the cost of the acquired
corapany, norraally equal to its fair value at the acquisition date.lO

Secondly, the excess of the cost of the

acquired corapany over the sura of the araounts assigned to
the individual, identifiable assets should be recorded aa
goodwill.
Note that the Opinion doea not make any attempt to
deacribe any of the qualitative aapecta of goodwill.
Goodwill is raerely defined algebraically aa a reaidual;
the total purchaae price of a buainess not specifically

^lf the purchase price includes noncash items, such
as equity securities, the conventional practice ia to
record the acquiaition at either the value of the consideration given up or the value of the consideration
received, whichever ia more reliably determined.
lOparagraph 88 of APB Opinion No. 16 provides guidelines for determining the fair values of the individual
aasets (other than goodwill) and liabilities. An amount
aaaigned to an individual asset may require ad^ustment
when the aasigned book value of the aaaet differa frora
its income tax baaia. For example, if an asaet ia
aasigned a fair value of $100 baaed upon an independent
appraiaal but has a tax baaia of only $20, the aaaigned
book value of $100 would be reduced since $80 of this
amount ia nondeductible for income tax purposes. Of
course, the valuation rulea of APB Opinion No. 16 are not
controlling for federal tax purpoaea. See diacussion,
infra, at footnote 21.
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allocated to individual aaaets is arbitrarily allocated
to goodwill.

Once the exiatence of goodwill haa been

established in this manner, the prevailing principle in
the accounting literature ia that no further analysia is
necessary.H
In some situations, the sum of the fair values of
the identifiable assets may exceed the total cost of the
acquired company.

If so, the values otherwise assignable

to the noncurrent assets (except long-term investments in
marketable securities) should be reduced by a proportionate part of the excess.

A deferred credit for an

exceaa of the asaigned value of identifiable assets over
the total cost of an acquired company (sometimes referred
to as "negative goodwill") should not be recorded unless
the âforementioned noncurrent assets have been reduced to
zero.
The acquiring company should not record as a separate asset the goodwill previously recorded by the
acquired company.

Any deferred income taxes recorded on

the acquired company's balance sheet ahould be eliminated.

llHcGee Grigsby and Gerald P. Cotter, "Amortization
of Certain Intangiblea," 30 Univeraitv of Southern
California Law Center Tax Institute 543 (1978), at 544.
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Accounting for Intangible Aasets
While APB Opinion No. 16 provides the authority for
identifying and quantifying goodwill, APB Opinion No. 17,
Accountinq for Intanqible Aasets.l2 controls the subsequent accounting treatraent.

APB Opinion No. 17, issued

concurrently with APB Opinion 16 in October 1970, considered the conclusions and recommendations of Accounting
Research Study No. 10, Accountinq for Goodwill.l3 which
was published two years earlier.
ARS No. 10 repreaented a very acholarly inquiry into
the nature of goodwill, the historical development of
accounting pronouncements affecting goodwill, and the
various financial reporting alternatives for goodwill.l**
The major recommendationa of ARS No. 10 were the following:

12supra note 2, Chapter I.
13George R. Catlett and Norraan 0. Olson, Accounting
Research Study No. 10, Accountinq for Goodwill (New York:
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants,
1963).
l^For another excellent study emphasizing the historical development of the financial accounting approach
to goodwill, aee Hugh P. Hughea, Goodwill in Accountinq:
A Hiatorv of the Issues and Problema (Atlanta: Georgia
State University College of Business Administration,
1982).
For a ahorter aummary of this area, aee Wesley T
Andrews, Jr., "The Evolution of APB Opinion No. 17,
Accounting for Intangible Aaaeta; A Study of the U.S.
Poaition on Accounting for Goodwill," 8 The Accountinq
Historians Journal 37 (Spring 1981).
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(1) Hoat buaineaa combinationa, even thoae
effected by the iaauance of stock, are purchaae
tranaactions, and therefore, ahould be
accounted for as such. The corollary to thia
conclusion is the invalidity of the pooling of
intereats method.
(2) In a buaineaa combination, the separable resources and property rights should be
recorded at fair value at the date of purchaae.
The difference between the total conaideration
given and the fair value of the net aeparable
reaources and property righta acquired should
be recorded aa goodwill.
(3) The amount aaaigned to purchaaed
goodwill repreaents a disburseraent of existing
resources in anticipation of future earnings.
In order to achieve consistency with the
accounting treatment of internally developed
goodwill, which ia expenaed, it is necessary to
record the purchaaed goodwill aa a reduction of
stockholder's equity, preferably aa an iramediate write-off to capital aurplus or retained
earninga.
(4) In the rare buaineaa combination in
which no constituent clearly emergea aa the
continuing business entity, the accounting
treatment should parallel that given to the
formation of a new buaineas enterprise:
separable reaourcea and property righta should
be recorded at fair value and no amounta ahould
be allocated to goodwill.
APB Opinion No. 17 partly accepted and partly
rejected the concluaiona of ARS No. 10.

The Opinion

diatinguiahes between identifiable intangibles (e.g.,
patents and contracts) and unidentifiable intangibles
(i.e., goodwill).

Costs attributable to identifiable

intangible aasets, whether purchaaed or developed
internally, are capitalized and aubsequently amortized
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over the aaaet's useful life.

Thus, the financial

accounting treatment of identifiable intangibles
generally would correspond to the federal income tax
treatment of auch assets.l^
Costs of developing, maintaining, or reatoring
intangible assets which are not specifically identifiable, have indeterminate lives, or are inherent in a
continuing business and related to an enterprise as a
whole, such as goodwill, are deducted from income when
incurred.l^

The cost of ocquired goodwill, os determined

under the purchose method outlined in APB Opinion No.
16,1*7 i3 required to be omortized on o stroight-line
bosis over its onticipoted useful life, but in no event

15of course, for tox purposes the burden of proof is
on the taxpayer to demonstrote thot the intangible asset
hos a limited useful life which can be eatiraated with
reaaonable accuracy. Reg. S e c 1.167(a)-3. It ahould be
pointed out that for financial accounting purpoaes, the
ayatematic charge to income of the costs of identifiable
intangible aaaeta with limited lives is referred to aa
amortization, while in the federal income tax area, including the regulationa under Section 167, auch intangiblea uaually are aaid to be depreciated.
l^As a practical matter, most costs of developing or
maintaining goodwill, auch as advertiaing and buainess
entertainraent expenditurea, alao are immediately expenaed
for tax purposes.
17Supra note 1, Chapter I.
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should the amortization period exceed forty yeara.l^
Because goodwill is not deductible for federol incorae tox
purposes, the omortizotion of goodwill for finonciol
occounting purposes does not creote o timing difference,
and, therefore, recording deferred incorae toxes is
inappropriote.
For financial accounting purpoaea, the araortization
period of the ocquired goodwill often exceeds the reraoining useful lives of the deprecieble oasets ocquired.
Since this results in higher reported eornings in the
eorlier yeors, publicly troded componies, especiolly
those not currently poying federol income toxes, moy not
be adverse to o generous ollocotion of the purchase price
to goodwill, os opposed to deprecioble ossets.l^

lÔFoctors to be considered in estoblishing the useful life of goodwill ond other intongible ossets include
the following: (1) Legol, regulatory, or controctuol
provisions moy limit the moximum useful life; (2)
Provisions for renewol or extension moy olter o specified
limit on useful life; (3) Effects of obsolescence,
demand, competition, and other econoraic factora raay
reduce a uaeful life; (4) A uaeful life may parallel the
aervice life expectanciea of individuals or groupa of
employeea; (5) Expected actiona of competitora and othera
nay reatrict preaent competitive advantages; (6) An
apparently unlimited uaeful life may in fact be
indefinite and benefita cannot be reasonable projected;
and (7) An intangible aaset may be a composite of raany
individual factora with varying effective livea. APB
Opinion No. 17, aupra note 2, Chapter I, par. 27.
l^But, aa will be explained, what constitutes goodwill under generally accepted accounting principles raay
not constitute goodwill for tax purposes.
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Ordinarily, goodwill ia not disposed of apart from
the enterprise as a whole.

However, if o large segment

or separoble group of ossets of on ocquired compony is
sold or otherwise disposed of, the cost of goodwill
recorded in the ocquisition should be included in the
costs of the ossets sold.

It is interesting thot the

Opinion does not ottempt to define or describe ony of the
quolitotive ospects of goodwill.

The Opinion, os it

relotes to ocquired goodwill, merely provides the subsequent accounting treatment of the goodwill which waa
quantified under APB Opinion No. 16.20
Tax Principlea Governing
Allocotion of Purchose Price
As stated in the introduction to thia chapter, the
omount of goodwill appearing on a company's balance sheet
may not correapond to the amount of goodwill which exists
for tax purposes.

The possibility of this disparity is

partly ottributoble to differences between the finonciol
occounting method ond the tox occounting raethod of ollocating the cost of o business acquisition to the underlying assets.
To restate the finoncial accounting approach, there
are two poaaibilities for recording a buainess corabination.

Under the purchaae method, the total cost of the

20supra note 1, Chapter I.
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ocquisition is allocoted to the underlying ossets (other
than goodwill) bosed on the foir volues of the assets;
ony "excess" cost is orbitrarily ollocoted to goodwill.
Under the less frequently encountered pooling of interests method, the book volues of the ossets of the combining companies, including ony goodwill, corry over to the
surviving or resultsnt entity.

No odditional goodwill is

recorded as a result of the corabination.
For federal income tax purpoaea, whether the buainess combination constitutes a purchose or o pooling of
interests for finonciol occounting purposes is irrelevont
in determining the omounts ot which the ocquired ossets
will be recorded.21

Even in a cosh purchose of o sole

proprietorship, disporities con orise between the finonciol occounting ond the incorae tax raethod of ollocating
the purchase price to the underlying ossets.
When an ongoing buaineaa ia transferred, allocation
of the purchase price to the underlying ossets often

21In Thor Power Tool v, Comm.. 439 U.S. 522 (1979),
the Supreme Court affirmed thot generolly occepted
occounting principles ore not necessorily controlling for
federol income tox occounting purposes. This is well
established even though the storting point for computing
toxable income under Section 446(o) is the method of
occounting upon which the toxpoyer keeps his books.
Horeover, in Fedders Corp. ond Subsidiories. T.C. Hemo
1979-350, the court expressly rejected orguments thot APB
Opinion No. 16, supro note 1, Chapter I, wos controlling
for federol tax purposes.
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presenta problems.22

j^ many coses the purchose price of

o business is more o function of the expected profitability of the business os o whole thon o function of the
opproised volues of the individuol ossets.

Therefore, in

some cases little effort moy be exerted to occurotely
volue the individuol ossets.

In other situotions, the

buyer and aeller may differ atrongly aa to the values of
the individual ossets becouse of tox considerotions.
If the purchose contract contoins an orm's length
ollocotion of the purchose price, this oilocotion
norraolly will be recognized by the IRS ond the courts.
However, the IRS ond the courts ore not bound to occept
unreolistic ollocotions ogreed upon by the buyer ond the
seller.23

This is especiolly true when there is no tox

22The sale of on unincorporated business is viewed
aa a aale of the aeparate buaineaa aaaeta, not aa a aale
of a aingle indivisible aaset. Illinois Cereal Hills.
Inc_, T.C. Hemo 1983-469. An analogous rule opplies to
the purchose of on unincorporoted business (except for o
portnership interest not subject to o Section 754 election).
23copperhead Cool Co. v. Comm., 272 F.2d 45 (CA-6,
1959). For information concerning oudit techniques of
the Service regarding goodwill, see Appendix B, contoining on excerpt from the Internal Revenue Honuol.
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conflict between the buyer ond the seller.24

por

exomple. o disproportionote ollocotion to on item
generoting o long-term capitol goin to the seller ond
ordinory depreciotion deductions to the buyer would not
present o tox conflict between the two porties ond could
be subject to odditionol scrutiny upon IRS exominotion.
When the purchaae contract doea not contain an
ollocation of the purchose price or if such ollocotion is
unreolistic, the lump-sum purchose price must be ollocated to the underlying ossets, including goodwill, based
upon the respective foir morket volues of the ossets.2S
As o refinement of this method (sometimes referred to os

24see Block Industries, I n c , T.C. Hemo 1979-61.
Another foctor which moy be considered by the courts is
whether the porties ore owore of the tox consequences of
the ollocation. In Herschel E. Perkins. T.C. Hemo 1979356, the court stoted, "The foct thot o porty is ignoront
of the tox consequences to on ogreement cleorly does not
meon thot the ollocation hos no substance, but where both
porties consider the tox consequences, the ollocotion is
entitled to somewhat greoter weight."
25After the lump-sum considerotion hos been ollocated to the underlying assets based upon the respective
foir morket volues, the seller is required to seporotely
compute the gain or loss on each individuol osset. Rev.
Rul. 55-79, 1955-1 C.B. 370. See Clevelond-Sanduskv
Brewinq Corp. 30 T.C. 539 (1958), ocq., 1958-2 C.B. 4,
involving on ollocation of lump-sum considerotion to
underlying real estote. Occasionally, perhaps because
neither party submits evidence os to foir market valuea,
the court, in computing the aeller's gaina and loaaes,
will allocate a lump-aum baaed upon the reapective net
book valuea of the underlying aaaeta- Such allocation
nethod haa no theoretical juatification, aince the net
book valuea and the fair market valuea would coincide
only by chance. See Henrv Ginaburq. T.C. Hemo 1960-37.
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the proportional method), caah and caah equivalents must
first be allocoted on oraount equol to foce volue.

The

bolance of the purchose price is then ollocoted to the
remoining asseta.26
Foir morket volue hos been defined os the price ot
which property would chonge honds between o willing buyer
ond o willing seller, neither being under ony compulsion
to buy or sell ond both being reosonably informed os to
oll relevont facts.27

While the testimony of experts os

to value ia often admitted aa evidence, it is not binding
on the courts.28
The formula for allocating a lump-sura purchase price
to the underlying assets is outlined in Reg. S e c
1.167(a)-5.

Although the forraulo deols specificolly with

the ollocation of o lump-sum purchose price between
deprecioble ond nondeprecioble ossets, the formulo
reflects the generol principles of ollocoting ony lump-

2 6 F & D Rentols, I n c , 44 T.C. 335 (1965), off'd,
365 F.2d 34 (CA-7, 1966), cert. den., 385 U.S. 1004
(1967). Alao, aee Rev. Rul. 77-456, 1977-2 C.B. 102,
which explaina that certain assets, such aa accounts
receivable, can never be ollocoted o tox bosis greoter
than face volue. Such ossets could, however, receive a
tax baaia leas than face value.
America, I n c , T.C. Hemo 1974-252. Fair
market value, thua determined, may be more or less than
reproductive coat. Hiami Vallev Broadcastinq Corp. v.
U.S.. 499 F.2d 677 (Ct. Cl., 1974).
27MOSS

28john Factor v. Comm., 281 F.2d 100 (CA-9, 1960).
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«u« purchese price to the underlying ossets.

Under the

formulo, the consideration ollocated to o particular
osset is the totol considerotion multiplied by a froction, the numerator of which is the foir raorket volue of
the particular aaaet, and the denominator of which ia the
fair market value of all the aasets acquired.
Example.

Taxpayer A purchaaea a reataurant from B

for $75,000 cosh.

No ollocotion of the considerotion is

mode in the purchose controct, but A subsequently hires
on independent opproiser to volue the acquired ossets.
Unfortunotely for A, the oppraisol reflects thot the
ossets' total foir market volue (FHV) is only $50,000.29
These volues, the resulting tox bases, ond the finonciol
occounting (book) baaea under purchase accounting are
outlined below:

29it ia aaaumed that the "fair value" alluded to in
APB Opinion No. 16 equals the aaaeta' "fair market value"
as the term is used for tax purposes. It has been
pointed out that theae amounta could differ due to the
very apecific valuation rulea under APB Opinion No. 16.
See Francia C. Oatway, "Allocatlon of Purchase Price:
Goodwill the Hajor Problem; Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles and Correct Tax Accounting," 29 New York
Universitv Annual Institute on Federal Toxotion 511
(1971).
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Lond
Building
Inventory
Goodwill
Total

FHV

Tox
Boses

$20,000
20,000
10,000
0

$30,000
30,000
15,000
0

$50,000

$75,000

Book
Bases
$20,000
20,000
10,000
25,000
$75,000

For tox purposes, the totol considerotion is ollocoted to the underlying ossets bosed upon their
respective foir raorket volues.

On the other hond, APB

Opinion No. 1630 provides thot ony "excess" purchose
price is orbitrorily ollocoted to goodwill.

Thus, there

results o dispority between the oraount of goodwill for
finonciol occounting purposes ond for tox purposes.

Of

course, where there is o lorge "excess" purchose price,
the Service con be expected to orgue, os to the purchaser, thot such "excess" is indicotive of goodwill ond
attempt to impose the "gop" method of quontifying goodwill.

The obove exomple reflecta that even a aimple caah
acquisition of a sole proprietorship con result in
goodwill ond other ossets being recorded ot different
omounts for finonciol occounting purposes ond federol
income tox purposes due to different voluotion ond
ollocotion methods.

In other more complex situotions

30supra note 1, Chopter I.
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involving acquisitions of partnership or corporote
interests, disparities between the financiol occounting
and federol income tax boses of goodwill snd other ossets
ore even more common.
When o partnership or o corporote interest is
purchosed, in the obsence of speciol elections under
Sections 754 or 338, the tox lows do not ollow on ollocotion of the purchose price to the underlying assets.31
In these situotions, o dispority will exist between the
purchoser's tox bosis in the portnership or corporotion
ond the purchoser's proportionote share of the tox boses
of the entity's underlying ossets.

Furthermore, because

most business ocquisitions ore occounted for under the
purchase method for finonciol occounting purposes, generolly the tox boses of the assets will differ from the
finonciol occounting (book) boses.
Under Section 754, on election is ovailoble ollowing
a toxpoyer purchosing o partnership interest to ollocote
the tox bosis of the portnership interest to the under-

31If o toxpoyer ocquires all of the portners' interests (e.g., portner A buys out the interests of portners
B and C in the ABC portnership), the portnership terminstes ond the tronsaction^ is treoted the some aa a purchaae of a aole proprietorahip. In other worda, the
aurviving partner, now a aole proprietor, ia viewed as
having directly purchaaed aaaeta, and a atep-up or atepdown in the baaia of the aaaeta ia allowed. Nathan Blum.
5 T.C. 702 (1945).
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lying partnerahip assets.32

Similorly, under Section

338, o corporate shorehoider con elect to ollocate the
tax bosis of the ocquired corporote stock to the under-

32section 754 ollows o portnership to elect to
odjust the bosis of partnership property upon the tronsfer of o partnership interest, either by sole or exchonge, or upon the death of o partner. If the election
is mede, it is binding upon the portnership for oll
subsequent tox years, unleaa the Commiaaioner consents to
its revocation. Reg. S e c 1.754-l(c). The election alao
will neceaaitate adjustments to the baaia of retained
partnerahip property upon the distribution of partnerahip
property.
While Section 754 provides the manner of making the
election, the methoda for determining the adjuatments to
the baais of partnerahip property are outlined in (1)
Section 743 for tranafera of partnerahip intereats, and
(2) Section 734 for diatributiona of partnerahip property. Once the adjuatmenta to the baaia of the property
have been computed, Section 755 providea rulea for
allocating the adjuatments to the underlying partnerahip
aaaeta.
The intent of the Section 754 election ia to equate
the partnera' "inaide" tax basis with the partnera' "outaide" tax baais. For example, aaaume that for $5,000 D
purchaaea a one-third partnerahip intereat from C in the
ABC partnerahip. Further aaaume that the only aaaet of
the partnerahip conaiats of a tract of land with a tax
baaia of $6,000 and that the partnership has no liabiiities- C'e tax baaia of hia partnerahip intereat ia
$2,000 which correaponda to C's capital account.
The tax baaia of D'a partnerahip intereat ("outaide"
baais) ia the purchaae price, $5,000, but in the abaence
of a Section 754 election, D'a proportionate ahare of the
partnerahip'a tax baaia in the land ("inaide" baaia) ia
oniy $2,000 ($6,000 x .3333). An election under Section
754 would allow D to increaae hia tax baaia in the land
to $5,000 which reflecta the economic coat of the land to
D. Thua, D'a "inaide" tax baaia and D'a "outside" tax
baaia would be equal. A Section 754 election applies
equally to downward baaia adjuatmenta.
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iying aaaeta of the corporation.33

But, even if elec-

tione are made under Sectiona 754 or 338, the result is
often o discreponcy between the book bosis ond tox bosis

33Technically, Section 338 ollows o corporotion to
allocate the "grossed-up" basis of the recently purchaaed
atock and the "baaia" of the nonrecently purchaaed atock
to the underlying aaaeta of the acquired or target corporation. For aimplicity, the term "tax baais" will be
used to describe these amounts allocated to the underlying aaaeta.
Section 338 replaced the former Section 334(b)(2)
which codified the Kimbell-Diamond doctrine. In KimbellDiamond Hillinq Co. v. Comm.. 187 F.2d 718 (CA-5, 1951),
cert. den., 342 U.S. 827 (1951), the court required the
taxpayer to allocate the coat of a liquidated subsidiary
to the underlying aaaeta when the purpoae of acquiring
the aubaidiary waa to obtain auch aaaeta. In certain
situationa, Section 338 effectively allowa corporate (aa
opposed to individuol) shoreholders to ollocote the tox
basia of the corporate etock to the ocquired (torget)
corporotion's underlying ossets.
A Section 338 election only opplies to purchases by
corporate shoreholders, within o twelve month period, of
at leost eighty percent of the voting stock ond ot leost
eighty percent of oll other classes of stock (except
nonvoting stock which is both limited ond preferred os to
dividends) of o target corporation. For thia purpoae,
the term "purchase" includea any acquisition of atock,
but only if (1) the baaia of the stock in the handa of
the purchaaing corporation is not determined (a) with
reference to the adjuated baais of the person from whom
the stock waa acquired, or (b) under Section 1014(a)
relating to property acquired from a decedent, (2) the
atock ia not acquired in an exchange to which Section 351
appliea, and (3) the atock ia not acquired from a peraon
the ownership of whose stock would under Section 318(a),
other than paragraph (4) thereof, be attributed to the
corporation acquiring the atock. Unlike ita predeceasor,
Section 334(b)(2), Section 338 does not require that the
target corporation be liquidated in order to apply the
basis of the corporate stock to the underlying ossets.
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of the underlying ossets because of the divergent valuotion ond allocotion methods previously discussed.34

34The baaia ollocation rulea for electiona under
Section 338 or Section 754 ere aimiler to, but somewhat
more complex than, the allocation rulea pertaining to an
outright purchaae of aaaeta. For electiona under Section
338, Section 338(b)(5) authorizea the Secretary to issue
regulationa governing the allocation of the tax baaia of
the purchaaing corporation'a atock in the target corporation (adjuated for liabilities of the target corporation and other itema) to the underlying aasets of the
target corporation. Becauae theae regulationa have not
yet been iaaued, many practitlonera currently are
following the allocation principlea applicable to the
predeceaaor of Section 338, Section 334(b)(2). Under
Reg. S e c 1.334-1(c)(4)(viii), the adjuated baaia of the
stock (with certain modificationa) ia allocated to the
underlying aasets (except caah and caah equivalenta which
receive a tax baaia equal to face value) based upon the
net fair market valuea of auch aasets. The allocation ia
to be raade to all aaaets acquired, both tangible and intangible, whether or not depreciable or amortizable. Net
fair market volue ia defined as the fair raarket value
leaa any apecific raortgage or pledge to which it ia aubject. The tax baaia of an aaaet aubject to a raortgage or
pledge ia the araount allocated under the apportionment
formula plua the amount of the mortgage or pledge.
For tranafera of partnership interests subject to
the election under Section 754, the baaia allocation
rulea are somewhat more complicated. Firat, the
difference ia computed between (1) the partner'a tax
baaia in the partnerahip intereat and (2) the partner's
proportionate ahare of the total adjuated baaia of the
partnership's aaaets. This difference will constitute an
adjustment (either an increaae or a decreaae) to that
particular partner'a proportionate ahare of the tax baaia
of the partnerahip'a property. Section 743(b). Under
Section 755, the increaae or decreaae ao computed is
first divided between two claaaea of property:
(1) capital aaaeta and Section 1231 assets and (2) all other aaaets. Then, the portion of the increaae or decreaae
allocated to each claaa ia further allocated to individual aaaeta within the claaa in a manner deaigned to
minimize diaparitiea between the aaset's fair market
value and the aaaet's tax baaia to the partnership. The
allocation muat conaider any partnership goodwill which
may exiat.
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In aituationa involving tax-free reorganizationa, no
allocation of the acquiaition coat ia allowed because the
corporate transferee's tax basis in the property received
is determined with reference to the tronsferor's tox
bosis in such property.35

Agoin, the usuol result is o

dispority between the book ond tax baaea of the acquired
aasets, including goodwill.
Federal Tax Approach to Goodwill
In contrast to the financial accounting approach,
the determination and quantification of goodwill for tax
purpoaea generaily is more complex and controversial.
While for tax purpoaes it is recognized that goodwill is
a distinct, separate capital aaset,36 much disagreement

35Becauae of the restrictive definition of a purchaae under Section 338(h)(3), corporate atock acquired
in a "B" tax-free reorganization, aa defined under
Section 368(a)(1)(B), would not qualify for the election
under Section 338 aince the baais of such stock is determined, at leaat in part, with reference to the tax baaia
of the atock in the handa of the tranaferor. Similarly,
aaaeta acquired in a tax-free reorganization, auch aa in
a "C" reorganization, aa defined in Section 368(a)(1)(C),
take a carryover baaia from the tranaferor, increaaed by
any gain recognized by the tranaferor reaulting from the
transfer. Section 362(b).
36Aaron Hichaela, 12 T.C. 17 (1949), acq., 1949-1
C.B. 3. The term "capital aaaet" ia defined reaidually
aa all property held by the taxpayer except certain typea
of property liated under Section 1221. The major exceptiona include inventory itema, depreciable property, and
real property uaed in a trade or buaineaa. Thia broad
definition haa been reatricted aomewhat by court deciaiona auch aa Corn Producta Refininq Co. v. Comm.. 350
U.S. 46 (1955).
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exiata aa to what conatitutea goodwill.

Aa one observer

hos commented:
Accountonts, writers on occounting, engineers, ond the courts hove oll tried their
honds ot defining goodwill, ot diecussing its
noture, ond ot proposing meons of voluing it.
The most striking chorocteristic of this immense omount of writing is the number and
voriety of disogreements reached.37
As used in federol court coses, the term "goodwill"
generolly connotes the excess eorning copocity of o
business enterprise resulting from some corapetitive
advantage.

Hany court deciaiona have quoted Justice

Story's definition of goodwill:
Goodwill may be properly deacribed to be
the advantage or benefit, which ia acquired by
an establiahment, beyond the mere value of the
capital, stock, funds, or property employed
therein, in consequence of the generol public
potronage and encouragement, which it receives
from constant or hobituol customers, on occount
of its locol position, or common celebrity, or
reputotion for skill or offluence, or punctuolity, or from other occidentol circurastonces
or necessities, or even from oncient portiolities or prejudices.38
Although some rules of thumb hove developed in
certoin industries for voluing goodwill, these rules
generolly lack precision ond hove not been widely

37sidney Dovidson, The Hondbook of Hodern Accountinq
(New York: HcGrow-Hill, I n c , 1970), ot 19-20.
38j. story, Commentories on the Low of Portnerships.
Section 99 at 170 (1868).
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accepted by the courta.39

Bergman, in describing methods

of vaiuing goodwill for property settlements in divorce
octions, summorized some of the guidelines gleoned from
conversotions with ottorneys ond opproisers.'^O

Host of

these rules of thumb ore merely multiples of the gross
income of a business, e.g., one to one ond o holf times
onnual gross fees (medicol or dentol proctice), one ond a
holf times onnuol premiums (insuronce ogency), three to
five times monthly gross sales (liquor store), four ond o
holf to five times monthly gross receipts (bar).

Such

imprecise guidelines, bosed entirely on gross incorae,
completely ignore profitobility, ond, therefore, ore poor
indicatora of the existence of goodwill, which theoreticolly reflects above overoge eorning copocity.

39The volue of goodwill never is o predictoble percentoge of the total purchose price. First Notionol Bonk
of Omaha. T.C. Hemo 1975-355. Also, see Centrol Notionol
Bank of Lincoln, Nebroska. 29 B.T.A. 719 (1934), in which
o percentage of deposits wos not occepted os o raeosure of
goodwill. In Robert T, Borber. T.C. Herao 1963-206, the
court rejected o voluotion of the goodwill of a construction company computed at 1.9 times annual earninga. But,
aee Eleanor S, Donehoo. E x e c , 21 AFTR2d 1700 (DC Pa.,
1968), in which the goodwill of an inaurance agency waa
valued at one and a half timea annual commiaaiona.
40Gregory H, Bergman, "The Valuation of Goodwill,"
52 Loa Anqelea Bar Journal 87 (1977), at 91,
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Even expert testimony as to the value of goodwill
can be equally unenlightening,

In In re Harriaqe of

Foster.41 the expert witneea teatified:
You can take the net earninga of the
bueineaa. You can take two yeara net earninga
of the buaineaa. You can take three montha
chargea to accounta receivable. You can take
three montha receipta on accounta receivable
....There is no definite method by which the
value of goodwill can be determined and it is
alwaya just somebody's opinion.
It haa been atated that no aingle technique or
method can be applied rigidly and uniformly in the
determination of goodwill value.42

Voiuotion ia not an

exact acience, and the valuation proceas will vary
depending upon the facts and circumstances of each
caae.43

Horeover, as a practical matter, the court's

determination aa to the value of goodwill often appeara

4I42 C.A. 3d 577 (1974).
42Mossman, Jarnelle & C c , 9 B.T.A.

(1927).

43capital City Excavating C c , I n c , T.C, Hemo 1984
193,
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to be merely a compromise between the government's
valuation and the taxpayer's vaiuation,44
This section of the dissertation will examine the
vorious opproaches taken by courts ond the IRS in
identifying ond quantifying goodwill,

Becouse of its

simplicity ond its correspondence to the finonciol
occounting opprooch, the so-colled "gop" method will be
exomined first,

Next, the ARH method will be onolyzed,

ond, finally, the quolitotive ospects of goodwill will be
oddressed.
The "Gop" Hethod
Under the "gap" method, aometimea referred to aa the
residual method, goodwill ia determined and quantified by
subtracting the aum of the fair market valuea of the tangible and identifiable intangible aaaeta from the total

44For example, in Eatate of Bluestein. 15 T.C. 770
(1950), the government, using the ARH method, calculated
the goodwiil value of a clothing store to be $455,163,
while the estate'a representative argued that the goodwill value waa nil. The court'a compromiae valuation of
the goodwiil waa explained "After a careful conaideration
of all the facta of record...we have found that...the
bueineea,.,had goodwiil in the amount of $69,640."
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purchaae price of a business,45

Thus, on the surface,

the "gap" method porollels the finonciol occounting
opprooch to determining ond quontifying goodwill under
the purchose method of occountlng for o business combinotion.46
Exomple.
for $1,500,000.

A Corp. purchoses o brewery from B Corp.
The tongible ossets of the brewery hove

45while strictly speoking, the "gop" method is o
meons of quontifying goodwill, a "gap" in the purchaae
price allocation may aerve aa a "red flag" that goodwill
could exiat. That is, the "excess" purchaae price may be
viewed aa evidence of other unapecified intangiblea,
i.e., goodwill or, in aome caaea, going concern value.
Thua, practically speaking, the method may aometiraea be
viewed aa a meana of determining the exiatence of goodwill, although the much better and prevailing view is
that qualitative indicia of goodwill alao must exist.
Conceptually, the "gap" method could be viewed as
special application of the more conventional "proportional" method in which the lump-aum purchaae price is
ollocâted to the underlying ossets bosed on the respective foir morket volues. Quontifying goodwill under the
"gop" method, of course, results in the lump-sum purchose
price exoctly equoling the sum of the fair raarket valuea
of the underlying assets. Therefore, under the proportional allocation method, each underlying aaset, including goodwill, is allocated a portion of the total purchaae price preciaely equal to 100 percent of auch asset's fair market value.
46However, it ahould be emphasized that even in a
aimple aituation, the "gap" method could result in an
amount of goodwill for tax purposea which differa from
the amount recorded for financial accounting purpoaea
becauae of differencea between the fair market valuea of
the tangible and identifiable intangible aaaeta acquired
and the amounta at which auch assets are recorded under
the apecific valuation rulea of APB Opinion No. 16, aupra
note 1, Chapter I. For aituationa in which auch diaparities could ariae, see Francia C. Ootwoy, supro note 29.
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been oppraised ot $1,266,667,
gibles exist,

No identifioble inton-

Assuming thot the residual purchose price

is ottributable to goodwill, the "gop" method results in
o goodwill volue of $233,333 ($1,500,000 - 1,266,667),
Perhops the leoding cose in this oreo is Jock Doniel
Distillerv v, U,S..47 a Section 334(b)(2) cose in which
the IRS ottempted to impose the ARH method of coraputing
goodwill notwithstonding thot the porties to the sole hod
ogreed ot orra's length upon o residuol voluotion of the
goodwill.

Although recognizing thot the residuory or

"gop" method moy not be oppropriote in oll coses, the
court concluded thot the method wos reosonoble for
voluing the goodwill ossocioted with the distillery.

The

"gop" method hos been restricted to situotions in which
the totol purchose price ond the volue of the other

47379 F.2d 569 (Ct. Cl.. 1967). Also, see R. M.
Smith, I n c , 69 T.C. 317 (1977), aff'd, 591 F.2d 248 (CA3, 1979), cert. den., 444 U.S. 828 (1979); Northern
Natural Gaa Co. v. U.S., 470 F.2d 1107 (CA-8, 1973);
Florida Publishing Co.,
64 T.C. 269 (1975); Curtis Noll
Corp., T.C. Hemo 1982-363; Haaaey-Ferguaon, I n c , 59
T.C. 220 (1972); Solitron Devicea, I n c , 80 T.C. 1
(1983); and Pensacola Greyhound Racing, I n c , T.C. Hemo
1973-225.
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assets are firmiy established,4d

Therefore, it would

oppeor thot in tronsfers of businesses involving o contingent soles price, the method would be inappropriate.49
The primory conceptuol problem with the residual or
"gop" method is thot it implies thot the total purchose
price olwoys is exoctlv equol to the sum of the foir market volues of the underlying ossets, including goodwill.
When the purchose controct contoins on orm's length ollocotion of the purchose price to the underlying ossets,
this raoy well be the cose, since the best evidence of
foir morket volue is the considerotion ogreed upon by two
odverse porties.

However, when the purchose controct

contoins no ollocotion of the purchose price, it is
unreolistic to expect thot the lump-sum purchose price
will exoctly equol the sum of the foir morket volues of
the underlying aaaets. Yet, this is the premise of the
residual method.

48Montgomery Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc. v. U.S.,
615 F.2d 1318 (Ct. Cl. 1980). Alao, in a Section
334(b)(2) caae, it waa held that the "gap" raethod was
"less persuaaive" where (1) the parties to the salea
agreement themaelvea did not resort to the "gap" method,
and (2) the liquidation date (and, therefore, the valuation date) occurred aeveral montha after the taxpayer
firat purchaaed the corporate atock.
49For a discussion of some of the tax accounting
problema encountered by the purchaaer of a business when
a contingent purchaae price is involved, see Dana G.
Seamana, Hary Sue Gately, and Joaeph D. Crawford, Jr.,
"Contingent Obligationa: Tax Conaequencea for the Purchaaer," 15 Tax Adviaer 358 (June 1984).
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The Internai Revenue Service appears to disfavor the
"gop" method, probobly becouse it precludes the deterrainotion of ony goodwill except when there exists on
t

"excess" purchose price.

In Revenue Ruling 65-193,5^

pertoining to voluotion of closely held businesses, the
Service stoted, "The instonces where it is not possible
to make o seporote opproieal of the tongible ond intongible ossets of o business ore rore ond eoch cose vories
from the other.

No rule con be devised which will be

generolly opplicoble to such coses."
Moreover, os diacuaaed in Chapter I, the "gap"
method is inconsistent with Reg. S e c

1.167(o)-5 which

requires thot o lurap-sura purchose price be ollocoted
between deprecioble ond non-deprecioble ossets bosed on
the relotive foir raorket volues of the ossets.

Obvi-

ously, if the lump-sum purchase price olwoys equolled the
sum of the foir morket volues of the underlying ossets,
Reg. S e c

1.167(a)-5 would be redundont.

For this

reoson, the "gop" method hos been criticized.^l

SORev. Rul. 65-193, 1965-2 C.B. 370, raodifying Rev.
Rul. 59-60, 1959-1 C.B. 237.
51See Korl Ruhe, "The IRS Position on
Intongibles in Business Acquisitions," 120
Accountoncv 50 (September 1965). Hr. Ruhe
wos the chief of the Engineering Approisol
IRS.

Allocotion of
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Nonetheiess, some courts have tenacioualy adhered to
the notion thot the totol purchose price must exoctly
equol the sum of the foir morket volues of the underlying
ossets,

For exomple, in Plontotion Potterns. Inc.,52 the

court rejected the ARH method of computing goodwill
becouse it would hove resulted in the tongible ossets
being ossigned o tox bosis which wos less thon foir
morket volue.

Similorly. in Seoton Publishinq Co.,53 the

Court rejected on ottempt by the IRS to impose the ARH
nethod of computing goodwill becouse such method would
hove resulted in the sum of the foir morket volues of the
underlying assets, including goodwill, exceeding the
totol purchose price.54
The court decisions which hove applied the "gap"
method of voluing goodwill solely becouse the proportionote method would result in tongible ossets being ossigned
o tox bosis less thon foir morket volue opporently choose
to ignore the court decisions where no. goodwill ia

52T.C. Hemo 1970-182.
53T.C. Hemo 1954-104.
54The cose involved the sole of o newspoper by
several individuois to their wholly owned corporotion for
$204,000. The IRS opporently ogreed with the toxpoyers
thot the tongible ossets hod o volue of $204,000, but insisted thot on odditionol $290,000 of goodwill, computed
under the ARH method, hod been tronsferred. The court
woa very reluctant to accept that a buainess worth
$494,000 ($204,000 * 290,000) had been sold for $204,000.
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involved, and the lump-sum purchase price etill is less
thon the sum of the individually opproised fair market
volues of the underlying tongible ossets.55
In controst, numerous court decisions have implicitly recognized thot it would be entirely coincidentol
thot o lump-sum purchose price would exoctly equol the
sum of the foir morket volues of the underlying ossets
ond hove opplied ollocotion rules similor to those found
in Reg. S e c

1.167(a)-5.

For exomple, in Seoboard

Automotive. Inc.,56 the court determined thot on outo
ports business which wos sold for $200,000 hod underlying
ossets with o foir morket volue of $267,000,

To compute

the toxoble goins ond losses upon disposition, the court
then opplied o pro roto portion of the $200,000 soies
price to the underlying ossets, including goodwill, which
hod been computed under the ARH method.

Also. see

Fedders Corp. ond Subsidiories.57 in which the foir
raorket volues of the individuol ossets, including

55For exomple, see Victor Heot C c . 52 T.C. 929
(1969), in which o lump-sum purchose price of $420,000
wos ollocoted solely to underlying tongible ossets with o
stipuloted foir morket volue of $645,000. Noturolly, in
theae situationa, the proportional method assigns a tax
baaia to the assets which is less than fair market value.
56T,C,

Hemo 1981-392,

57T,C.

Hemo 1979-350.
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goodwiii, exceeded the lump-sum purchase price.58
However, in conflicts over the presence or obsence of
goodwill, the courts con be expected to reject ossertions
that the aum of the fair market valuea of the individual
assets qreatlv exceeds the total purchase price.59
Whereaa the above court decisions involved situotions in which it wos determined thot the lump-sum
considerotion wos less thon the sura of the foir morket
volues of the underlying, identifioble ossets, it is not
uncommon for the lump-sura considerotion to exceed the sum
of the foir morket volues of such underlying ossets.

In

Richord P. Cornish v. U.S.,^Q the court determined thot
the purchose price of certoin portnership interests
reflected on overvoluotion of the portnership ossets, or,
in other words, the purchosers poid too much.

The court

held thot the overvoluotion did not constitute on intongible osset ond, therefore, should be ollocoted on o pro
roto bosis to oll the underlying ossets, both tongible

5ÔThe omount of goodwill wos computed with reference
to the estiraoted cost of estoblishing o comparable brand
name. Also, see North America Service Co., 33 T.C. 677
(1960).
59For inatance, in Hoas Araerica, I n c . T.C. Merao
1979-350, the court refused to accept the Service's
contention that the value of the underlying corporate
aaaets waa $21,000,000 when the corporate stock was
ocquired for o totol of $8,800,000.
60348 F.2d 175 (CA-9, 1965).
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ond intongible, pursuont to the oilocotion rules contoined in Section 755.^1

Foilure to properly ollocote

ony "excess" purchose price to the underlying ossets may
loter prove fotol to the toxpoyer.62
The Service also hos recognized thot o lump-aum
purchose price con exceed the sum of the individuolly
volued underlying ossets.

In Revenue Ruling 77-456,^3

involving Section 334(b)(2), o purchose price of $480,000
wos ollocoted to underlying corporote ossets, including
goodwill, volued ot $460,000.

As o result of the ollo-

^lThe cose involved on election under Section 754 to
opply the purchose price of o portnership interest to the
underlying portnership ossets. The court exploined, "If
o raon poys ten thousond dollors for o commerciol building
hoving o foir raorket volue of eight thousond dollors, the
entire ten thousand dollor cost normolly becomes his
bosis for depreciotion. It does not, however, if it con
be shown thot he intentionolly poid port of the price for
nondeprecioble intongible ossets such os goodwill or
going concern volue." However, in some situotions, whot
noy oppeor to be on "excess" purchose price raoy octuolly
be o disguised dividend, contribution to copitol, or even
o gift. This is especiolly true when there is no orm's
length between the porties. See coses cited in Solitron
Devices- I n c . 80 T.C. 1 (1983), in footnote 17 of the
opinion.
62in Jomes T. McKov. T.C. Hemo 1968-276, to determine the tax bosis of ossets received in the dissolution
of o portnership, the originol purchaae price allocation
waa examined.
(A Section 754 election waa in effect.)
When the taxpayer acquired the partnerahip interest, approxiraately forty percent of the purchase price waa appiied to "unallocated portion of special baaia adjuatraent." The court determined that this amount represented
goodwiil.
631977-2 C.B. 102.
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cation, goodwill, which waa individually valued at
$84,000, received o tox bosis of $88,223.
Noturally, if the lump-sum purchose price greotly
exceeds the sum of the underlying foir morket volues of
the identifioble ossets, the chonces ore increosed thot
the Service will ollege thot goodwill is present.

For

exomple, in o Section 334(b)(2) cose, the court deternined thot goodwill wos ocquired when o doctor purchosed
o corporotion owning o clinicol lob for $330,000, but the
volue of the underlying tangible assets was only
$14,000.64
In sumraary, the "gap" method is only one of the
methods adopted by the courts in identifying ond quontifying goodwill.

It is most frequently utilized when

the totol purchose price ond the foir morket volues of
the underlying tongible ond identifioble intongible
ossets ore cleorly estoblished.

Conceptuolly, the method

is deficient in thot it implies thot o lump-sum purchose
price will exoctly equol the sum of the foir morket
volues of the underlying ossets when the porties to the
soles controct moy hove mode no orm's length effort to

64jacques B. Wolloch, T.C. Hemo 1982-502. Also, see
Forword Communicotions Corp. v. U.S., 608 F.2d 485 (Ct.
Ci., 1979), where the court rejected the purchoser's ossertion thot no goodwill wos ocquired, noting thot if
this were true, the toxpoyer poid $989,000 for ossets
worth only $628,000.
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individualiy volue such ossets.
tent with Reg. S e c

The method is inconsis-

1.167(o)-5 ond ignores the possibil-

ity thot the purchoser moy hove overpoid for the
business.

It olso precludes the determinotion of the

existence of goodwill in coses where the purchoser moy
hove skillfully negotioted o relotively low purchose
price.
In most coses, even if o "gop" does exist in the
lump-sum purchose price, the court must find some
quolitotive indicio of goodwill before orbitrorily
holding thot the "gop" is ottributoble to goodwill.

But,

even if such indicio ore obsent, the court raoy conclude
thot the "gop" is ottributoble to going concern volue.65
The Copitolizotion of Eornings Hethod
The copitolization of eornings method, more commonly
referred to os the ARH method, ond the "gop" method,
discussed obove, ore the two raost populor techniques for
quontifying goodwill.

The ARH method wos originolly

outlined by the Service in Appeols ond Review Hemorondum
(A.R.H.) No. 34,66 which suggested formulos for deterraining the intongible osset volue lost by breweries ond
other businesses connected with the distilling industry.

65see Concord Control- I n c . T.C. Herao 1976-301,
off'd in port ond rem'd, 615 F.2d 1153 (CA-9, 1981).
662 C.B. 31

(1920).
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os a resuit of the possoge of Prohibition.

Although the

ARM method is purely quontitotive ond, therefore, oppeors
on the surfoce to be quite objective, its opplicotion
frequently is restricted by the courts.

Even the IRS

tokes the position thot the ARH method should not be used
if there is better evidence os to the volue of the intongibles.67

The ARH method hos been rejected where the

goodwill volue waa eatabliahed by arm'a length negotiationa of the partiea.68
The ARH method ia described in Revenue Ruling 68609:69
A percentage return on the average annual
volue of the tongible ossets used in o business
is determined, using o period of yeors (preferobly not less thon five) iramediotely prior to
the voluotion date. The oraount of the percentoge return on tongible assets, thus deterrained, is deducted frora the overoge eornings of
the business for such period ond the remoinder,
if any, ia conaidered to be the amount of the
overoge onnuol eornings from the intongible
aaaeta of the buaineas for the period. This
omount (considered os the overoge onnuol eornings from the intongibles), copitolized at a
percentage of, say, 15 to 20 percent, is the
value of the intangible aaseta of the buaineas
determined under the "formula" method.
The ruling provides that the formula ahould utilize
the prevoiling industry percentoge return on the overoge

67Rev. Rul. 68-609, 1968-2 C.B. 327.
68james B. Sipe & C c , T.C. Hemo 1950-54.
69supra note 67.
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onnuai value of the tongible oesets.

When the industry

percentage is not ovailoble, a rote of 8 to 10 percent
moy be used.

The 8 percent rote of return ond the 15

percent copitolization rote ore opplied to tongibles ond
intongibles, respectively, of businesses with o smoll
risk foctor ond stoble, regulor eornings; for businesses
with errotic eornings and o lorger risk foctor, o 10
percent rote of return ond o 20 percent capitolizotion
rote ore used.
The psst eornings to which the formulo is opplied
should reflect foirly the proboble future eornings.

In

most coses, the period of post eornings should not be
less than five yeors, ond obnormol yeors should be
eliminoted.

For sole proprietorships or portnerships. o

reosonoble omount should be deducted to reflect the volue
of services performed by the owners or portners.^^
Foctors which influence the copitolizotion rote include
(1) the nature of the business, (2) the risk involved,
ond (3) the stobility or irregulority of eorninge.
The rotea stated in the ruling are used as examplea
and may not be appropriate in some cases.

Under the

formula, the selection of the rates and the eornings
period depend upon the pertinent focts of eoch cose.

^^ln Llovd Sonderson v. Comm.. 42 F.2d 160 (CA-2,
1950), whot wos osserted to be goodwill octuolly wos
ottributoble to unpoid portners' solories.

If
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the osaeta of on ongoing business ore purchosed based
upon o reolistic rote of copitolizotion not within the
obove stoted ronges, thot rote normally should be used.
Although the ruling does not oddress the issue, it
oppeors thot to properly compute goodwill under the ARH
nethod, o return on the identifioble intongible osaets
(e.g., potents ond copyrights), os well os the tongible
ossets, should be computed.

If reod literolly, the

ruling collectively volues oll of the intongibles of the
business.
Example.

Same facta aa in the preceding example on

page 55, i.e.. A Corp. purchases a brewery from B Corp.
for $1,500,000.

The tangible ossets of the brewery hove

been opproised ot $1,266,667.
ossets exist.

No identifioble intongible

Assume thot (1) the prevoiling rote of

return on tongible ossets in the brewing industry is 10
percent; (2) the overoge onnuol volue of the brewery's
tongible ossets is $1,000,000; (3) the brewery's overoge
onnuol eornings for the preceding 5 yeors is $120,000;
ond (4) the brewery's risk foctor is sufficiently low to
justify o 15 percent copitolizotion rote.
Under the ARH method, the return on the tangible
ossets is obtoined by multiplying (1) the prevoiling
industry rote of return on the volue of tongible ossets
by (2) the brewery's overoge onnuol volue of tongible
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assets.

Thus, the ossumed return on tangible ossets is

$100,000 (1056 X $1,000,000).

The return on the

intongibie ossets is deemed to be the totol overoge
eornings less the eornings ottributoble to the tongible
ossets computed obove, or $20,000 ($120,000 - 100,000).
This omount, copitolized ot 15 percent, is considered to
be the volue of the goodwill.
Therefore, the volue of the goodwill under the ARH
method is $133,333 ($20,000/15^), ond the sum of the
individuolly determined foir morket volues of the
underlying ossets, including goodwill, is $1,400,000
($1,266,667 +133,333).

The tox bosis of the goodwill,

computed under the proportionol method, is $142,857
($1,500,000 X 133,333/1,400,000).

In controst, in the

preceding exomple on poge 57, the "gop" method resulted
in o tox bosis of the goodwill of $233,333 ($1,500,000 1.266,667).
Revenue Ruling 68-60971 is considered to be the
income tox counterport to Revenue Ruling 59-60,72
pertoining to the voluotion of closely held corporote
stocks for estote ond gift purposes.

In Revenue Ruling

59-60, the ARH method is odvonced os o raeons of voluing

71Supra note 67.
721959-1 C.B. 237.
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the intongiblea of a closely held corporotion when there
is no better evidence os to the value of the intongibles.
Subsequently, in Revenue Ruling 65-193,^3 the Service
further restricted use of the ARH method, holding thot
the ARH method hos no volid opplicotion in determining
the volue of o closely held corporotion or other business
interest unless it is necessory to seporotely voiue the
intongibles.

Stressing thot voluotion is, in essence, o

process requiring the exercise of informed judgement ond
common sense, it oppeors thot the Service wos ottempting
to discouroge the formulo's opplicotion in voluing on
overoll business interest.
The courts hove consistently held thot orriving ot a
positive volue under the ARH colculotion does not necessorily indicote the preaence of goodwill.

In Peter

Vamvaka.74 the court held that as a condition precedent
to the opplicotion of the copitolizotion of eornings
method, it must first oppeor thot goodwill exists.
Similorly, in Allen H. Dohme Associotes. Inc.'^^ the
court emphosized thot the copitalizotion of eornings
formula is neither on outomotic nor o conclusive meons of
proving the volue of goodwili,

Horeover, the formulo is

73supra note 50,
74T,C,

Hemo 1945-247,

75463 F,2d 486 (Ct. Cl., 1971)
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not o preferred method of proof ond is controlling only
where there ia no better boaia for determining the value
of the goodwill of a business.
In yet another caae, the court, in rejecting the IRS
calculation of goodwill under the ARH method, stated "the
decisions demonstrate that there is no fixed formulo for
voluotion to be opplied because o business has eornings
in excesa of a fair return upon the value of the tangible
assets."76
As with any formula, the ARH method ia only aa
relioble os the ossumptions underlying, ond the voriobles
entering into, the computotion.

Of course, the bosic

premise of the ARH method is thot the post "excess"
earninga of the buaineaa aerve as a reliable meaaure of
the goodwiil transferred.
The counterpoint to this premise is that earnings
over ond obove on averoge return on the tongible ossets
do not in themselves prove the existence of goodwill,
since they moy be ottributoble to other foctors.''''

Even

if on ongoing business does possess excess eornings
copacity, it does not necessorily follow thot such excess

76George H. Newcomb, 23 T.C. 954 (1955). Also, see
Eatate of Robert R. Gonnon. 21 T.C. 1073 (1954), in which
the court emphoaized, "Of course, this (ARH method), or
ony other formuio, does not, of itself olone, necessorily
eatabliah the amount of goodwill."
7 7 H . B . Lawton, 6 T. C. 1093 (1946).
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eorninga potentioi will corry over to o tronsferee of the
business.7d
Cleorly, the omount of goodwill quontified under the
ARH formulo is greotly offected by the selection of the
voriables entering into the formulo.
Example.

Some facta aa in example on page 67, ex-

cept thot on 8 percent rote of return on tongible ossets
is used insteod of o 10 percent rate.

The goodwill

quantified under the new ossumption is outlined below:
Return on tongible ossets:
$80,000 (8X X $1,000,000)
Eornings ottributoble to goodwill:
$40,000 ($120,000 - 80,000)
Copitolized volue of goodwill:
$266,667 ($40,000/1550
Foir raorket voiues of underlying ossets:
$1,533,334 ($1,266,667 • 266,667)
Tox bosis of goodwill:
$260,870 ($1,500,000 x 266,667/1,533,334)
Thus, decreosing the ossumed rote of return on
tongible ossets from 10 percent to 8 percent increoses
the tox bosis of goodwill by $118,013 ($260,870 142,857).

Thia repreaents on increaae in the tax baaia

of goodwill of 83 percent ($118,013/142,857).
To apply the ARH method, first one must determine
what constitutes eornings.

While the pertinent revenue

rulings do not eloborote on the issue, it oppeors thot

7 8 A . T . Hiller, 39 T.C. 940 (1963), off'd, 333 F.2d
400 (CA-8, 1966).
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earninga, a« computed under generaily occepted occounting
principlea, generolly will be more appropriote thon
eornings computed under tax occounting methods,

For

exomple, the use of the Acceleroted Cost Recovery System
(ACRS) for income tox purposes con greotly reduce, ond
hence, distort the eornings of o copitol intensive
business.

Lorge non-recurring items offecting income moy

need to be eliminoted on grounds thot such non-recurring
items do not properly reflect the future eornings potentiol of o business.
Selection of the number of yeors to include in the
bose period is onother oreo in which judgement must be
exercised.

Revenue Ruling 68-60979 provides thot

generolly no less thon five yeors sholl be included, but
courts hove occepted os few os three yeorsd^ ond os mony
os fifteen years.61

An unusuolly short bose period will

be rejected by the courts.ô2
Abnormol yeors, whether good or bod, raust be
excluded from the bose yeors on grounds thot such yeors

79supra note 67.
ôûsee Pennsylvonio Centrol Brewing C c , 9 B.T.A. 264
(1927).
ôlSee C. F. Hovey C c , 4 B.T.A. 175 (1926).
82see Allen H. Dohme Associotes. I n c . supro note
75, in which the court rejected on ARH colculotion
utilizing o bose period of just over one yeor.
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are unrepresentative of the eornings which reosonobly
could be expected in the future.

In limited coses,

subsequent eornings hove been used os corroborotive
evidence, but only if auch earninga were foreseeable at
the valuation date.â3
Selection of appropriate percentage ratea to compute
the return on the tangible ossets ond to copitoiize the
remoining eornings is onother determinotion which con
significontiy offect the computed volue of the
goodwill.64

Host of the reported court decisions hove

used rotes folling within the recommended ronges found in
Revenue Ruling 68-609^5 (8 percent to 10 percent rote of
return on tongible ossets ond 15 percent to 20 percent
copitolizotion rote on intongibles, depending upon the
risk factor).

It hos been cynicolly suggested thot the

ARH formulo frequently siraply constitutes o device to
reoch o desired opproxiraote result, which raoy exploin the

ô3jacob Hertens, Jr., ed., Hertens' Low of Federol
Income Toxation (Chicogo: Colloghon & C c , 1976), ot
Chopter 59, p. 95.
84For o discussion of the rotes used in copitolizing
eornings, see J, Fred Weston ond Eugene F. Grighom,
Honaqeriol Finonce. 4th ed. (Hinsdole, II.: The Dryden
Press, 1972), ot 274-289.
85supra note 67.
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seiection of the rate of return and the capitalization
rate in a particular case.ô6
To sumraarize, in apite of its simplicity, the ARH
method is frequently rejected by both the IRS ond the
courts.

The selection of the voriobles entering into the

formulo, e.g., the number of yeors entering into the bose
period ond the oppropriote percentoge rotes, con significontly offect the omount of goodwill quontified under
this method.

Horeover, the raethod technicolly is raerely

o raeons of quontifying goodwill, ond ignores quolitotive
conaiderations which may preclude the exiatence of transferobility of goodwill.
Quolitotive Aspects of Goodwill
As previously stoted, the exiatence of goodwill for
tax purposes is o foctuol determinotion, ond neither on
"excess" purchose price nor o positive volue computed
under the ARH formulo is conclusive os to the existence
of goodwill. The Tox Court hos stoted, "It is obvious
thot o formuia does not of itself creote goodwill volue.
On the other hond. o formulo moy, in proper coses, be of
greot volue in the solution of the difficult problem of

ô6Mertens, supro note 83, ot Chopter 59, p.98.
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determining goodwill value."67

Whether goodwill is oc-

quired by the tronsferee in o business ocquisition
depends upon oll the focta ond circumstonces of the porticulor ocquisition.ôô
No single technique con be rigidly and uniforraly
opplied to determine the existence or volue of goodwill.ô^

The foilure to discuss or to specificolly

negotiote for goodwill does not preclude its existence,^^
but orbitrory determinotions of goodwill by the Service
hove been rejected.^1

Obviously, the omount of goodwill

recorded on the books is not controlling.^2

Expert

Ô^Estote of Robert R. Gonnon, supro note 76. Occosionolly, o court will lose sight of this and appear to
blindly and erroneoualy accept the resulta of the ARH
calculation as evidence of goodwill without sufficiently
considering the qualitative aspects of goodwill. See
Estate of Samuel H. Strauas. T.C. Memo 1949-109.
Ô 8 A . T. Miller v. Comm., supra note 78.
ô9Mertens, supra note 83, at Chapter 59, p. 84.
^ûsherwood Block Co. v. U. S., 332 F.Supp. 271 (DC
W.Va., 1971).
^ I F O X River Poper C c , 65 F.Supp. 605 (DC Wis.,
1946) off'd, 165 F.2d 639 (CA-7, 1948). But, generolly,
the Commissioner's determinotion os to the existence ond
the volue of goodwill is presumptively correct, ond the
burden of proof falla on the taxpayer to diaprove auch
determination.

92c. M. Hall Larap Co. v. U.S., 97 F.Supp. 481 (DC
Mich., 1951), aff'd and rev'd in part, 201 F.2d 465 (CA6. 1953). In a limited number of caaea, the fact that no
goodwill waa reflected on the taxpayer's books has been
given some weight. John Wolcott, 39 T.C. 538 (1962).
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testimony, while not conclusive, moy be considered by the
courts in determining the existence ond volue of goodwill.^3

To moximize tox revenues, the Service moy toke

inconsistent positions ond ossert that the buyer hos
ocquired nondeprecioble goodwill ond. ot the some time,
orgue thot the seller hos sold on osset requiring the
recognition of ordinory incorae.*^4
Neither the Code nor the regulations ottempt to
define goodwill.

Severol different definitions of

goodwill olreody hove been cited in this dissertotion,
but most of these definitions refer to on obove overoge
eorning copocity ottributoble to sorae corapetitive
odvontoge.

The Service hos defined goodwill in this

faahion in publiahed rulings, stating "In the final
onolysis, goodwill is bosed upon eorning copocity."^5
On the other hond, especially in cases involving the
depreciobility of customer lists, goodwill sometimes is
defined without reference to "excess" eornings.

For

^3Estate of Benjomin R. Henderson, T.C. Memo 1952301.
^4see Peterson Hochine Tool. I n c . 79 T.C. 72
(1982), in which the Service ossessed tox deficiencies
ogoinst eoch porty to o covenont not to compete. In the
event thot the buyer ond seller were to consolidote their
coses before the court. this inconsistency generolly
would be precluded.
95Rev. Rul. 54-77. 1954-1 C.B. 187.
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exomple, in Houston Chronicle Publishinq Co. v. Comm..^6
the court olluded to the definition of goodwill contoined
in the government's brief:
Since the noture of goodwill ia the expectoncy thot old customers will resort to the old
plâces and the expectancy of continued patronoge...the term goodwill, for tox purposes, encomposses o wide spectrum of intongibles. which
ore ossocioted with fovoroble customer potronoge....Thus, goodwill is the sum totol of oll
the imponderoble quolities which ottroct customers ond bring potronoge to the business.^7
Similorly, it hos been held thot the essence of
goodwill is o preexisting business relotionship, bosed
upon a continuous course of dealing which raay be expected
to continue indefinitely.^ô
To further confuae mattera, goodwill sometimea has
been described os inseporobly linked with other intongible ossets such os trodemorks, trodenomes, or brond

96481 F.2d 1240 (CA-5, 1973).
^^ln Houston Chronicle Publishinq. C c . id.. the
court ollowed the toxpoyer to depreciote the costs of
ocquiring newspoper subscription lists since the lists
were found to hove limited useful economic lives.
^ôcomputing Softwore, I n c

64 T.C. 223 (1975).
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nomes.^^

Also, courts sometimes ore unoble to seporote

goodwill from covenonts not to compete.lO^

Some of the

definitions, especiolly the eorlier ones. overlop with
the definition of going concern volue, to be discussed in
Chopter 111.1^1

At times, goodwill hos been defined so

broodly os to encomposs the rote of return on oll
intongibles.1^2

^^See Note, "Amortizotion of Intongibles: An
Exominotion of the Tox Treotment of Purchosed Goodwill,"
81 Harvord Low Review 848 (1968), at 862. "Trodemarks
ond goodwill of o business ore inseporoble. In foct, o
traderaork is raerely one of the visible mediums by which
the goodwill is identified, bought ond sold, ond known to
the p u b l i c " Coco-Colo Bottlinq Co. . 269 F.Supp. 796 (DC
Del.. 1920). Trodemorks ond trodenomes generolly ore
consider on inseporoble port of, or the outword symbol
of, goodwill. Norwich Phormocol C c . 30 B.T.A. 326
(1934). However, see VGS Corp.. 68 T.C. 563 (1977), where
the ocquisition of o trodenome entoiled no tronsfer of
goodwill, since the tradenorae corried no corapetitive
odvontoge or product ossociotion. Under current low,
Section 1253 ollows certoin expenditures for the ocquisition of fronchises, troderaorks, ond trodenoraes to be
omortized.
lOOsee Aoron Hichoels, supro note 36.
lOlFor exomple, in Chorlotte Corp.. T.C. Merao 196097, the court stoted thot goodwill moy orise frora the
nere ossemblv of the vorious eleraents of o business,
workers, customers, buying hobits, e t c
In Winn-Dixie
Montqomerv. I n c v. U.S.. 444 F.2d 677 (CA-5. 1971), the
court stoted "While going concern volue raoy be technicolly distinct from goodwill, no greot violotion is done
by using the terms together or genericolly, os is often
done." As will be seen in Chopter III, this raoy not be
on accurate conclusion.
102parralee Transportation Co. v. U.S., 351 F.2d 619
(Ct. Cl., 1965). Indeed, if accepted literally, the ARM
nethod, as outlined in Rev. Rul. 68-609, supra note 67,
quantifiea goodwiii in thia faahion.
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Goodwili doea not exiat in a vacuum.

It haa been

held thot goodwill has no existence except in connection
with on ongoing business.lû3

However. it is possible for

goodwill to be ocquired even though no tongible ossets
ore tronsferred.

For exomple. in Falstoff Beer, I n c

v.

Comm..1Q4 goodwill wos held to hove been ocquired when o
beer distributorship. but no inventory or fixed ossets,
wos purchosed for $65,000 poyoble ot 3 cents per cose of
beer sold.105

if the buyer only purchoses inventory.

there is usuolly little or no goodwill.106
While most definitions of goodwill are baaed upon an
onticipoted obove overoge eornings copocity, there is no
goodwill tronsferred unless the profits would survive o

103gebster Investors. I n c
(CA-2, 1961).

v. Comm., 291 F.2d 192

104322 F.2d 744 (CA-5, 1963).
IOSAISO,

see Peveley Doiry Co., 1 B.T.A. 385 (1925)

106violet Newton, 12 T.C. 204 (1949),
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chonge in ownership.107

Thus, if the goodwill of o

buaineaa ia soieiv attributable to the peraonal akilla or
quolificotions of the tronsferor, the goodwill generolly
would not be one of the ossets ocquired by the tronsferee.lOÔ

The expectoncy or hope of good business olone

is not sufficient to estoblish the existence of goodwill.103
The probobility thot goodwill hos been acquired is
increosed when the purchoser ocquires the right to con-

107chorlotte Corp., supro note 101. A precondition
to the possession of tronsferoble goodwill is o finding
that the aeller's business is of such a nature as to
provide the purchaser with the expectancy of both continued excess earning capacity and competitive advantage
or continued patronage. Wilraot Enqineerinq Co.. 65 T.C.
847 (1976). In North Araerican Service Co.. I n c . 33 T.C.
677 (1960). the court held thot the mere foct thot o
predeceaaor business possesses goodwill doea not conatitute proof that an acquiring business has purchaaed the
goodwill. The emphasis in valuation of goodwill ahould
be placed on the relationahip between tangible assets and
profits, but only to the extent that those profits would
survive a change in the raanagement of the buainess.
Estate of Blueatein. aupra note 44.
^^^ln Estate of Joseph Taracido. 72 T.C. 1014
(1979), the court stated "Any value...in oddition to
...tongible oasets, waa due to the peraonal ability,
buaineaa acquaintanceahip, and other individual characteriatica of the decedent. Such personal qualities do
not constitute goodwill aa an itera of property.
MacDonald v. Comm.. 3 T.C. 720 (1944)."
lO^Van Iderstine Co. v. Comm.. 261 F.2d 211 (CA-2,
1958).
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tinue to use the name of the predecessor business.Hû
However, goodwill can be acquired even though the tronsferee of the business does not obtoin the right to
continue to use the tronsferor's n o m e . H l

Whether or not

o covenant not to compete waa aigned alao may affect
whether goodwill was tranaferred.112
Naturaily, goodwill normally will not be acquired
when a business haa consistentiy lost money,113 but
goodwill, in the form of potential above average earnings
power, may exist in the absence of current profits.114
However, high eornings by themselves do not constitute
goodwill since these eornings moy be ottributoble to
other foctors, such os the efforts of the owners, the
exercise of business judgment, fovoroble controcts, or

llOconversely, foilure to obtoin the right to use
the norae of the predecessor business raoy indicote thot no
goodwill wos ocquired. For exoraple, in Estote of Williom
Blodqet. 18 B.T.A. 1050 (1930), no goodwill wos ottributoble to the decedent's interest in o portnership when,
pursuont to the portnership agreement, oll goodwili wos
to remoin with three major partners. The partnerahip
goodwiii, according to the court, included the cuatomer
iiata and the right to uae the name of the buaineaa.
lllEatate of F. G. Maaquelette, 239 F.2d 322 (CA-5,
1956).
112covenants not to compete will be examined in
greater depth in Chapter IV.
113see Ohio Oil C c , B.T.A. Hemo 1942-24, and Estate
of Walter A. Kraft, T.C. Hemo 1961-305.
114c. F, Hovey, C c , 4 B,T,A. 175 (1926).
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fortuitous circumstances,115

Unusually large profits

earned subsequent by the transferee of o business do not
necessorily evidence thot goodwill wos ocquired in the
tronsfer of the business.116

It hos been held thot good-

wlll is on osset which normolly ia not developed in a
short period of time.117
Qualitatively, goodwill has been associated with a
number of ottributes.

Grigsby ond Cotter suramorized some

of the more prevolent foctors which hove been considered
in determining the existence of goodwill:

business loco-

tion, customer relotions, know-how, raonogeraent obility,
eraployee relotions, secret processes. credit relotionships. coraraunity reputotion. industry corapetition. cus-

1 1 5 A . T . Hiller, supro note 78. In Estote of
Leopold Koffie, 44 B.T.A. 843 (1941), the success of o
Corpus Christi. Texos, luraberyord wos ottributoble to o
lote 1930's South Texos oil field boora ond not to ony
goodwill.
116stacey Honufocturing, Co.. 24 T.C. 703 (1955),
rev'd on other grounds, 237 F.2d 605 (CA-6, 1956). In
Eatate of Louia Benedict. T.C. Hemo 1946-98, no goodwill
was aaaociated with a ladies underweor business. Lorge
profits eorned subsequent to acquisition were attributâble to the World Wor II economy.
ll^Allen H. Dohme Associotes. I n c , supro note 75
ond Erwin D. Friedloender, 26 T.C. 1005 (1956). But, to
the controry, some court decisions hove held thot goodwill con be developed after only o relotively short
period of operotions. See Estote of Georqe Morsholl
Trammel. 18 T.C. 662 (1952).
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tomer iiata, product pricing, operating efficiency, and
modernization, H ^
Another aummary of the various criteria used in
determining the existence of goodwill is found in Bradley
J. Brovles:ll^
Obviously...no specific rule (exists) for
determining the presence of goodwill in o
porticular case. Lacking such a specific rule.
the courts have found it necessary to develop
certain judicial criteria which, when considered together, have proven to be o reoaonably reliable standard for determining the
presence of goodwill. Araong these criterio
are:
Oid the company operate under the same
nome in the sorae community for o long period of
time;120 were the compony's eornings suggestive of ony obnorraol profits;121 did the corapony possess ony trodemorks, potents, exclusive
bronds or exclusive selling privileges;122 did
the compony odvertise extensively; 123 clid soles
depend to o lorge degree upon continuing per-

llÔGrigsby ond Cotter, supro note 11. ot 546.
ll^T.C. Hemo 1962-215.
120Erwin D. Friedloender. 26 T.C. 1005 (1956); Theo,
Plonz, I n c 10 B.T.A. 1158 (1928).
12lFrancis Silbermon, 22 T.C. 1240 (1954); Ray H.
Schultz, 34 T.C. 235 (1960), off'd, 294 F.2d 52 (CA-9,
1961); Sidney V. LeVine, 24 T.C. 147 (1955).
122Francis Silbermon, supro note 121; Estote of
Robert R. Gannon, 21 T.C. 1073 (1954); Eatate of Henry A
Maddock, 16 T.C. 324 (1951).
123Eatate of Robert R. Gannon. supra note 122;
Francia Silberraan, aupra note 121; Estate of Henry A.
Maddock, supra note 122.
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sonal contract Csic] with the customers;124 di^
the company poaaeaa a stable customer list;125
did the compony foce substontiol competition;126 did the compony possess competent ond
efficient monogeraent;127 ond did ony unusuol
economic conditions exist.128
Some of these foctors worront further exominotion.
Previously, it wos noted thot if the goodwill of o business is solely dependent upon the personol skills or
quolificotions of the tronsferor, goodwill generolly will
not be ocquired by the tronsferee.

Therefore. in the

tronsfer of o professionol proctice, frequently the issue
is not whether the tronsferor possessed goodwill. but
rather whether such goodwill is tronsferoble.

For

exomple, if Doctor Jones, on M. D. in o smoll, rurol
comraunity, sells his existing proctice to Dr. Sraith, o
recent raedicol school groduote, ond immediotely opens o
new proctice o mile owoy, it is unlikely thot ony of the

124Estote of Henry A. Hoddock, supra note 122;
Estote of Robert R. Gonnon, supro note 122; Froncis
Silbermon, supro note 121.
125Erwin D. Friedloender. supro note 120; Roy H.
Schuitz, supro note 121.
126Estate of A. Bluestein, supro note 44; Erwin D.
Friedloender, supro note 120; Estote of Robert R. Gannon,
supro note 122.
127Erwin D. Friedloender, supro note 120; Estote of
A. Bluestein, supro note 44; Roy H Schulz, supro note
121; Sidney V. Levine, supro note 121.
128Estote of A. Bluestein, supro note 44; Erwin D.
Friedloender, supro note 120.
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consideration paid by Dr, Smith is ottributable to
goodwiil since ony goodwill ossocioted with the proctice
probobiy is o result of Dr. Jones' personol skills ond
reputation and will remoin with Dr. Jones in his new
practice.129

jn controst, if Dr. Jones owns severol

emergency clinics in o metropoliton oreo ond sells o
portnership interest therein to Dr. Smith, the chonces
thot Dr. Smith is ocquiring portnership goodwill ore
greotly increased.

In such o cose, it is unlikely thot

the goodwill of the proctice is ottributobie soiely to
the personal skills or choracteriatics of Dr. Jonea
himself, ond, thus, the goodwill is more tronsferoble.
In Revenue Ruling 57-480,130 the Service took the
position thot tronsferoble goodwill does not ottoch to
the business of o professionol mon or firm, or to ony
other business, the success of which depende solely upon
the professionol skill, obility, integrity, or ony other
personol chorocteristics of the owner.131

Apporently,

129The obsence of o covenont not to corapete moy
indicate thot no goodwill waa transferred. See Frank J.
Lonqo. T.C. Hemo 1968-217.
1301957-2 C.B. 47.
13lThi3 position was based in part upon Providence
Hill Supplv Co., 2 B.T.A. 791 (1925), in which the court
stated, "Ability, skill, experience, acquointonceship, or
other personol chorocteristics or quolificotions do not
constitute goodwill os on item of tronsferoble property;
nor do they exist in such form thot they could be the
subject of tronsfer."
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the Service's position wos motivoted by o desire to
moximize the ordinory income resulting to the tronsferor
of o professionol proctice.132
Of course, such o restrictive position wos beneficiol to o purchoser of o professionol proctice in thot
it limited the omount of nondeprecioble goodwill
ocquired.

In subsequent rulings. the Service quolified

its position ond ocknowledged thot the omount to be allocated to goodwill upon the transfer of a professional
practice is a question of fact.133
In fact. in Rev. Rul. 64-235,134 the Service went so
for os to stote thot in the sole of o professionol proctice, the extent to which the considerotion received
would be ollocoted to goodwill would not depend upon
whether the business is, or is not, dependent upon the
professionol skill or other chorocteristics of the owner.
However, the some ruling stotes thot it is well estob-

132The ruling even suggested thot omounts ossigned
to goodwili could constitute an onticipatory assignment
of income reaulting in ordinary income to the seller.
Goodwiil, of courae, is a capital asset, and soles
proceeda allocable thereto generally result in a longterm capital gain or loas. Of course, upon examination,
the Service is likely to argue that a purchaaer of a
professional proctice is ocquiring nondeprecioble goodwill.
133Rev. Rul 60-301, 1960-2 C.B. 15; Rev. Rul. 64235, 1964-2 C.B. 18; Rev. Rul. 70-45, 1970-1 C.B. 17.
134supro note 133.
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lished that personol skill is not o soloble osset, citing
Providence Hill Supplv Co. v. Comm..135
In Williom J. Chernoff v. U.S..136 the court, in
holding thot the purchoser of on optometry proctice
ocquired goodwill, rejected the toxpoyer's relionce on
Rev. Rul. 64-235.137

in distinguishing the ruling, the

court stoted thot the goodwill of the optometry proctice
wos not dependent upon the personol skills of the seller.
but wos primorily ottributoble to the trode nome (Texos
Stote Opticol).

While Rev. Rul. 64-235138 correctly

concludes thot the extent to which considerotion is
ollocoble to goodwill in the tronsfer of a professionol
proctice is o foctuol determinotion,139 the cose low in
this oreo reflects thot when the goodwill of o business
is ottributable solely to the personol chorocteristics of

135supra note 131.
13623 AFTR2d 69-587 (DC Tex.. 1968).
137supra note 133.
138id,
139The exomple in Reg. S e c 1.736-1(b)(7), deoling
with liquidoting poyments to o portner for goodwill,
reinforces the notion thot a service portnership can
possess tranaferable goodwill. In Roy D. Botemon. 490
F.2d 549 (CA-9, 1973), o Section 704(e) cose, the court
held thot tronsferoble goodwill could exist in o fomily
personal service portnership. The government hod argued
that the goodwill of the partnership was nontransferoble,
which would hove resulted in certoin gifts of portnership
interesta being treated aa an anticipatory assignment of
income.
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the owner, generolly the goodwill will be considered
nontronsferoble or will hove no raorket volue.140

The

moin iraportonce of the ruling is thot it indicotes thot o
tranafer of an interest in a profeasional practice may
entail the transfer of goodwill.141
The goodwill of certain profeasions has been viewed
as more transferoble thon others.142

For exomple,

severol court decisions hove held thot goodwill wos
acquired in the tronsfer of occounting proctices.143

140None of the coses cited by the Service in Rev.
Rui. 64-235, supra note 133, dealt with tranafers of
profesaional practicea in which the goodwill waa attributable solely to the personal chorocteristics of the
owner. Of course, there ore exceptions to any generalization. In Fred Harvey. T.C. Memo 1952-242, a retail
store. charocterized os lorgely o one-man compony, depending upon the owner for its monogement ond successful
operotions, was held to possess goodwill. The cose deolt
with the volue of an interest in a closely held businesa,
the subject of on interforaily gift. The owner/donor
presuraobly remoined with the business after the tranafer.
141ln Estate of Robert R. Gannon. supra note 76, the
foct thot soles of o wholesole outo ports business declined by twenty-five percent following the deoth of o
portner evidenced thot the goodwill of the portnership
wos ottributoble to the personol efforts of the partners,
and therefore, waa not marketable and had no value.
142see Tobin Weiss, "The Tox Treotment of A Disposition of Professionol Goodwill," 73 Yole Low Journol
1158 (1964).
143Richard S. Wyler, 14 T.C. 1251 (1950); Molcolm J.
Wotson, 35 T.C. 203 (1960); and Estote of F. G.
Mosquelette, aupro note 111. Ernest B. White, T.C. Memo
1963-17.
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Goodwili oiso hos often been linked to the tronsfer of
insurance agencies.144
In contraat, tranaferable goodwill haa been held to
exist less frequentiy in the transfer of medicai or legol
practices.

However, tronsfers of such proctices con

involve the transfer of goodwill if the goodwill con be
ottributed to foctors other thon the personol chorocteristics, obilitiea, e t c , of the tranaferor.

In Richard.

M. Boe V. Comm-,145 four doctors bought out the interest
of o fifth doctor in o group raedicol proctice.

The

potients of the proctice signed controcts, terminoble ot
will, ond poid dues to the proctice.

The court suc-

cinctly explained ita holding that goodwill waa tranaferred to the remoining doctors in the proctice:
Taxpayer asserts that a medical doctor haa
no "goodwill" to aell becauae hia business is
so dependent upon his personoi skill thot
goodwill cannot attach (citation omitted).
This may be so, os o theoreticoi proposition.
and the motion ia reinforced by the ethica of
the medicai profession. But here, the situation ia not that of the uaual medical practice, Here the contracts, though terminoble ot
will, gove sufficient ossuronce of continued

144often the bulk of the purchose price of on
insuronce ogency ia ollocoted to insurance expirationa
(cuatomer iists), If the purchaaer is unable to •
demonstrate a limited uaeful life of these lists, the
amounta ao ailocated often are held to conatitute nondepreciable goodwill. See Harah & HcLennan. I n c v.
Comm.. 420 F.2d 667 (CA-3,1969) and John T. Fletcher,
T.C. Hemo 1965-273.
145307 F.2d 339 (CA-9, 1962).
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potronoge to toxpoyer ond his ossociotes thot
they were willing to poy o lorge sura for Dr.
Cailison's proctice, We hove defined goodwill
os the sum of those imponderoble quolities
which ottroct the customers of o business,-whot brings potronoge to the business (citotion
omitted),,,,To us, the essence of goodwill is
the expectoncy of continued potronoge, for
whotever reoson,146
Similorly, in Herle P. Brooks.147 the court held
thot goodwill wos tronsferred in the sole of on orthodontic proctice.

The court outlined the factors evi-

dencing the transferability of the goodwill:
The record raakes it clear that the auccess
of the practice which Bloch purchased wos not
dependent on peraonal qualifications possessed
by Brooks. Several things leod to this conclusion. The clinic foshion in which the
proctice wos conducted ot oll three locotions
completely reraoved the personol relotionship
between Brooks ond the clinic potients. The
success of the business opporently loy in
supplying sotisfoctory ossembly line orthodontic work ot lower prices which resulted from
the high volume of potients which could be
hondled. No personol quolificotions of Brooks
entered into the success of the proctice ot
oll. He sow only o small proportion of the
potients....He divided his working time between
the three locations, yet...oll were profitoble....There were no elements such os "Ability, skill, experience, acquaintanceahip, or
other peraonai characteriatica" (Providence
Hill Supplv Corp.,supro note 131) which were

146The toxpoyer's position in Richord H. Boe. id.,
wos weokened by the foct thot the purchose controct
specificolly provided for the tronsfer of goodwill.
14736 T.C. 1128 (1961).
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tronsferred...,We conclude thot the goodwili,.,was vendable.148
Aithough diatoateful, the purchaaer may find it
necessory to moiign the reputotion of the seller in order
to refute allegations thot goodwill hos been ocquired.
In Sovinqs Assuronce Aqencv, Inc,.149 the purchoser of on
insuronce ogency wos oble to prove thot no goodwiil wos
ocquired by demonstroting thot the former owner hod
developed on undesiroble reputotion resuiting from public
drunkennesa, "domestic peccadilloes," and legal difficulties.
While location haa often been cited aa conatituting
an element of goodwill.150 the better view is that the
voiue of o porticulor locotion is reflected in the volue

see Denton J. Rees v. U.S.. 187 F.Supp. 924
(DC Ore., 1964), off'd per curiom, 295 F.2d 817 (CA-9,
1961), and J. Leonard Schmitz. 51 T.C. 321 (1968), caaea
in which goodwiil attached to dentol proctices. Relotively few tax caaea have dealt with the goodwill which
might be aaaociated with a law practice. Perhaps thia ia
becauae legal aervicea might be viewed aa leaa recurring
in nature than, aay, accounting, dental, or even medicai
aervicea, making the aucceaa of a legal practice more
dependent upon the peraonal akilla of the attorney. Thia
would tend to make the goodwill leaa tranaferable. It
alao ia poaaibie that attorneya are more akilifui in
defending their poaitiona upon IRS examination prior to
any iitigation.
148A1SO,

149T.C, Hemo 1963-53,
ISOcomm, v. Seaboard Finance Co,, 367 F.2d 646 (CA9, 1966).
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of the iand associated with the business.151

This

opproach often will not olter the tox liobilities of
either the buyer or the seller of the business, since the
lond will constitute o nondeprecioble Section 1231
osset.152
Goodwill frequently does not exist in on extremely
price competitive industry becouse of diminished customer
loyolty.

In these situotions, prices become o more

dominont foctor in ottrocting ond retoining business.
For exomple, in Peter Voravaks,153 even though o Hiorai
loundry operoted ot o profit. its goodwill hod no morket
volue becouse of the highly corapetitive noture of the
loundry business in thot oreo, which generoted ropid
custoraer turnover ond required constont solicitotion of
custoraers.

Sirailorly, in VGS Corp..154 no goodwill wos

ottoched to on oil refinery becouse of the price competition within the oil industry.

ISlsee Hourice A. Mittlemon. 7 T.C. 1162 (1946), ond
Hov Lumber Co.. 13 B.T.A. 62 (1928), in which the volue
of o business wos ottributed to locotion os opposed to
goodwili. But, o purchoser who ocquires the locotion of
o buaineaa does not neceaaarily acquire the goodwill of
the buainess. Acme. Palmera. & DeHooq Foundrv Co. v.
Weiss. 30 F.2d 1007 (CA-6, 1928).
152if the business is located on leased property,
transfer of the leaaehold generally would result in the
purchaser acquiring a depreciable leaaehold interest.
153supra note 74.
15468 T.C. 563 (1977).
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One court deciaion iaoiated goodwill from the price
competitive component of the buaineas.

In Robert T.

Baxber., 155 ^ Louisiana conatruction company receiving
eighty-five percent of its revenues from controcts to
construct public roods posseesed no goodwill in this
ospect of its business becouse the controcts were oworded
on o strict competitive bid bosis only.156

However,

goodwill did attach to the company's buaineas conducted
with the private sector.157
n contrast, the fact thot o business is oble to
sell its product ot o premium price hos been considered
aa evidence of the existence of goodwill.

In Hatilda

Schafer v. U.S.,158 ^ creomery. which wos oble to sell
its butter ot a price one cent per pound higher than its
competition, was held to possess goodwill.
One raight reasonably conclude that aince goodwill
generolly does not exist in on extremely price competitive industry, goodwill will flourish in o monopolistic
environment.

Indeed, this was the cose in D.N. & E.

155T.C. Hemo 1963-206.
156ln The Tronsport Componv of Texos. 372 F.Supp.
407 (DC Tex., 1970), the judge instructed the jury thot,
os o motter of low, no goodwill ottoched to certoin
government controcts obtoined by competitive bidding.
157The IRS orgued for o goodwill volue of $599,000
while the court found the goodwill volue to be $89,000.
15815 AFTR 602 (DC Colif., 1930).
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Wolter & C c . Inc..l59 in which goodwill wos found to
exist where the toxpoyer, o deoler in household furnishings. possessed o virtuoi monopoly on the products of
certoin prestigious monufocturers.

It con be orgued thot

o monopoly constitutes o cornucopio of goodwill since
goodwill frequently hos been defined os the expectoncy
that "the old cuatomera would reaort to the old
piace."160
Surpriaingly, however, several court decisions have
held thot goodwill does not exist in o monopolistic
setting.

In Pensocolo Greyhound Rocing. Inc..l61 no

goodwill wos found to be ossocioted with o rocing trock
which. by virtue of its rocing permit, hod o monopoly
over greyhound rocing in the Pensocolo. Florido, oreo.
Defining goodwill os "thot element of volue which inheres
in the fixed ond fovoroble considerotion of customers,
orising from on estoblished ond well-known ond wellconducted business." the court held thot the volue of ony
goodwill in o monopolistic situotion woe negligible.

If

customers wonted to go to dog roces in the Pensocolo
oreo, they were forced to potronize the toxpoyer's roce

15910 B.T.A. 620 (1928).
160Nelson Weover Reolty Co. v. Corara.. 307 F.2d 897
(CA-5, 1962).
161T.C. Hemo 1973-225.
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trock.

The court, though, did ollocote o portion of the

purchose price to o nondepreciable rocing permit ond
other unspecified intongible ossets.

Simiiorly, in

Tennessee Products Corp..162 it wos held thot where o
nonufacturer hos o monopoly in the raonufocture of on
orticle which is in demond, the value of goodwill is
negligible.
Goodwill sometimes is held not to attach to a
business which hos o limited number of lorge customers.
In Donol A. Cortv,163 the IRS orgued thot the volue of
goodwill ossocioted with o "coptive" creomery should
increose the goins recognized by the corporotion's
shoreholders upon liquidotion.

Severol grocery stores

owned the mojority of the creomery's stock ond purchosed
most of the creomery's products.

Although the creomery

hod o history of obove overoge eornings. the court
deterrained thot there wos no soloble goodwill.

The loss

of ony of the shoreholder grocery stores os o custoraer
would hove significontly offected the profitability of
the creomery.

The creomery's finonciol success wos o

result of the unusuolly close relotion to its customerowners and waa not attributable to goodwill in the traditionol sense.

162B.T.A. Hemo 1933-232
16338 T.C. 46 (1962).
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However, in Chorlotte Corp..l64 goodwill wos
ocquired by the purchosers of o furniture monufocturing
business even though 90 percent of the compony's soles
were to eight stores, ond fifty percent of the soles were
to two stores.

The court did not occept thot the few

number of customers negoted the existence of goodwill,
but did consider this foct in determining the volue of
the goodwill.
Taxpoyers aometiraea have aucceaafully refuted the
existence of goodwill by demonstroting thot the profitobility of o business is dependent upon on osset which
either wos not tronsferred or wos subject to sudden
concellotion.

In S. Leiqh Savidqe,165 the liquidotion of

o corporotion possessing on exclusive outomobile fronchise for Dodge ond Plymouth resulted in no goodwill
being tronsferred to the shoreholders.

The corporotion's

substontiol profits were ottributoble to this exclusive
fronchise which wos non-tronsferoble ond terminoble
without notice upon dissolution of the corporotion.

No

goodwiil wos tronsferred even though the former shore-

164supra note 101.
165T.C. Hemo 1945-180.
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hoiders quickiy formed o portnership ond received o new
Dodge ond Plymouth fronchise.166
In Hourice A. Hittlemon.167 no goodwill wos
tronsferred upon the liquidotion of o shoe store which
soid notionolly odvertised shoes under on exclusive but
orol ond indeterminote fronchise.

Whotever intongible

volue ottoched to the business wos ottributed to the
concelloble fronchise.

Also, see Hichoel Berbiqlio.168

in which no goodwill wos tronsferred to o corporotion
where the toxpoyer retoined o leose on o fovoroble
locotion for o liquor business.
Goodwill normolly does not ottoch to o business
performing short-term service controcts.

In A. T.

Hiller.169 the toxpoyer ottempted to cloim deductions for
the loss of goodwill upon the concellotion of controcts
to provide services (e.g.. cleoning ond concessions) to
roilroods.

In disollowing the loss deductions, the court

held thot service controcts of this noture, concelloble

see Fronk E. Zorniger, 62 T.C. 435 (1974),
ond Floyd D. Akers, 7 T.C. 1167 (1946).
166A1SO,

1677 T.C. 1167 (1946).
168T.C. Hemo 1951-135.
169supro note 78.
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upon ahort notice, did not indicote the presence of goodwill.170
To recapitulate, in apite of its pervaaiveneaa,
goodwill is on extremely difficult concept to define.
The court decisions ore replete with vogue, ombiguous,
ond sometimes controdictory definitions ond descriptions.
No one rule con be rigidly opplied to determine the
existence or the volue of goodwill.
decided upon its own merits.

Eoch cose must be

Hechonicol computotions,

i.e., the "gop" method or the ARH method, do not, by
themselves, estoblish the existence of goodwill.
Quolitotive considerotions, such os those discussed
obove, raoy preclude the existence of goodwill.

Perhops

the Supreme Court understoted the probiem in exploining,
"Undoubtedly, goodwill is in mony coses o voluoble thing,
although there is difficulty in deciding occurotely what
is included in the term."171

Eatote ond Gift Tox Implicotions
of Goodwill
The preceding sections of the dissertotion hove concentroted on goodwill within the context of the federol

170The court olso noted thot no goodwill oppeored on
the corapony's books ond thot the controcts were
concentroted among a small number of railroads.
Cc,

17lMetropoliton Notionol Bonk v. St. Louis Dispotch
149 U.S. 436 (1893).
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income tox structure.

Hore specificoily, the discussion

hos focused on judiciol methods to identify ond quontify
the goodwill tronsferred in the purchose of on ongoing
business.172
Goodwill olso is on importont element in the federal
estote ond gift tox lows.

While o complete ond detoiled

explonotion of the federol estote ond gift tox rules
would require mony poges, o brief ond simplified overview
of these rules is necessory to oppreciote the irapoct of
goodwill in this oreo.173
As o result of the Tox Reforra Act of 1976,174 the
estote tox ond gift tox (tronsfer toxes) hove been
integroted into one uniform tox structure.

Although

technicolly the federol income tox is not integroted with

172However, becouse of the overlop in voluotion
principles, severol of the court decisions cited have
been eatate tax or gift tax cases. A few of the
decisions have pertained to the defunct excess profits
tax.
173state death tox lows, in generol, closely follow
federol estote tax law aa to the definition of the gross
estate and the valuation of property therein. Under
Section 2011, state death taxea, aubject to limitationa,
nay be credited againat the federal eatate tax. There ia
no correaponding federal credit allowed for state gift
taxes which raay be incurred.
174p.L. 94-455, October 4, 1976.
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the federai eatate and gift tax laws,175 there is some
overlap.

For exomple, under Section 1014, the incorae tox

bosis of property ocquired from o decedent generoiiy is
the foir morket volue of the property ot the dote of the
decedent's death,176 and the foir morket volue os reflected on the Form 706, U.S. Estote Tox Return, is presumptively correct os to this volue.177

175see Albert Penn. T.C. Hemo 1952-242, in which o
tronsfer of stock to o trust wos held to constitute o
completed toxoble gift notwithstonding thot under the
income tax low, the donor reraoined toxoble on the income
generoted by the stock.
1 7 6 A portnership interest ocquired from o decedent
is eligible for the election under Section 754 to equote
the portner's "inside" tox bosis with such portner's
"outside" tax baaia. Corporate stock acquired from a
decedent would not constitute a purchaae under Section
338(h)(3), and, therefore, would not be eligible for the
election under Section 338. It would be unusual for a
corporation to receive stock pursuant to the terma of a
decedent's will.
In a community property state, the death of a apouse
results in the community property interest of the surviving spouse alao receiving a new tax baais equal to
fair market value at date of death. Rev. Rul. 59-220,
1959-1 C,B. 210.
177Rev, Rul 54-97, 1954-1 C,B. 113, For property
acquired by gift, the baaia rulea are more complex, but
generally the property's tax baaia in the handa of the
donor (adjuated for any gift taxes paid on the property's
appreciotion) corries over to the donee. If the donee
subsequently sells the property ot o loss, ond the foir
morket volue of the property ot the dote of the gift is
less thon the donor's tox bosis in such property, then
the donee's bosis for computing the loss is the foir
morket volue of the property ot the dote of the gift.
Section 1015.
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Section 2001 imposes o tox on the tronsfer of the
toxoble estote of every decedent who is either o citizen
or o resident of the United Stotes.

The storting point

for computing the toxoble estote is to compute the volue
of the gross estate.178

The volue of the gross estote of

o decedent includes the volue ot the time of deoth of oll
property, reol or personol, tongible or intongible.
wherever situated.179

Alternotively, the executor of the

estote con elect to volue the gross estote six months
ofter the decedent's deoth.lÔO
Section 2501 imposes a tox on the tronsfer of
property by gift,lôl and the bosis for computing the tox
is the volue of the property ot the time of the gift.lô2

178section 2051 defines the toxoble estote os the
gross estote less certoin deductions provided for under
Chapter 11, Subchapter A, Part IV of the Code.
179section 2031.
IBOsection 2032. Property distributed, sold,
exchanged, or otherwise diapoaed of within six months of
the decedent's death ia valued as of the date of such
disposition. Special rulea apply to valuing property
which ia affected by the raere lapse of tirae. No alternative valuation date election can be made unleas the
election actually decreases both the value of the groaa
eatate and the estate tax liability.
IBlsection 2503(b) excludea from the definiton of a
taxable gift, gifts of present interests in property in
the amount of $10,000 per donee per year.
182section 2512. There is no alternative valuation
date for gifts. The donor is liable for the payment of
the gift tax.
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A unified tax rate schedule contained in Section 2001 is
used to compute both the estate and gift tax.163

Once

the tronsfer tox hos been computed, o "unified credit" is
ollowed ogainst the tax.lô4

Currently, for decedents

dying, or gifts raode. in 1984. the top morginol tox rote
on estotes ond gifts is 55 percent.105

The unified

credit for 1984 is $96.300.106
Determining the volue of o closely held business,lô7
including ony goodwill therein, for estote ond gift tox
purposes con result in wide differences of opinion
between the IRS ond toxpoyers or even oraong expert

183The raechonics of the tox colculotion ore designed
to compute the tranafer taxes on all taxable transfers,
both inter vivos and testamentory, at the oppropriote
norginol tox rote, determined on o curaulotive bosis.
184section 2010.
185The top raorginol tox rote is scheduled to be
reduced to 50 percent for decedents dying, and gifts
nade, in 1988 and years thereafter.
186The unified credit is scheduled to increose to
$121,800 in 1985 ond $155,800 in 1986.
187Because of the sinilority of the voluotion techniques. the term "closely held business" will refer to
both unincorporoted entities. i.e., sole proprietorships
ond portnerships, ond incorporoted entities whose stock
hos no octive morket.
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oppraisera.lôô

it hos been widely stoted in cose low

thot voluotion is not on exoct science.169
Voluotion principles in the estote ond gift tox oreo
correspond to the voluotion principles encountered in the
income tox oreo.1^0

The estote ond gift toxes ore bosed

on the foir morket volues of the property tronsferred-the price ot which the property would chonge honds between o willing buyer ond o willing seller, neither being
under any compulsion to buy or sell and both having reasonoble knowledge of relevont focts.l^l
For incorae tax purpoaes, the purchase price of a
closely held business, if negotioted ot orra's length,
estoblishes the foir raorket volue of the business os o
whole.

Therefore, in o purchose, the voluotion problem

188of course, the IRS hos the upper hond in ony
valuotion dispute since, os in the income tsx oreo, the
Comraissioner's determinotion is primo focie correct. A_._
Forbes. E x e c v. Hossett. 124 F.2d 925 (CA-1. 1942).
189capital City Excovoting Co. I n c , supro note 43.
190Estate ond gift toxes hove been soid to be in
pori moterio. Sonford's Estote v. Comm., 308 U.S. 39
(1939).
l^lReg. Secs. 20.2031-l(b) ond 25.2512-1. If on
unincorporated buaineaa intereat (excluding partnerahip
intereata for which there ia no Section 754 election) ia
valued in ita entirety for eatote tox purposes, but there
is no seporote voluotion of the individuol underlying
aaaeta, the eatate tax value of the buainess as a whole
subsequently must be allocated to the underlying assets,
generally relying on the proportional allocation method
diacuased previously. Halaev L. Williama. 37 T.C. 1099
(1962).
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consists of determining the foir morket volues of the
individuol, underlying ossets (including ony goodwill)
upon which the purchose price ollocotion con be bosed.
At leost, there is o volue estoblished for the business
interest in its entirety which moy ot leost serve os o
rough storting point for voluing the underlying ossets.1^2
In controst. oppraisers of closely held business
interests for estote ond gift tox purposes often deol
with more uncertointy since they do not hove the benefit
of on orm's length purchose price. unless the business
interest octually is sold by the tronsferee shortly ofter
receiving the interest. 1*^3

in some coses. the business

192But os previously mentioned, there is no reoson
to believe thot the purchose price will necessorily
exoctly equol the sum of the seporately appraised fair
morket volues of the underlying assets.
193Generolly o subsequent sole of o business interest soon ofter the interest wos tronsferred would constitute strong evidence as to the fair market value of the
interest on the date of the tranafer. See Abr'jyhajn_
Fiacher. Admr.. 9 B.T.A. 1314 (1928). If the executor
elects the alternote voluotion dote ond the business
interest is sold within the six month period foilowing
the deoth of the decedent. the soles price is controlling
os to the estote tox volue of the interest. The effect
of Section 2032 (a)(3), regarding an interest, the value
of which is affected by the mere lapse of time, alao muat
be considered.
Of course, even in the income tax areo, aometimes it
is necessory to volue o business interest without the
benefit of an arra's length purchase price. for exaraple. a
taxable liquidotion of o closely held business.
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interest of o decedent moy be sold. generolly to o portner or other business ossociote, pursuont to o "buy/sell"
ogreement.

To effectively estoblish the volue of the

business interest for estote tox purposes, the "buy/sell"
ogreement must bind the estote to sell the business
interest either ot o fixed price or o price deterrained
occording to o fixed formulo.

The obligotion to sell

nust be binding upon both the decedent during his lifetime ond upon the decedent's estote.

Furthermore, the

ogreement raust be o bono fide business orrongeraent ond
not merely o device to lower estote taxes.1^4

in Revenue

Ruling 157,195 the Service held thot o "buy/sell"
ogreeraent contoined in the corporote bylows requiring o
sole of the decedent's stock to the corporotion. ot o
price which explicitly excluded ony considerotion for
goodwill, would not preclude the Service from inciuding
such goodwill volue in the decedent's gross estote.196
Reg. S e c

20.2031-3 reiterotes thot for estate tox

purposes, the voluotion of on unincorporoted business

194johannes R. Krohmer ond Thoraos D. Henderer,
Voluotion of Closelv Held Corporotions. 221 Tox Monoqewent Portfolio (Woshington: Bureou of Notionol Affoirs,
1978), ot A-9.
1951953-2 C.B. 255.
196The ruling followed Estote of George M. Trommell.
supro note 117. If tronsferoble goodwill exists. o
"buy/sell" ogreement of this type results in on undervoluotion of the business interest.
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intereat, i,e,, o sole proprietorship or o portnership,
depends upon the omount that a willing and knowledgeoble
buyer would poy to o willing ond knowledgeoble seller.
The net volue is determined on the baais
of oll relevont foctors including-(o) A foir oppraisol os of the opplicoble
voluotion date of all the aaaeta of the buainess, including goodwill;
(b) The demonstrated earninga capacity of
the buaineaa; and
(c) The other factora set forth in paragrophs (f) ond (h) of Reg. S e c 20.2031-2
reloting to the voluation of corporote stock.
to the extent opplicoble.
Speciol attention should be given to
determining on odequote volue of the goodwill
of the business in oll cases in which the
decedent hos not ogreed. for on odequote ond
full considerotion in raoney or raoney's worth,
thot his interest posses ot his deoth to, for
exomple, his surviving partner or partners.
Complete financiol ond other doto upon which
the voluotion ia boaed ahould be submitted with
the return, including copies of reports of exominotions of the business made by occountonts,
engineers, or ony technicol experts os of or
neor the opplicoble voluotion dote.197
Poragroph (f) of Reg. S e c

20.2031-2, deoling with

the voluotion of corporote stock when octuol soles prices
or bono fide bid ond osk prices ore locking. lists
severol foctors, including goodwill. which should be

197Reg. S e c 25.2512-3, pertoining to the voluotion
of unincorporoted business interests for gift tox purposes, contoins virtuolly the sorae longuoge as Reg. S e c
20.2031-3, deoling with the estote tox valuotion of such
interests.
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considered in the voluotion.l^Ô

These factors ore

enumerated and diacuaaed in greater depth in Rev. Rul.
59-60.199
The following factora, although not allinciuaive are fundamental and require careful
analyais in each caae:
(a) The nature of the buaineaa and the
history of the enterprise from its inception.
(b) The economic outlook in general and
the condition and outlook of the apecific induatry in particular.
(c) The book value of the atock and the
finonciol condition of the business.
(d) The earning capacity of the company.
(e) The dividend-poying copocity.
(f) Whether or not the enterprise has
goodwill or other intongible volue.
(g) Salea of the atock and the aize of the
block of stock to be volued.
(h) The raarket price of stocka of
corporotions engoged in the some or o similor
line of business hoving their stocks octively
troded in o free and open market, either on an
exchange or over the counter
In the final anaiyaia, goodwiil ia baaed
upon earning capacity. The preaence of goodwill and its volue, therefore, rests upon the
excess of net eornings over and above a fair
return on the net tongibie ossets. While the
eleraent of goodwill raay be based primarily on
eornings, such foctors os the prestige ond renown of the businesa, the ownerahip of a trade
or brond nome, ond o record of succeesful operation over o prolonged period in o porticulor

198paragraph (h) of Reg. S e c 2031-2, referred to in
Reg. S e c 20.2031-3, pertoins to atock aubject to an
option or contract to purchaae. For publicly traded
atock, the stock's market price, aa establiahed on an
exchange or in the over-the-counter market, generally
controla for eatate and gift tax purpoaes. Reg. S e c
20.2031-2.
199supra note 50.
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locolity, oiso moy furnish support for the inclusion of intongible volue.200
As mentioned, generolly the some voluotion principles ond techniques opply in the estote ond gift tox oreo
os opply in the incorae tox oreo, but occosionolly there
ore sorae differences.

For exoraple, in one of the raost

fomous tox coses, Burnet v. Edith Loqan.201 the toxpoyer
received, os portiol considerotion for the sole of stock,
o controct to receive 60 cents per ton of iron ore mined
on o certoin leose.

For income tox purposes, the court

held thot the volue of the controct rights could not be
determined with sufficient certointy to worront recognizing the receipt of the controct rights os toxoble
income in the yeor of the stock sole.

Insteod. the

toxpoyer wos ollowed to report omounts received under the
controct on o return of copitol method.

However, the

court noted thot the identicol controct rights of the
toxpoyer's deceosed mother were volued for estote tox
purposes ot $277,000.

The court exploined thot some

voluotion of the controct rights--speculotive or otherwise--was necessory to close the estote.

200Rev. Rul. 59-60, supro note 50, wos modified by
Rev. Rul. 65-193, 1965-2 C.B. 370, to delete the puzzling
ossertion thot "Whotever intongible volue there is, which
is supported by the focts, moy be meosured by the omount
by which the opproised volue of the tongible ossets exceeds the net book volue of such ossets."
201283 U.S. 404 (1931).
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Thus, one might hypotheeize thot the courts would
tend to volue elusive ossets such os goodwill more liberolly, i.e., higher, for estote tox purposes thon for
income tox purpoees.

3uch on opprooch might be rotionol-

ized since the foilure to odequotely volue the goodwill
for estote tox purposes would result in the goodwill, to
the extent it wos undervolued. forever escoping the
estote tox. the estote tox constituting o one time
ossessment on the volue of property ot the decedent's
deoth.

In controst. undervoluing the goodwill ocquired

in the purchose of o business represents only o temporory
loss in income tox revenues if it is ossumed thot the
goodwill eventually wiil be aoid or abandoned, at which
time the goodwill is deductible.202
A review of the cose low, however, reflects thot
there is no judiciol tendency to volue goodwill ony more
liberolly in estote ond gift tox coses thon in income tox
coses.

Theoreticolly, the opprooches to determining the

202Rev. Rul. 57-503, 1957-2 C.B. 139. To the extent
the undervoluotion of goodwiil acquired in a purchose
resulta In on increase in the tox bosis of assets generoting ordinory deductions, e.g., inventory or deprecioble ossets, the loss of tox revenue portly becoraes
perraonent becouse of the discreponcy between the ordinory
incorae ond the copitol goin tox rates. But, if the buyer
ond seller ollocote the considerotion in a consistent
nonner, oraounts which ore ollocoted to assets generoting
ordinory deductions for the buyer often result in
ordinory incorae to the aeller, thus mitigoting ony loss
of tox revenue. The obondonment of goodwill generotes an
ordinory losa.
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existence ond volue of goodwill ore the sorae.

The estote

tox opprooch to voluing goodwill wos concisely explained
in Eatate of Bluestein:203
In attempting to place a value on the
goodwill of a business, it is necessory, therefore, to ploce oneself in the place of the purchoser of the business ond onswer the question:
How much am I willing to pay for this saloble
aaset, the ability of thia buainess to earn for
me profits over and obove o foir return on the
tongible ossets.
Income tox cases deoling with goodwill frequently
cite estote ond gift tox decisions os outhority, ond
vice-verso.

As o procticol motter, though. one outhority

hos implied thot in situotions involving professionol
service portnerships, the courts ore less likely to ploce
o volue on goodwill in estote tox coses thon in income
tox coses.204
There is no cleor explonotion for this discrepancy.
When o toxpoyer purchoses on interest in a professionol
service portnership ond poys on omount in excess of the
portner's proportionote shore of identifioble ossets, the
Service, by o process of elirainotion, moy ottempt to
ottribute the excess to goodwill.

Also. in o sole of o

portnership interest, the seller likely will orgue thot

203supro note 44.
204wiiiiara S. McKee, Williom F. Nelson, ond Robert
L. Whitmire, Federol Toxotion of Portnerships ond
Portners (Boston: Worren, Gorhom & Lomont, 1977), ot
Chopter 5, p. 8.
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goodwiil is being tronsferred to moximize the long-term
copital goin on the sole ond to rainiraize ony ordinory
incorae resulting vio the operotions of Section 751.205
In foct, the seller raoy deraond on ollocotion of the
considerotion to goodwill in the controct which certoinly
would doraoge the purchoaer's contention thot no goodwill
wos ocquired if the issue were litigoted.206
On the other hond, upon the death of a partner in a
professional service partnership, there often is no subsequent sole of the decedent's interest except perhops to
the surviving portners at on omount fixed pursuont to o
"buy/sell" ogreement.

If the "buy/sell" ogreement

sotisfies the criterio previously discussed, it controls
the estote tox volue of the portnership interest ond
there would be little incentive for the Service to
vigorously pursue the issue of goodwill voluotion.
Even if the partnership possessed goodwill, it must
be remerabered thot for the goodwill to hove volue. it
must be tronsferoble. ond goodwill which is ottributoble

205under Section 741, o sole of o portnership
interest is treated aa a aale of a capital asset, but the
aale of auch intereat can generate ordinary incorae to the
seller due to Section 751 which effectively treats the
sale of certain "hot assets" (e.g., unrealized receivablea, aubatantiolly opprecioted inventory, and Section
1245 ossets) as if these ossets were sold directly.
206For exoraple, see Richord M. Boe v. Coram.. supro
note 145.
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to obiiity, skills, experience, or other personol chorocteristics generolly is considered nontronsferoble.207
Psychologicolly, the deoth of o portner moy suggest the
totol diaoppearonce of ony goodwill attributable to the
decedents's interest.
The fact that, in practice, the identification and
quantificotion of goodwill is so imprecise ond uncertoin
noy be exploited by toxpoyers in voluing o closely held
business interest for estote tox purposes.

Specificolly,

the executor of the decedent's estote moy be tempted to
ottribute on eiement of goodwill to o closely heid business interest, whether or not goodwill octuolly exists,
in order to generote o "stepped-up" income tax bosis in
the goodwill.

Moreover, sometiraea this can be achieved

without incurring ony odditionol federol estote toxes.
As previously stated, the tranaferee's income tax
basis in property received from o decedent generolly is
the property's foir morket volue os of the dote of deoth,
os reflected on the federol estote tox return.

As o

result of o decreose in the estote tox rates ond an
increose in the omount of the unified credit,208 a
decedent's toxoble estote volued ot $325,000 or less

207providence Mill Supplv Co.. supro note 131.
208prior to the Economic Recovery Tox Act of 1981.
P.L. 97-34, August 13, 1981, the top morginol estote tox
rote wos seventy percent.
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would incur no federol estote tox liobility under the
rotes opplicoble to 1984.209

in such o cose, the trons-

ferees of the decedent's property receive on incorae tox
bosis in the property equol to the dote of deoth foir
norket volue, which often exceeds the decedent's tox
baais therein, without the estate incurring ony federol
estote tox liobility.
Exaraple.

In 1984, taxpayer A, the aole proprietor

of o clothing store. dies, ond, pursuont to the terras of
his will, the store is bequeothed to A's brother-in-low,
B, whose morginol federol income tox rote is 50 percent.
Taxpayer A haa made no prior taxable gifta.

Excluding

the store, A's toxobie estote is volued ot $200,000.
The asaets of the store consist of inventory,
deprecioble ossets, ond o deprecioble ieosehold,
collectively volued ot $75,000.

The executor of the

estote. who olso hoppens to be the brother-in-low, B.
reolizes thot the foir raorket volue. os shown on the
federal eatate tax return. could be increased by $50,000
without the imposition of federol estote toxes.
B, who is swore of the subjective noture of
determining the existence ond volue of goodwill.

209This conclusion ossumes thot the decedent hod
mode no prior toxoble gifts. A smoll toxoble estote
could eosily result even when the gross estote is lorge
becouse of the unlimited moritol deduction for property
possing to the surviving spouse. Section 2056.
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"estimotea" thot the store hos goodwill volue of $50,000.
The result is o totol volue of the store of $125.000
(75,000 * 50,000) and a taxable eatate of $325,000
(200,000 * 125,000).
Five years later B sells the store and allocates
$10,000 of the sole price to goodwill which, unfortunotely hos declined in volue since A's deoth.

Assuming

sufficientiy lorge copitol goins from other tronsoctions,
the $40,000 (10,000 - 50,000) long-term copitol loss on
the sale of goodwill lowers B's tax liability by $8,000
(40,000 X 50X X 40îtf).210
This potential for abuse waa evident in A. T.
Miller,211 where o portnership interest wos volued for
estote tox purposes ot $175,000, ond the successor to the
portnership interest ottempted to ollocote the entire
volue of the interest to goodwill ond to cloim deductions
for loss of goodwill os the certoin controcts were lost.

210The long-term copitol goin deduction is sixty
percent. Section 1202. Thus, only forty percent (100% 60%) of the long-term copitol goin is effectively toxed.
211supra note 78.
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The court, in disoiiowing the loss deductions, held thot
no goodwiil ever existed.212
In aummary, goodwill can play a aignificant role in
determining the volue of o closely held business for
estote ond gift tox purposes.

The probobility thot o

court will ottribute tronsferoble goodwill to o portner's
interest in o professionol service portnership oppeors to
be higher in income tox coses thon in estote tox coses.
In some situotions, toxpoyers moy be tempted to inflote
the voiue of goodwill of o closely held business in order
to step-up the income tox bosis of the property ocquired
from the decedent.

Going concern volue, discussed in

Chopter III, olso moy offect the voluation of a closely
held business.
Loss of Goodwill
Aa previouaiy diacuaaed, the financial accounting
opprooch to goodwill recognizes thot the volue of goodwill eventuolly disoppeors, justifying omortizotion of

212The $175,000 voluotion of the portnership interest wos the result of o settlement of on IRS oudit of the
eatate tax return. The original eatate tax return valued
the partnerahip intereat at leaa that $5,000. The
court'a attitude towarda the taxpayer's position waa reflected in the atatement "Petitioner'a argumenta are more
difficult to atate than to refute."
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goodwiil over its estimated useful life.213

For federol

income tox purposes. goodwill is nondeprecioble,214 and,
generolly. no deduction is ollowed with respect to goodwill until the business activity to which the goodwill
ottoches is either sold or obondoned.
Becouse goodwiil is o copitol osset,215 the sole or
exchonge of goodwill results in o copitol goin or loss.
Provided the goodwill hos been held for more thon one
year, the diapoaition generatea a long-terra capital gain
or ioss.216
For a tranaaction to result in a capital gain or
loss, generally there must be o sole or exchonge.217

An

obondonment of property does not constitute o sole or on

213APB Opinion No. 17, supro note 2, Chopter 1. In
no event should the amortizotion period exceed forty
yeors. Upon disposition of a large buainess segment or
group of assets, the unamortized balance of goodwill
which can be identified with such segraent or group of
assets should be included in the cost of the assets sold
214Reg. S e c

1.167(a)-3.

21Ssee diacussion at note 36.
216section 1222. For property acquired during the
period 6/23/84 through 12/31/87, the property must only
be held raore than six raonths to generate a long-terra
capital gain or loss.
217George Hewitt Meyers. 3 T.C. 1044 (1944). The
Code treats sorae events aa if a sale or exchonge hod
occurred. For exomple. Section 165(g) provides thot if
ony security. constituting o copitol osset, becomes
worthless during the toxoble yeor, the loss resuiting
therefrom sholl be treated os o ioss resulting from the
sole of the security os of the laat doy of the tox yeor.
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exchange, ond, therefore. results in on ordinory ioss.
Usuolly, on ordinory loss, os opposed to o copitol loss,
is more beneficioi to the toxpoyer since it reduces
toxoble income on o dollor-for-dollor bosis.

In certain

situotions, o copitol loss moy effectively reduce on
individuol toxpoyer's taxoble incorae only forty percent
on the dolior, or the loss raay be indefinitely deferred.218
Many of the court decisions concerning deductions
for the ioss of goodwill hove deolt with the issue of
whether goodwill wos obondoned or whether it wos sold to
the purchaaer of a business.

In Pfleqhar Hardware

Speciolty Co. v. Bloir.219 the court stoted:
Goodwill hoa no existence except in
connection with a going business; it connot be

21BThe sixty percent long-term copitol goin deduction, coraputed on the net copitol goin (the net long-terra
copitol goin over the net short-term copital losa) raoy
result in only forty percent of on individuoi toxpoyer's
long-terra copitol goins being toxed. Sections 1202 ond
1222. The raaxiraum amount that a long-terra capital loaa
can reduce an individual's ordinary taxable incorae is
$3,000 per year. Furtherraore, long-term capitai loases
can only offaet ordinary income to the extent of fifty
centa on the doliar. That ia, a $6,000 long-term copitol
loaa can only offset $3,000 of ordinary income. Section
1211. There is an indefinite carryover of unused capital
losses for individuals. Section 1212. For corporations,
there is no long-term capital gain deduction. and capital
loaaea can only offset capital gaina. Sections 1202 ond
1211. Unused copitol losses of o corporotion con be
corried bock three yeors ond forword five yeors. Section
1212.
21930 F.2d 614 (CA-2, 1929).
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separoted from the going business to which it
is incident. A seller who disposes of his monufocturing plont os o going concern necessorily
ports with oll those odvontages which ore
inherent in conducting on estobiished business
ot thot plont; in other words. parts with his
goodwill.
Similorly. in Red Winq Moltinq Co. v. Willcuts,220
the court exploined, "When o business is disposed of, its
volue ond reolized selling price moy be enhonced by the
existence of goodwill.

If sold ot o loss. the loss of

goodwill is reflected in the tronsoction."221

Thus, os o

notter of low, goodwill, to the extent it is soloble ond
hos volue. is deemed to be tronsferred to the buyer when
the business is sold, rother than deemed to be abandoned.222
Section 165 allows the taxpayer to deduct losses
sustoined during the toxoble yeor which ore not compen-

22015 F.2d 626 (CA-8, 1926).
221see Brewer v. Robert Orr. 19 F.2d 230 (CA-6,
1927), ond Henry Ginsqurq. T.C. Merao 1960-36, in which
the seller's bosis in goodwill wos deeraed to hove been
tranaferred to the buyer, and the seller's tax baaia
therein reduced the gain recognized on the sale.
222see Terminal C c . I n c v. U.S.. 296 F.Supp. 1084
(DC Del., 1969), in which the court determined that there
had been a sale of a going concern (a taxicab buainess),
and. therefore, as a matter of law. there had been a aale
of goodwill, as opposed to an abandonment of goodwill.
As previously discussed, however, the goodwill of the
seller may not be transferoble (e.g., when such goodwill
ia ottributoble solelv to personol choracteristics of the
seller), or the porties, ot orm's length, moy determine
thot the goodwill hos no volue and make no ollocotion
thereto in the soles controct.
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soted for by insuronce or otherwise.223

The loss must be

evidenced by o closed ond completed tronsoction, fixed by
on identifioble event,224 and the omount of the loss is
determined with reference to the toxpoyer's odjusted
bosis in the property.225

The loss is ollowed only in

the yeor in which it is sustoined,226 and foilure to
cloim the loss in such yeor moy result in the loss never

223speciol limitotions opply to losses sustoined by
individuals which are not incurred in a trade or buainess
or in a tranaaction not entered into for profit. Section
165(c). Under the regulationa, Section 165 technically
only appliea to losses of nondepreciable property. Reg.
S e c 1.165-2(a) aiiowa a loaa for the audden termination
of usefulness of property used in a trade or buainess or
in a tranaaction entered into for profit, where such
property is permanently discarded or when the trade or
business or octivity entered into for profit is permanently discontinued. For deprecioble property, Reg.
Sec. 1.167(a)-8 provides for deducting a loss when a
depreciable aaset is permanently retired frora use, but is
not disposed of, for example when the aaset ia
tranaferred to a scrap account.
224Reg. S e c

1.165-l(b).

225Reg, S e c 1.165-1(c). The toxpoyer must be oble
to prove the tox bosis of the abandoned aaaet to be entitled to the deduction. Richard. J. Zemmer. T.C. Memo
1963-131. Naturolly, when there is no ollocotion of the
purchose price of o business to goodwill, the goodwill
has no tox basis and any subsequent deduction for an
abandonment of goodwill is precluded.
226Reg. S e c
C.B. 112.

1.165-1(d); Rev. Rul. 54-581, 1954-2
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being ollowed os o deduction becouse of the Stotute of
Limitotions.227
The Service's position regarding the abandonment of
goodwill is outlined in Revenue Ruling 57-503.228

The

ruling deols with o corporotion which ocquired two
seporote businesses consisting of (1) o fiction book club
ond (2) o non-fiction book club.

When the fiction book

club experienced o membership decline ond begon losing
noney, the remoining octive merabers of the club were
notified thot the club would be discontinued ond thot no
further books would be forthcoraing.

The membership rolls

of the club were destroyed, ond the right to use the
club's trode norae wos forfeited.

Accordingly, the

Service held thot where o toxpoyer obondons o business
during o toxoble yeor, ond in the sorae yeor obondons oll
the ossets of the business, including purchosed goodwiil.
the boais in the goodwill is deductible as an ordinary
loss in the yeor of the obondonment.
Whether a business is abandoned is a question of
fact.229

Abondonment in o legol sense is not

227see J. Brvont Kosey. T.C. Memo 1976-266, in which
the toxpoyer wos precluded from deducting losses in 1966
attributoble to foreign patents which became worthless in
1962.
2281957-2 C.B. 139.
229solar Nitrogen Chemical, I n c , T.C. Memo 1978486.
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required,230 but there must be o closed ond corapleted
event to evidence the obondonraent.231

Some overt oct

coupled with an intent to abandon generally is necessary
to sustoin the deduction.232
A deduction should be permitted where
there is not merely o shrinkoge of volue, but
instead, a complete elimination of all value,
ond the recognition by the owner thot his
property no longer has any utility or worth to
him, by meons of o specific oct proving his
obondonment of oll interest in it, which oct of
abandonment must take place in the year in
which the value hos been extinguished.233
Continued use of property will preclude an obandonraent loss,234 but o remote possibility of future use, by
itself, is not sufficient to deny the deduction.235

if

the toxpoyer receives even nominol considerotion. it is
iikeiy thot the disposition will be viewed os o sole or

230Bickerstoff, Execx., 128 F.2d 366 (CA-5. 1942).
23lMilton K. Joseph. T.C. Memo 1969-105.
232Edwin M. Dezendorf. T.C. Merao 1961-280.
233comm. v. McCorthy, 129 F.2d 84 (CA-7. 1942).
234covington Cotton Oil C c . 12 B.T.A. 1018 (1928),
235Robert W. Humrael v. U.S.. 227 F.Supp. 30 (DC
Calif.. 1963). An abandonment loas waa allowed for the
partial construction of a plant when taxpayer's subsequent utilization of one wall and fill dirt was o
fortuitous event beyond the toxpoyer's reoaonoble
expectotion.
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on exchonge rother thon os on obondonment.236

A fore-

closure is viewed os o sole ond not os on obondonment.237
Property connot be obondoned to onother party.23d
Several court decisions have considered the abandonment of goodwill.

In Metropolitan Laundrv Co.. Ltd. v.

U.S..239 a San Froncisco loundry. under threot of condemnotion proceedings. leosed its loundry focility to the
federol government during World Wor II.

As o result. the

toxpoyer obondoned its Son Froncisco loundry routes. but
continued its loundry operotions ocross the boy in Ooklond.

In ollowing the toxpayer to deduct its tox bosis

in the goodwill ossocioted with the Son Froncisco routes
os on obondonment loss, the court estoblished thot o
going concern con obondon its business in o porticulor
oreo or in respect to o porticulor product or service,
olong with the ossocioted goodwill, without obondoning
its entire business.

As long os the business ond the

goodwill disposed of raoy be ossigned o distinct trons-

236Bryson L. Cook, "Abondonment of Property Con
Convert a Capital Loss into an Ordinary One." 7 Taxation
for Lawvers 168 (1978).
237Helvering v. Godfrey Hamrael. 311 U.S. 504 (1941)
238simmons Mill & Lumber C c , I n c , T.C. Memo 1968185.
239100 F.Supp. 803 (DC Calif., 1951).
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ferobie voiue, the tronsoction moy be properly recognized
os closed for tox purposes.240
Similarly, in Parmelee Tranaportation Co. v.
U.S.,241 a corporation providing passenger tronsfer
services ot roilrood stotions wos ollowed to deduct the
tox bosis of the goodwill ossocioted with the tronsfer
services when the roilroods terminoted the controcts with
the taxpayer.

The loss was allowed even though the tax-

poyer continued other operotions.
In Clifford M. 5trouss,242 the toxpoyer, o wholesole
olcoholic beveroge distributor. wos ollowed to deduct
seventy-five percent of its goodwill os on obondonment
loss following the terminotion of its fronchise to distribute liquor.

Twenty-five percent of the toxpoyer's

goodwill wos ottributoble to the beer distributorship
which wos sold, ond, therefore. this twenty-five percent
of the goodwill reduced the goin on the sole of the beer

240it is interesting thot the deduction for the
abondonment of goodwill wos ollowed even though the
toxpoyer reacquired possession of the San Francisco
facility following the end of World War II.
241351 F.2d 619 (Ct. Cl., 1965).
242199 F.2d 845 (DC La., 1961).
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distributorship ond wos not ollowed os on obondonment
loss.243
In Solor Nitroqen Chemicols. Inc..244 the toxpoyer.
o raonufocturer ond distributor of cheraicol products, wos
ollowed to deduct the goodwill ottributoble to its
wholesole operotions. but wos not ollowed to deduct the
goodwill ottributoble to its retoil operotions.

When

business declined, the corporotion discontinued its
nonufocturing operotions, sold its inventory, ond leosed
its monufocturing focilities to two reloted corporotions.
The court ollowed the toxpoyer to deduct the recorded
goodwill ottributoble to one of the plonts os on obondonnent loss.245

^ Q deduction wos ollowed with respect to

the goodwill associated with the taxpayer's retail outlets which olso were leosed.246

243The goodwill wos ollocoted between the liquor
distributorship ond the the beer distributorship bosed
upon the respective prior revenues. For o sole to result
in the disposition of goodwill, generally the aale must
encompaaa an identifioble, ongoing business unit. See
Jomea T. Duncan. Jr.. T.C. Memo 1979-517, in which the
toxpayer unsuccessfully orgued thot the sole of drill
pipe resuited in the sole of goodwill.
244T.C. Memo 1978-486.
245Apporently, the toxpoyer hod no tox bosis in ony
goodwill ossocioted with the second plont.
246The negotiotions for the leose of the retoil
outlets specificolly included an amount attributable to
goodwill.
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Where the goodwill of a business is attributable to
the locotion of the business, o deduction for the loss of
goodwill moy be ollowed when the business relocotes.

In

Sidney Joffre v. U.S..247 a loss deduction wos ollowed
for the goodwill of o liquor store when the business,
foced with declining soles ottributoble to o deterioroting neighborhood, wos forced to move.

The foct thot

some office equipraent, inventory, ond o bonk occount were
tronsferred frora the old locotion did not preclude on
obondonraent loss.

On the other hond. where the goodwill

is ottributoble to foctors other thon locotion, the
reiocotion of o business will not worront o deduction for
loas of goodwill.

For example, in Waldo E. Stewart v.

U.S..248 no deduction was allowed for the loss of
goodwill when an inaurance agency relocated a few blocks
awoy from its forraer location.249
It is well accepted that a mere decline or ahrinkage
in the value of property does not constitute o deductible
loss.

Thus, toxpoyers generolly hove been unsuccessful

in cloiming deductions for the loss of goodwill upon

247331 F.Supp. 1177 (DC Go., 1971).
248372 F.Supp. 407 (DC Tex., 1974).
2 4 9 A 1 S O , see Acrae, Polraers & DeHoog Foundry Co.. 3
B.T.A. 1126 (1926).
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losing individuol customers.250

For exomple. in Anchor

Cleoninq Service. Inc..251 the court held thot the toxpoyer's customer list wos one single intongible osset.
the principol element of which wos goodwill. ond thot
there wos no completed and closed tronsoction to warrant
deductions as individual customers were lost.252
But, in The Transport Compony of Texos v. U.S.,253
the toxpoyer, engoged in the tronsportotion of liquid
petroleum products. wos ollowed to deduct one-holf of its
goodwill when Texoco, o mojor source of the compony's
business, decided to houl its own products.

The jury

determined thot there wos on obondonraent of on identifioble or distinct phose or line of business justifying
the loss deduction even though the toxpoyer sold sorae of

250The deductibilty ond depreciobility of customer
lists is exorained in greater depth in Chapter IV.
25122 T.C. 1029 (1954).
252The toxpoyer orgued thot the principles of
Metropoliton Laundrv Co. Ltd., supro note 239, should
opply.
253372 F.Supp. 407 (DC Tex., 1970).
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the trucks ond troilers used in connection with the
Texoco business to Texaco.254
In another unuaual caae, an insurance agency corporation wos ollowed o deduction for loss of goodwill on
its finol return prior to liquidotion.255

The court

determined thot the goodwill of the ogency, os embodied
in the ogency's customers lists. only hod volue os iong
os the persons who hod developed the customer lists
remoined with the ogency.

Since these persons left the

corporation prior to liquidation, the goodwill embodied
within the lists wos lost.256
More recently. a forraer partner in a CPA firra waa
allowed to deduct o portion of the portnership goodwill
which wos deeraed distributed to him upon the dissolution
of the partnership.257

Subsequent to the dissolution.

254The jury's verdict prompted the government's
ottorney in the cose to loter comment that laymen
generolly are more sympothetic to o loss or o business
reversal thon the technicol requirements of the tox law
night dictote, and therefore, a federal district court
might be a favorable forura for a taxpoyer to litigate the
isaue of abandonment of goodwill. See Daniel L. Penner,
"Tax Conaequencea of Loaa of Goodwill," 34 Te_xaa_Bar
Journal 971 (November 1971), ot 976.
255Fronk J. Longo, T.C. Merao 1968-217.
Stonley H. Bryden, T.C. Memo 1959-184.

Also, see

256Like The Tronsportotion Corapony of Texas, supro
note 253, this decision probobly does not reflect the
prevolent judiciol opinion in this orea.
257Arthur G. Rudd, 79 T.C. 225 (1982).
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the former portner obondoned the use of the portnership's
nome. ond the court ollowed twenty percent of the former
portner's bosis in the goodwill to be deducted os on
obondonment loss.
While going concern vslue is to be addressed in
Chapter III, one of the more frequently cited court
decisions dealing with the obondonment of goodwill, in
foct, involves the obondonment of going concern voiue.
In Mossey-Ferquson, Inc..258 the toxpoyer purchosed oll
of the tongible ond intongible ossets. including the
going concern voiue, of o Konsos corporotion monufocturing light industriol equipment, ond operoted the
focility os o division for four yeors.

When the toxpoyer

discontinued the Konsos operotions, the court ollowed the
toxpoyer to deduct the going concern volue of the focility as an abandonment loss even though the taxpayer began
producing o similor product line in Detroit.259
The coses discussed obove reflect thot perhops the
Service's position in Revenue Ruling 57-503260 is overly
restrictive in thot it requires the abondonment of oll of

25859 T.C. 220 (1972).
259The toxpoyer wos ollowed obondonment losses for o
trode nome, the generol line distributorship, and going
concern volue, but not for o second trode nome ond product line.
260supra note 228.
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the business ossets of on identifioble segment to worront
deducting the ossocioted goodwill os on obondonment loss.
The cose low reflects thot o deduction for the obondonnent of goodwill hos been permitted when some of the
ossets ore retoined for the toxpoyer's continued use.261
when sorae of the ossets ore sold in bulk,262 and when the
ossets hove been leosed.263

However, when o lorge por-

tion of the business ossets ore sold to one porty, the
chonces increose thot there is o compiete tronsfer of on
ongoing business unit.

In such cose, to the extent the

goodwill is tronsferobie ond hos volue, the goodwili will
be viewed, as a matter of iow, os hoving possed to the
purchoser, os opposed to hoving been obondoned.
One comraentator has raised the possibility that the
Corn Producta doctrine might apply to the sale of goodwill so os to moke the goin or loss recognized on the
sole ordinory income, os opposed to copitol goin
income.264

in Corn Products Refining Corp. v. Comm.,265

261joffre, supro note 247.
262The Tronsportotion Co. of Texos. supro note 253.
263solar Nitrogen Chemicols. I n c , supro note 244;
Metropoliton Loundry Co., Ltd., supro note 239.
264p. j . Pozzi, "Disoppeoring Goodwill--A Tax Mystery," Peot, Morwick Mitchell & Co.'s World. Autumn 1976,
ot 37.
265350 U.S. 46 (1955).
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the Supreme Court held thot o monufocturer of products
mode from groin corn recognized ordinory income on the
soles of commodity futures.

Normolly, such tronsoctions

would hove generoted copitol goin income, os the corn
futures would constitute o copitol osset os literolly
defined.

The bosis for the holding wos thot the com-

modity future tronsoctions were on integrol port of the
toxpoyer's business ond thot Congress intended thot the
copitol goins provisions of the Code be norrowly construed so os to exclude income resulting from a toxpayer'a routine operationa.

In Schlumberqer Technoloqy

Corp. V. U.S.,266 the Corn Products doctrine wos extended
somewhot to chorocterize the loss on the sole of stock in
o subsidiory os on ordinory loss when the stock wos
ocquired becouse of the subsidiory corporotion's technicol expertise.

Becouse the stock wos purchosed with o

business raotive, rother thon with on investment motive.
the court chorocterized Schlumberger's loss on the sole
of the stock os on ordinory loss.267

The commentotor's

orgument is thot goodwill troditionolly is ocquired with
o business motive. os opposed to on investment motive.
Therefore, ordinory income treotment possibly would opply

266443 F.2d 1115 (CA-5. 1971).
267This judiciol exception to the definition of o
copitoi asset is sometimes referred to os the integroted
business octivity exception.
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to the subsequent disposition of goodwill.

This novel

orgument has never been oddressed by the courts. and it
is unlikely thot it would be occepted since goodwill hos
been uniformly held to constitute a capital asset in
hundreds of coses.
Chapter Summarv
The financial accounting approach to goodwill can
best be described as progmotic.

In o business corabi-

notion occounted for os o pooling of interests, the
goodwill os recorded on the books of the combining
componies corries over to the resulting entity.

For

business combinotions occounted for os o purchose, the
goodwill of the ocquired compony is determined ond quontified olgebroicolly.

An "excess" purchose price is

deemed to evidence the existence ond volue of the goodwill ocquired.

Once the volue of the goodwill has been

established in this fashion, it is amortized over ita
useful life, which connot exceed forty yeors.
In contraat, for tax purpoaea, no formula automoticolly evidences the existence of goodwiil.

The

finonciol occounting treotment is iorgeiy irrelevont for
tox purposes, os the existence of goodwili is o foctuol
deterrainotion.

Becouse of its elusive noture, goodwill

is difficult to define or even to describe.

Most

ottempts to define goodwili hove referred to on obove
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overoge eornings copocity ottributoble to some competitive odvontoge or the prospect of continued customer
potronoge.

Even when o business possesses goodwill, the

goodwill raoy not be tronsferoble.

Quoiitotive

considerotions moy preclude the tronsfer of goodwill even
when positive volues ore computed under either the "gop"
or the ARH method.

Nonetheless, o court moy determine

thot going concern volue hos been transferred notwithstonding the obsence of goodwill.
Generaily, no tax deduction for goodwill is allowed
until the business segraent to which the goodwill ottoches
is either sold or obondoned.

The sole of goodwill usu-

ally resulta in a long-terra capital gain or loss. whereaa
the obondonment of goodwill triggers on ordinory loss.
The estate and gift tax approach to deterraining the
existence ond the volue of goodwill conceptuolly porollels the incorae tox opprooch.

However. in estote tox

coses involving the volue of professionol proctices ond
other closely held businesses, where the success of the
business con be shown to be heovily dependent upon the
personol chorocteristics or efforts of the decedent, it
oppeors thot courts ore less likely to attribute value to
the goodwill than in income tax cases.

CHAPTER III
GOING CONCERN VALUE
In the tranafer of an ongoing business, goodwill may
not be the only tox problem confronting the purchoser.
Even if the existence of goodwill is successfuily refuted. the toxpoyer moy hove ocquired an equolly onerous
intongible osset--going concern volue.
The concept of going concern volue originolly
evolved in the public utility roteraoking areo, in which
going concern volue, but not goodwill, wos held to be
properly includoble in the utility rote bose.l

In one of

the best known cases, Los Angeles Gaa & Electric Corp. v.
Roilrood Coraraission of Colifornio,2 the Supreme Court
stoted:
This Court hos declored it to be selfevident thot there is on element of value in on
asserabled and eatablished plant, doing buainess
ond eorning money, over one not so odvonced,
and thot this element of volue is o property

ISee HcArdle v. Indionopolis Woter Co.. 272 U.S. 400
(1926). and Denver v. Denver Union Water Co., 246 U.S.
178 (1918). The customer preference or "excess" earninga
of a utility generaliy can be attributed to the utility'a
monopoly power and not to goodwill in ita traditional
aense.
2289 U.S. 287 (1933).
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right which should be considered in determining
the value of the property upon which the owner
hos o right to moke o foir return....The going
value thua recognized ia not to be confuaed
with goodwill, in the sense of thot eleraent of
value which inheres in the fixed and favorable
consideration of customers, arising from on
estoblished ond well-known ond well-conducted
business, which, os the Court hos repeotedly
said, is not to be considered in determining
whether rotes fixed for public service corporotions ore confiscatory...,The concept of
going concern value is not to be used to escope
the just exercise of the regulatory power in
fixing rotes, ond, on the other hond. thot
authority is not entitled to treat a living
orgonism os nothing more thon bore bones.
The principle as thua recognized and
limited is obviously difficuit of opplication....It does not give license to mere
speculotion; it coils for considerotion of the
history and circumstances of the particular
enterpriae, and attempta at precise definitions
have been avoided.
Besides in the public utility area, the concept of
going concern volue hos surfaced in cases deoling with
federol bonkruptcy lows3 and stote insoivency stotutes.4
In income tox coses, while the concept of going concern
volue hos raost frequently oppeored in court decisions
involving the ollocotion of the purchase price of on
ongoing business. courts olso hove exomined going concern
volue in coses involving (1) concellotion of indebt-

3see In re Nothonson Bros. Co.. 64 F.2d 912 (CA-6,
1933) .
4pacific Stotes Sovings & Loon Co. v. Hise, 25 Col
2d 822 (1945).
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ednesa,5 (2) employee compensation,6 (3) the goin
recognized upon liquidoting o corporote subsidiory,7 (4)
the new jobs tox credit,^ ond (5) the opplicotion of
Section 751.9
Going concern value ia raoat conciaely defined as the
increraental volue ottoching to o group of ossets resulting frora their existence os on integrol port of on
ongoing business.l^

Going concern volue is the obility

of o business to function ond generote incorae without
interruption os o consequence of the chonge in
ownership.il

This vogue concept is the foctor thot welds

the equipment and peraonnel into a profit-making
operotion.12

5Conestogo Tronsportotion Co.. 17 T.C. 506 (1951).
^Lofoyette Extended Core, I n c , T.C. Hemo 1978-233.
7Texos Empire Pipe Line Co., 42 B.T.A. 368 (1940).
ÔMetollics Recycling C c . 79 T.C. 730 (1982).
9john W. Ledoux, 77 T.C. 293 (1981).
10 VGS Corp., 68 T.C. 563 (1977). "Doubtless the
underlying principle of going concern value is thot on
additionol element of volue ottoches to the property.
considered in the aggregate, by reason of its having been
assembled for the conduct of the given business and its
fitness for such use." In re Nathanaon Broa. Co.. supra
note 3.
llld.
12john Heoth. Jr., "Property Voluotion ond the
Accountont," 117 JourjLal of Accountancy 54 (Jonuory
1964), ot 56.
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In eoriier tox coses, the terms going concern volue
ond goodwill often were used interchongeobly, ond once o
determinotion hod been mode thot no goodwill existed,
generolly no further inquiry wos mode os to the seporote
existence of ony going concern volue.

The distinction

between the two concepts hos not been clorified in ony
woy by definitions such os the following:

"Goodwill is

the going concern volue of o business in excess of its
plont, equipment, receivobles, ond other bolonce sheet
assets.""13

Although in recent yeors going concern volue

hos becorae recognized in tox coses os on intongible osset
seporote ond distinct from goodwill, some courts still
persist in lumping the two ossets together.l4

1 3 E . Colson, Federol Toxotion of Soles. Exchonges
ond Other Transfers (1971), ot 122, os cited in Note,
"Depreciobility of Going Concern Volue." 122 University
of Pennsvlvonio Low Review 484 (1973). ot 484. Equolly
instructive is o recent stotement in Arthur G. Rudd. 79
T.C. 225 (1982), "Goodwill moy be defined os on intongible (or group of intangibles) associated with the going
concern vaiue of a buaineas."
14E.g., Computing & Software. I n c , 64 T.C. 223
(1975), and Winn-Dixie Montogmery, I n c v. U.S., 444 F.2d
677 (CA-5, 1971). From a procedural standpoint, generally the IRS haa the burden of proof aa to new isaues
raiaed at trial which were not included in the deficiency
notice sent to the taxpoyer. However, the Tox Court hos
held thot where the IRS issues a deficiency notice alleging that the taxpayer has acquired goodwill, and at trial
aaaerts that the taxpayer has acquired going concern value, the IRS is not raising a new issue which would shift
the burden of proof to the governraent. Fedders Corp. and
Subsidiaries. T.C. Merao 79-350.
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Aa ia true with ita counterpart, goodwill, rauch
confusion surrounds going concern value.
going concern volue, the Supreme Court

In discussing
hos referred to

the volue of on ossembled plont "doing business ond
eorning money."15

Similorly, it hos been stoted thot

•"Whether there is going concern volue in ony cose depends
upon the finonciol history of the business."16

However,

in at leaat two caaes, going concern value haa been found
in the transfer of o business which wos losing money.l7
There also is uncertainty regarding the assets to
which going concern value attachea.

In Curtia Noll

Corp.16 in finding that no going concern value was
ottributoble to the inventory of on outo ports business,
the court stoted "Tongibie deprecioble ossets...to which
going concern volue usuolly ottoches...constituted only o
smoll portion of the volue of the business."'

However,

the courts hove held thot going concern volue ottoched to
intongible ossets such os credit filesl9 and customer

Angeles Gos & Electric Corp. v. Roilrood
Commission of Caiifornia. supra note 2.
15LOS

16Federal Power Comraission v. Noturol Gas
Co., 315 U.S. 575.

Pipeline

17southern Boncorp., I n c ond Subs., 732 F.2d 374
(CA-4, 1984), rev'g 52 AFTR2d 83-1158 (DC S . C , 1983) ond
Coraputing & Softwore, I n c , supro note 14.
lÔT.C. Herao 1982-363.
19computing & Softwore. I n c . supro note 14.
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lists.20

But one court decision hos held thot going

concern volue should ottoch to the business os o whole
ond not to specific ossets.21

Another cose concluded

thot the going concern volue of o business remoined with
the corporote entity when the corporotion wos sold, ond
concurrently the corporotion sold olmost oll of its
ossets.22

While it hos been held thot even o mobile home

pork con possess going concern volue,23 one court hos
stoted thot going concern volue "seems inopplicoble in o
service business...hoving no significont tongible ossets
and substantially dependent upon the services and buainess connections of the selling owner."24
In Edword G. Sirovotko.25 the Tox Court held thot
going concern volue wos not ocquired by on occountont who
purchaaed a customer referral list where the purchase was
not part of a tronsfer of on ongoing business.
Going concern volue is the ability of on
acquired business to generate sales without any
interruption because of a takeover.
(Citation

20Northern Noturol Gos Co. v. U.S.. 470 F.2d 1107
(CA-8, 1973).
21Concord Control, I n c , 78 T.C. 742 (1982).
22Lafoyette Extended Core, I n c , supro note 6.
23Leonord Goodmon v. U.S., 512 F.Supp. 155 (DC
Mich., 1981).
24Herbert Eraraer, T.C. Merao 1978-102.
25T.C.

Memo 1983-634.
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omitted.) Since petitioner did not ocquire o
going buaineas, there could be no going concern
volue.
However. in Super Food Services. I n c

v. U.S..26 the

court held thot the depreciobility of certoin grocery
store fronchise controcts wos not dependent upon whether
the controcts were ocquired seporately or as part of an
ongoing business.
Any quarrel with the going concern value
of controcts ocquired os port of o business is
properly directed to the ollocotion to be raode
between goodwill ond the controcts purchosed
and should not be relied on aa requiring a complete denial of depreciation deductiona to
contracta shown to have o limited useful life.
Methods used to quantify going concern value have
porolleled the techniques employed to quontify goodwill.
Not surprisingly. quontifying going concern voiue hos
proven to be on imprecise science.

As explained by the

Tox Court:
We note at the outset that there is no
single, exciusive method for voluing intongible
ossets. "While vorious methods hove been put
forth to occomplish the meosurement of going
(concern) volue, all are imperfect, and none
has won any degree of acceptonce." R. Nixon,
W. Kell & N. Bedford, Accountant's Handbook
19.23 (5th ed. 1970). Each case must be
considered on its own merits, and a method must
be chosen based upon the particulor focts
presented. Wotob Poper Co. v. Comra., 27 B.T.A.
488, 504 (1932).27

26416 F.2d 1236 (CA-7. 1969).
27concord Control. I n c , supro note 21
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Some courts hove utilized the "gop" method,28 while
others hove resorted to the
nethod.29

copitolizotion of eornings

in Western Hortqoge Corp, v. U.S,,30 the going

concern volue of on ocquired mortgoge eervice compony wos
valued at the amount that would have been required to aet
up a comparoble corapany.
Depreciobilitv of Goinq Concern Value
Several of the earlier income tax cases in thia area
hove deolt with whether the enhonced volue of o group of
ossets. i.e.. going concern volue, should constitute port
of the ossets' deprecioble bosis.

Toxpoyers ottempting

to depreciote this odditionol volue have relied upon
Texos-Erapire Pipe Line Co.31 as outhority.

In thot cose,

the toxpoyer, in o toxoble tronsoction, liquidoted o
subsidiory consisting of o pipeline systera in Illinois
ond Indiono.

The issue before the court wos to deterraine

the deprecioble bosis of the ossets received in the
liquidotion.

Applying the doctrine of res ludicato. the

court held thot the deprecioble tox bosis of the ossets

2ÔE.g., Northern Noturol Gos Corp. v. U.S., supro
note 20, ond The Zeropock C c , T.C. Hemo 1983-652.
29E.g. ,Concord Control, I n c , supro note 21.
3O308 F.Supp. 333 (DC Colif., 1969).
3110 T.C. 140 (1948), off'd, 176 F.2d 523 (CA-10,
1949).
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received wos $9,000,000, on omount which included the
liquidoted corporotion's going concern volue.32
However, the court wos odamant that even if the
doctrine of rea ludicata did not apply. the court would
have included the going concern value in the depreciable
bosis of the ossets:

32The term res ludicoto is defined in Block's Low
Dictionory os "A motter odjudged; o thing judiciolly
octed upon or decided; o thing or motter settled by
judgeraent. A phrase of the civil law conatantly quoted
in the books." Henry Campbell Black. Black'a Law
Dictionarv. 3d ed. (St. Poul: West Publishing C c .
1933), ot 1540. Soltzmon stotes, "Drosticolly simplified, â judgement in one action will have a binding
effect in a aecond action between the sarae porties
involving the same cause of action (res ludicata)."
Michael I. Saltzman. IRS Practice and Procedure (Boston:
Warren, Gorhara Se Lamont, I n c . 1981). ot Chopter 7. p.
60.
In an earlier. related caae, Texaa-Empire Pipe Line
Cc_, 42 B.T.A. 368 (1940), rev'd, 127 F.2d 220 (CA-10,
1942), the court held thot the liquidotion of the toxpoyer's subsidiory wos o toxoble event and, for purposes
of computing the goin recognized. the ossets received
should be appraiaed at a figure giving effect to their
value aa a going concern. as opposed to merely valuing
the aaseta at their replacement cost. The value of the
aasets aa a going concern, $11,100,000, waa computed by
capitalizing the anticipated earnings of the business.
The Tenth Circuit reversed the decision of the Board
of Tax Appeaia becauae the Board's determination of the
value of the aaaeta waa baaed solely upon earnings. The
case wos remonded with instructions to the Boord to
consider oll relevont criteria, but no diaopproval wos
expressed over the court's opprooch to going concern
volue. On remond, without explonation, the Tax Court
determined thot the ossets hod a fair raorket value of
$9,000,000. T.C. Merao 1942-527, aff'd. 141 F.2d 326. (In
1942, the Boord of Tox Appeols hod its norae chonged to
the Tox Court of the United Stotes.)
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The criterion of value which we uaed in
our original opinion in the former case, and
one of the criterio which we used in our
aupplemental opinion, waa going concern value.
But it must be emphasized that going concern
value was a criterion or standard or guide in
the process of voluotion ond wos not o seporote
intongible osset of petitioner's subsidiory
which wos the object of the voluotion.
(Citotions oraitted.) We did not fix a value
for the physicol tongible ossets in o certoin
araount, and fix a value for an intangible asset
in another amount, and then add the two
together with a result of $11.100,000 or
$9,000.000. We volued the ossets tronsferred
by the subsidiary to petitioner, consisting
olmost entirely of on item entitled "plont
occount" ond not including any item separately
representing goodwill.
In Richard Cornish v. U.S.,33 the District Court
determined the tox bosis of the underlying ossets of on
Oregon portnership which owned ond operoted three sowraills.34

Following Texos-Erapire.35 the court included

going concern value in the depreciable tax basis of the
partnership ossets.
Plointiffs argue thot tiraber, tiraber
controcts ond raochinery. lond ond other
tongible osaeta of a healthy, econoraical and

33221 F.Supp. 658 (DC Ore., 1963), off'd in port,
rev'd and rera'd in part. 348 F.2d 175 (CA-9, 1965).
34An election under Section 754 was in effect
necesaitating an allocation of the tranaferee partnera'
tax baais in their partnerahip intereats to such partners' proportionate ahare of the underlying partnership
assets. To deterraine the tax basis of the underlying
assets, it was first necessary to determine the fair
raarket value of the ossets.
35supra note 31.
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profitabie iogging operotion ore raore voiuoble
in the open morket thon the some itema owned by
a non-profitoble concern, ond far more voluoble
than the total of the individual unita, if
offered on the open morket, To o point, within
reoaon, I am in complete agreement with thia
argument and recognize ita vaiidity,
The fact that I have valued the property
on the bosis thot two of the milis were going
concerna, doea not mean that I included a aum
for goodwiil in the foir morket volue, I distinguiah between valuation aa a going concern
ond o voluotion which includes goodwill, Generally, a going concern, from a buaineaaman'a
viewpoint, is o heolthy, vigorous ond prosperoua venture operoted by a peraonnel of
aggressive, ordinory, prudent men in line with
establiahed cuetoma and practicea in the
industry. The authorities give full support to
my diatinction between a valuation which includes '"going concern volue" ond o voluotion
which includes "goodwill". (Citotions omitted.) The seporote items of tongibles moy eoch
be enhanced in volue by being port of o going
concern. Conestoqo Tronsportotion Co.36
But, on appeal to the Ninth Circuit, the Diatrict
Court's decision to include the going concern volue in
the deprecioble bosis of the ossets wos reversed.37

The

District Court's inclusion of this volue in the
deprecioble bosis of the oseets wos bosed upon on
erroneoua interpretation of Coneatoqa Tranaportation
Co.38

in that caae, the Tax Court held that in

determining whether the corporate taxpayer was solvent

36supra note 5.
37348 F,2d 175 (CA-9, 1965)
38supra note 5,
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ofter redeeming its own securities ot o discount, it wos
proper to consider the going concern volue of the corporotion.39

Although the Tox Court concluded thot the

toxpoyer did hove going concern volue, its volue never
exceeded $100,000, which wos insufficient to moke the
corporotion solvent.

At no time did the court stote thot

the going concern volue constituted port of the depreciobie bosis of the corporotion's underlying ossets, os
the sole issue was the aqqreqate value of the corporate
assets for purposes of determining whether the corporation wos solvent.
The Ninth Circuit's decision in Cornish^û to exclude
going concern value from the depreciable tax baais of the
ossets wos bosed lorgely on policy grounds.
The going concern eiement of an operating
business connot be classified as an enhancement
in morket volue of deprecioble ossets for purposes of depreciation. While the individual
tongible ossets moy weor out ond be reploced,
going concern value doea not wear out with the
individual assets. And when a worn out tangible aaaet rauat be replaced the cost to the
business of doing so is not augmented by the
fact that the acquisition is to becorae part of
o going concern. Thus it is not within the
raeoning of section 167 of the Code to allow
taxpayers to recoup the cost they poid for the

39Following the Supreme Court decision in U.S. v.
Kirbv Lumber C c , 284 U.S. 1 (1931), the corporotion
would hove recognized toxoble income upon the dischorge
of the indebtedness if the toxpoyer hod been solvent
iraraediotely thereofter.
40supro note 37.
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going concern volue through on increosed depreciotion bose on the tongible ossets. In
this setting, the cost they poid for thot volue
is ossocioted with the interest they ocquired
in the portnership, not with their pro roto
shore of undivided tongible asseta. It was
therefore a true nondepreciable asaet of the
partnership.
In suramary, the court broke down the purchaae price
of the portnership interests into three cotegories:

(1)

the foir raorket volue of the tongible ossets, including
for this purpose the timber cutting controcts, (2) the
foir raorket volue of the going concern volue, o seporote,
nondeprecioble intongible osset, ond (3) the bolonce,
representing on "overvoluotion" of the portnership
aasets, which should be prorated between the depreciable
tongible ossets ond the nondeprecioble intongibles.
In Northern Noturol Gos Co. v. U.S..41 the toxpoyer
ocquired substontiolly oll of the ossets of fifty-eight
propone gos distributorships.

In generol, the ocqui-

sitions involved o lump-sum purchose price with no ollocotion of the considerotion to the underlying ossets,
including goodwill.

After the purchose, the toxpoyer

would volue the tongible ossets ond ollocote the purchose
price thereto.

If the purchose price exceeded the volues

of the underlying ossets, the toxpoyer ollocoted the
omount to goodwill.

The District Court ogreed with the

4129 AFTR2d 72-1452 (DC Neb., 1972), off'd, 470 F.2d
1107 (CA-8, 1973).
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IRS that the taxpoyer, consciously or unconsciously,
incorrectly included on element of going concern volue in
voluing the tongible ossets.

The court occepted most of

the osset volues (bosed upon replocement costs) os submitted by the IRS, ond held thot for eoch ocquisition,
the purchose price in excess of the volues of the
tangible assets conatituted a nondepreciable intangible,
i.e., going concern volue.
The Court finda that this going concern
volue is intongible in noture, is not reloted
to any apecific custoraer account, but to cuatomer occounts os o whole, ond, even if it were
allocable to individual customer accounts. that
taxpayer haa failed to eatabliah by relevant
evidence the rote of octuol customer loss.
On oppeol to the Eighth Circuit,42 the court
recognized the conflict between Texos-Empire43 and
Cornish.44

in offirming the District Court's exclusion

of the going concern vslue frora the aasets' depreciable
tax baais, the court followed Cornish.

42470 F.2d 1107 (CA-8, 1973).
43supra note 31.
44supra note 37. The court ottempted to distinguish
Texaa Empire, supra note 31, stating "Under Texaa Empire.
when the foir morket volue of the physicol ossets of on
acquired business is ascertainable, that value, including
their enhanced or going concern value can be uaed aa the
coat or baais for depreciation under Section 1012. In
the inatant caae, however, no ^uaed' market from which
the fair market value of Northern's customer equipment
could be ascertained."
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Here, the acquired aaaeta carried additional value due to their being combined in a
particular manner in o going concern ond this
additional value will not depreciate but will
continue to exist possibly for the life of the
business which acquired the asseta. To hold
otherwise would be to ollow toxpoyers unlimited
discretion in ollocoting purchose costs to depreciâble asseta.
It ia now well accepted that to the extent going
concern value exists, it constitutes o seporote nondeprecioble intongible osset ond does not increose the
tox bosis of the ossocioted tongible assets.45
Goinq Concern Value in the
Absence of Goodwill
In recent yeara, aeveral well known court decisions
hove found going concern volue to exist when troditionol
indicia of goodwill have been lacking.

Miami Valley

Broadcastinq Corp. v. U.S..46 a Section 334(b)(2) case,
involved the ollocotion of the odjusted bosis of the toxpoyer's corporote stock to the underlying ossets consisting of rodio ond television stotions in Chorlotte,
North Corolino.

The IRS ond the toxpoyer ogreed os to

the reproduction costs of the tongible ossets, but the
taxpoyer, to compute the odjusted bosis of these ossets.

previously noted, though. sometiraes the courts
will conclude that it is not necessary to break out the
going concern element from the goodwill element.
45AS

46499 F.2d 677 (Ct. Cl.. 1974).
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wished to odd to the replocement costs two items which
bore reaemblonce to going concern volue:

"turnkey" value

ond "'immediote use" volue.
The reproduction costs of the aaaeta included
cotologue prices. lobor, freight, soles tox, ond supervision, but did not include ony increose in volue becouse
such ossets were ports of on ossembled ond operoted
plont.

This odditionol volue, lobeled "turnkey" volue

wos described os the volue of on equivolent operoting
plont with guaronteed equol performonce.

The court con-

cluded thot this "turnkey" volue, equol to the estimoted
chorges of o "turnkey"* controctor with responsibility for
overoll supervision ond coordinotion of construction of
the focilities, was properly includable in the deprecioble bosis of the tongible ossets.
The "turnkey" product was worth more than
the sum of the untested ond uncoordinoted
parts, even though they were all constructed
ond instolled in ploce. Normolly o buyer would
poy on increment for such on ossuronce thot the
plont ond equipment would oll work together
without need of coatly and tirae-consuming
adjustments ond coordinotion.
As to the second item, the "imraediote use" value,
the toxpoyer wos not ollowed to odd this oraount to the
deprecioble bosis of the ossets.

This "iraraediote use"

volue wos the estimoted increraentol finonciol benefit to
be derived frora the iraraediote ond continued use of the
broodcosting focilities during the estimoted two-yeor
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construction period which wouid hove been required hod
the toxpoyer constructed the focilities.

The court

viewed this "imraediote use" volue os sirailor to going
concern volue ond refused to ollow its inclusion in the
deprecioble bosis of the ossets.
If the suppleraent stonds for o seporote
"going concern volue"--in the sense of the
speciol value inherent in a functioning eatablished plant continuing to operote, to do business, and to earn raoney, with ita staff and
personnel--then thot eleraent, too, is not to be
considered os on enhonceraent in the morket volue of depreciable assets for the purposes of
depreciation.
(Citations oraitted.)
While the court did not require that going concern
value be estoblished os o seporote, nondeprecioble osset
on the toxpoyer's books, the court did ollocote substontiol oraounts to two nondeprecioble ossets--on NBC
television network affiliation contract and the FCC
television license.47
In Concord Control, Inc.,48 the toxpoyer ocquired o
business monufocturing ond selling outomotive sofety
equipment.

The purchose controct contoined on ollocotion

of the considerotion, negotioted ot orm's length.

At no

47The "immediote use" or going concern volue wos
merely excluded from the odjusted bosis of the tongible
aaaeta. Aa a practical matter, thia had the effect of
increaaing the amounta allocated to the nondepreciable
intangiblea acquired.
48T.C. Memo 1976-301, rev'd and rem'd., 615 F. 2d
1153 (CA-6, 1980), on remand, 78 T.C. 742 (1982).
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time during the negotiatione was the subject of goodwill
discussed.

One dollor wos ollocoted to ossets other thon

the enumeroted tongible ossets.

The ossets were pur-

chosed for opproximotely ninety percent of the individuol
ossets' foir raorket volue, os determined by an independent opproisal.
The IRS engineer assigned to the caae determined
that goodwill waa ocquired in the purchose of the
business, ond quontified the goodwill using o voriotion
of the ARM method.

Two orguraents were set forth by the

toxpoyer to refute the Service's deterrainotion of
goodwill.

The first orgument, which wos quickly dis-

nissed by the court, wos thot the ocquisition merely wos
on osset ocquisition os opposed to the ocquisition of on
entire business.

Alternotively, the toxpoyer osserted

thot the orm's length purchose price ollocotion should be
respected.
Concluding thot the parties to the tronsoction were
not odverse in o tox sense, the court looked beyond the
agreement to deterraine whether ony goodwill wos tronsferred.49

Becouse the business wos in on industry

frought with both o high degree of competition ond little

49There is no indicotion os to why the court did not
consider the buyer ond the seller to be odverse concerning the purchose price ollocotion. The court did
stote thot there wos no evidence of collusion between the
two porties.
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customer loyalty where price, service. ond quolity were
the key factors in retoining business, the court concluded thot there wos no reosonoble expectoncy of continued customer potronoge, ond, hence, no tronsfer of
goodwill.50

This proved to be little consolotion to the

toxpoyer.
Notwithstonding our conclusion that
petitioner acquired no goodwill in connection
with ita purchaae of K-D, it clearly did
ocquire on ongoing business thot wos eorning
money, had a trained ataff of employees, had a
product line presently reody for sole ond
equipment reody for imraediote use. Siraply
stoted, the purchose price poid by petitioner
for the vorious ossets ocquired in 1964 included substontiol going concern volue which,
os distinguished frora goodwill, is the increose
in the volue of the ossets due to their existence aa an integral part of an ongoing buainess.
Stating that the record was not entirely clear on
the issue and thot there wos no sotisfoctory formulo for
dividing the price poid for eoch osset between the bose
price of the osset ond its going concern volue, the court
relied upon the Cohon^l rule, ond ottributed twenty

5 0 A precondition to the possession of tronsferoble
goodwill is o finding thot the seiler's business is of
such o noture aa to provide the purchaaer with the
expectancy of both continuing exceaa earning capacity and
competitive advantage or continued patronage. Wilmot
Enqineerinq Co.. 65 T.C. 847 (1976).
51Cohan v. Comra.. 39 F.2d 540 (CA-2. 1930). In
certain aituationa when concluaive evidence ia lacking.
the Cohan rule allowa the uae of reasonable eatiraatea or
approxiraotions to corapute o tox liobility.
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percent of the cost of the deprecioble personol property
and ten percent of the coat of the buildinga to going
concern volue.
Both partiea appealed the decision of the Tax
Court.52

The Sixth Circuit rejected the governraent's

contention thot the Tox Court hod committed on error of
low by requiring on expectoncy of continued potronoge or
competitive odvontoge in oddition to excess eornings to
estoblish the existence of goodwill.

While ogreeing thot

the Tox Court properly found the existence of going
concern volue. the court remonded the cose to exploin its
method of quantifying and allocating the going concern
volue.53
On remand, the Tax Court relied upon the ARM method
and colculoted o going concern volue of $334,985.54

The

court rejected use of the "gop'" raethod stoting thot the
use of such raethod is proper where the volue of the
tongible ossets ond the volue of the business con be

52615 F.2d 1153 (CA-6, 1980).
53The court specificolly referred to the discreponcy
between the going concern volue percentoge ottributoble
to the reolty (ten percent) ond the percentoge ottributable to the personolty (twenty percent). While
rejecting the Tox Court's relionce on the Cohon rule, the
court ocknowledged thot the Tox Court moy be compelled to
moke brood estimotes.
54supro note 21. Originolly, the going concern volue wos deterrained to be $351,050. Reosons for the discreponcy in volues were not oddressed.
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oscertained with reosonoble certointy.

The court

believed thot the divergent opproisals of the tongible
assets submitted by the taxpayer and the IRS precluded
its use.55
Besidea quantifying a new oraount of going concern
volue, the court olso ollocoted the going concern volue
to the deprecioble ossets in o different raonner. The
deprecioble bosis of both the reol property ond the
personol property waa reduced by approxiraately sixteen
percent.
Although the court stated that going concern value
should attach to the business as a whole, ond not to the
existence of specific ossets, this stotement is controdicted by the court's ollocotion of the going concern
volue solely to the deprecioble ossets.

Under con-

ventionol purchose price ollocotion procedures, the
inclusion of on odditionol osset, going concern volue,
would hove proportionotely reduced the tox basis of oll
of the ossets, including inventory ond occounts receivable.

Concord Control. I n c

ia aignificant in that going

55Thia explanation is curious since the cost basis
which waa reduced by the going concern value in both of
the court'a calculations was the basis submitted by the
taxpayer, which waa derived from the independent
appraiaal. "Accordingly, we find that the negotiated
purchaae pricea represent the most accurate estimate
available of the fair market valuea of each asset as part
of on ongoing business."
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concern voiue wos found to exist notwithstonding on orm's
length purchose price ollocotion ond on independent
opproisol reflecting thot the purchose price of the
business wss less thon ninety percent of the fair market
volues of the individuol underlying ossets.
VGS Corp.56 reflects o different method of quontifying ond ollocoting going concern voiue.

The

predecessor of VGS, New Southlond. ocquired oll the stock
of o corporotion ond certoin portnership ossets, primoriiy reloted to the petroleum industry.57

The corp-

orotion ond the portnership were operoted jointly os o
going concern.

Soon thereofter. New Southlond merged

into Vermont Gos Systems which chonged its norae to VGS.
The IRS chollenged the omount of depreciotion deductions
token by VGS on the corporote and partnership assets
originolly ocquired by New Southlond.
The lump-sum purchose price of the assets acquired
by New Southlond wos bosed upon on independent opproisol
of the tongible ossets.

There wos no discussion in the

negotiotions os to goodwill or going concern volue.

Nor

wos there ony "gop" in the purchose price which might be
ottributed to unidentified intongibles.

56supro note 10.
57Hew Southlond liquidoted the ocquired subsidiory
ond the bosis of the ossets received wos determined with
reference to Section 334(b)(2).
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The capitalization of earninga method revealed no
excess eornings copocity.

This factor coupled with the

competitive noture of the morket in which New Southlond's
products were sold precluded the existence of tronsferable goodwill.

On the other hand, the court conciuded

that going concern volue hod been ocquired.
The combined buaineaa operations acquired
by New Southlond hod in ploce ond operotionol
the Crupp ond Rogerslocy refineries, o terminol, o gos pipeline, six bulk plonts ond
service stotions, ond vorious other necessory
equipment in oddition to o source of suppiy for
crude oil ond gosoline ond the Southlond trode
norae. Moreover. the Southlond operotions were
oble to survive ond moke o profit during o time
when raony smoll refineries were unable to break
even without the application of the foreign oil
import quota. The business acquired by New
Southlond wos more than o mere collection of
assets. It was rother a viable. functioning,
ond going concern copoble of generoting o
profit, and New Southland acquired a valuable
property right os o result.
Acknowledging that allocation of the going concern
value wos speculotive, the court quontified the going
concern volue ot opproximotely six percent of the totol
purchose price of the ossets.

No explonotion wos offered

regording the methods used to quontify or oilocote the
going concern voiue, but neither the ARM nor the "gop"
nethod wos utilized.

The percentoge of the purchose

price of eoch group of ossets thot wos ottributed to
going concern volue voried frora five to ten percent.

No
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going concern value waa allocated to tranaporta,
outomobiles, or o smoll omount of corporote stock.
The case is significont in that going concern volue
wos held to have been ocquired even though toxpoyers hod
on independent opproisol of the ossets, going concern
volue wos never discussed, the ARM colculotion suggested
no "excess" eornings, ond there wos no "gop" in the
purchose price.

Like Concord Control. Inc..58 the court

appeared almost automatically to conclude that there was
o tronsfer of going concern volue.
In Block Industries. Inc..59 the toxpoyer purchosed
substontiolly oll of the ossets of o corporotion which
instolled underground phone cobles.

Although the porties

ollocoted the purchose price in the purchose controct,
the court did not consider the porties to be odverse in o
tox sense ond disregorded ports of the ollocotion.60

in

concluding thot the toxpoyer ocquired no goodwill, the
court considered severol foctors:

(1) use of the

58supra note 48.
59T.C. Memo 1979-61.
60The corporotion sold the ossets under Section 337
which, in the instont cose, raeont thot ony goins, except
for depreciotion recopture, would be tox-free. In this
situotion, the ordinory income resulting from the depreciotion recopture wos offset by the toxpoyer's net
operoting losses, ond, thus, the court did not believe
that there existed a tax conflict between the buyer and
the seller os to the purchose price ollocotion.
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corporote nome wos not ocquired, (2) no covenont not to
compete wos signed, (3) no product line wos ocquired, ond
(4) seller's contracts were not exciusive or long-term
ond could be concelled on thirty doys notice.
Rejecting the taxpayers's arguments that going
concern volue only con exist in connection with certoin
typea of tangible aaaeta, the court stated that any
ossembloge of ossets into o functioning. ongoing business
is copoble of giving rise to going concern volue, ond
proceeded to quantify the going concern value under the
"gop" method:
By the petitioner's own odmission, its
purchose of Superior enobled it to ocquire, in
a market where it wished to expand its operations, speciolly outfitted equipment, employees
troined to use such equipment, ond on existing
business orgonizotion ond business relotionships....Accordingly, we hold thot the evidence
offirmotively estoblishes thot there wos o
going concern value present, and we further
hold that the residual method of valuotion wos
properly employed in this cose to volue such
osset.61
In Computinq & Softwore. Inc..62 toxpoyer ond its
successors ocquired the ossets of three credit reporting

6lThe IRS ond the toxpoyer ogreed upon the fair
morket volues of the occounts receivoble. work in
process, ports inventory, lond, and building. The
porties disogreed as to the volues of the equipment and
trucks. The court Isrgely occepted the taxpayers's
voluotion of the trucks while compromising on the volue
of the equipment. The remoining purchase price wos
ollocoted to going concern volue.
62supro note 14.
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orgonizotions.

The cose is interesting becouse going

concern volue wos held to hove been ocquired even though
the bulk of the assets purchased consisted of intangible
property, specificolly, voluminous credit files.
The court determined that the customer credit files
theraselves were the priraory productive tools of the
business ond were not raerely reflections of goodwill.
The purchosed credit informotion hod no direct relotionship to preexisting or continuing credit relotionships.
Becouse the files had o limited useful life, the court
ailowed the taxpayer to depreciate them over a six-year
period.
However, while not actually distinguiahing goodwill
frora going concern volue, the court held thot both elenents were ocquired in the three ocquisitions.

Although

one of the ocquired credit informotion businesses wos
operoting ot o loss, the court determined thot the business did possess going concern volue.

Without exploin-

ing the methode used to quontify the nondeprecioble
intangiblea, the court reduced the depreciable baais of
the credit files by an overoge of forty-three percent.63

63The IRS occepted the toxpoyer's voluotion of the
tongible property. In one of the ocquisitions, the
toxpoyer ollocoted port of the purchose price to goodwill. This araount apporently waa left intact by the
court.
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I" Southern Bancorp.. I n c

and Subs. v. U.S..64 the

toxpoyer successfully bid to ocquire the ossets of o
foiling, corapeting bonk os port of o Federol Deposit
Insuronce Corporotion (FDIC) boilout.

To ocquire the

ossets of the bonk, consisting of 29 bronches, the
toxpoyer poid on oraount exceeding the book volue of the
bonk's ossets by $5,560,000.

Subsequent to the ocqui-

sition, the toxpoyer revolued the ocquired loon
portfolios, which resulted in shrinking the ""excess""
purchose price to $566.060.65

The District Court

occepted the purchose price ollocotion ond ollowed
oraortizotion of the loon portfolio premium over its
estimoted ueeful life.

In on opinion morked by the

court's hostility to the toxpoyer ond its occountonts,
the Fourth Circuit ottributed the entire "excess"
purchose price to nondeprecioble going concern volue.
The cose is further outhority for the notion thot going
concern volue can attach to a failing business enterprise.

64supra note 17.
65The loon portfolio wos revolued ot on oraount obove
foce volue on grounds thot the FDIC hod purged the portfolio of bod loons ond thot the toxpoyer wos spared the
expense of putting the loons, one by one, on its booka.
Also, the coramerciol loons were individually groded as to
quolity.
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In controst, in another recent caae involving a bank
failure, Hidlantic Notionol Bank/Herchonts.66 no goodwill
or going concern volue wos ocquired by the purchoser.
The toxpoyer successfully bid to purchose the moin building of o foiled bonk ond to be on the premises to solicit
customers when the bonk's depositors received their deposit insuronce poyments from the FDIC.

The bonk hod

been victimized by embezzlement and had received aubstantiol negative publicity os o result.
Viewing the solicitotion rights as being akin to s
customer list. the court oilowed its omortizotion over o
fourteen-yeor period.

The court rejected the Service's

ossertion thot the purchose price exceeding the foir
norket volue of the bonk's tongible ossets wos ottributoble to nondeprecioble intongibles.

The decision could

be interpreted aa eatabliahing that the existence of
"badwill" con negote going concern volue.
Finally, we reject reapondent's argument
that petitioner acquired some going concern
value ...Regardless of the fact that ENB had
failed and was closed by the Comptroller of the
Currency, respondent has inaisted upon treating
petitioner's purchose of the Eotontown office
ond solicitotion right os the scquisition of o
vioble, ongoing enterprise. To find thot petitioner ocquired o going concern would stretch
the term so for os to leove it without meoning.
ENB wos not o going concern, it no longer
existed, ond hod no remoining goodwill to be
ocquired.
(Citotion omitted.) If anything.

66T.C. Hemo 1983-581.
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ENB's foilure ond the subsequent odverse publicity left petitioner with o good deol of
bodwill to overcome in soliciting the former
ENB depositors.
The tronsfer of going concern value raoy be refuted
if the purchoser con deraonstrote thot obility of the
business to function ofter the purchose con be ottributed
to some specific osset other thon going concern volue.
In John W. Ledoux.67 a portnership hod o long-terra
controct to raonoge ond operote o greyhound rocing trock.
One of the portners sold his portnership interest to the
reraoining portners ond, in order to moximize the longterm copitol goin on the sole. orgued thot the soles
proceeds were portly ollocoble to the going concern volue
of the business.6S

in rejecting this contention, the

court relied upon o portiol description of going concern
volue contoined in VGS Corp.:69

"The obility of o

business to continue to function ond generote income
without interruption os o consequence of the chonge in
ownership. is o vitol port of o going concern."
Reosoning thot the obility of the dog rocing trock to

67supra note 9
68The cose involved Section 751, ond the Service
attempted to allocate a portion of the aalea proceeds to
the partnerahip'a Section 751 "hot" assets. specifically,
to the partnerahip'a unrealized receivablea. which would
reault in ordinary income to the selling partner.
69supra note 10.
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function ofter the sole wos due to the remoining
portners' retention of the controct rights to operote the
rocetrock, the court concluded thot no omount of the
conaideration waa attributable towards going concern
volue.
Like ita counterpart, goodwill, going concern value
is o copitol osset ond the sole or exchonge of going
concern volue usuolly results in o long-term copitol goin
or ioss.

Similorly, the obondonment of going concern

volue results in on ordinory loss becouse there hos been
no sole or exchonge.

The only recent cose specificolly

deoling with the obondonment of going concern volue is
Mossey-Ferguson. Inc.,7Q a decision which suggests thot
the courts will opply the some judiciol principles in
ollowing o loss deduction for the obondonment of going
concern volue thot opply to the obondonment of goodwill.
Thot is, when on identifioble segment of o business is
obondoned, the ossociated going concern value also is
considered to be obondoned.
As mentioned in the introduction to this chapter.
there exists confusion os to the oseets to which going
concern volue ottoches.

Although the Tox Court stoted in

7O59 T.C. 220 (1972).
Chopter II, ot 128.

The cose is discussed in
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Concord Controi. Inc.71 thot going concern volue should
ottoch to the business os o whole ond not to the
existence of specific ossets, the court's ollocotion of
the going concern value to only some of the assets may
suggest otherwise.72

one commentator has roised the

possibility thot o deduction for the loss of the going
concern volue ottributoble to a group of assets may be
appropriote when thot porticulor group of ossets is
obondoned or reploced.73

For exompie, if port of the

going concern volue is ollocoted to o group of personol
computers, it is orguoble thot there is on obondonment of
the going concern volue ottributoble to those computers
upon the disposition or replocement of the lost computer

71Supra note 21.
72The going concern volue wos only ollocoted to the
deprecioble ossets. The tox boses of the occounts receivoble, inventory, land, prepoid items, snd a depoait
were not affected by the allocation of the going concern
value. Also, see VGS Corp.. supro note 10 and Block
Industries. I n c . supro note 59, in which the tox bosis
of certoin ossets wos not reduced by ony going concern
volue.
73Hilton M. Wiener, "Going Concern Volue:
by Any Other Nome?" 33 Tox Lowyer 183 (1979).

Goodwill
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within thot group.74

Cleorly, the toxpoyer could expect

this position to be chollenged in on IRS exominotion, but
becouse of the poucity of cose low concerning loss of
going concern value, this approach to deducting going
concern volue connot be ruled out.
While severol court decisions hove viewed as selfevident the notion thot going concern volue ottoches to
on ongoing business. this premise hos been questioned by
two professionoi opproisers.75

According to the outhors.

economic theory suggests thot under equilibrium conditions. the replocement cost of o business should
opproximote its foir morket volue, i.e., whot o willing
purchoser would poy to o willing seller.

In proctice,

often there is o divergence between replocement cost ond
foir morket volue.

When foir morket volue exceeds

reploceraent cost, the outhors believe thot this indicotes
fovoroble eornings' prospects.

Thus, investors will opt

for business exponsion os o meons to increose their

74Becouse courts hove ollocoted going concern volue
to particulor groups of assets, it could be orgued thot
the odjusted bosis of eoch individuol osset within thot
group olso hos been ollocoted going concern volue. If
this is the case, one could corry the comraentotor's orgument one step further ond toke the position thot o loss
deduction would be in order upon the disposition of ony
osset within o group to which going concern volue hos
been ollocoted.
75Lawrence H. Donzig ond Robert A. Robinson, "Going
Concern Volue Reexomined," 11 Tox Adviser 32 (Jonuory
1980).
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return on investment, ond will poy o premium to ovoid
startup costs.

In these situotions, the outhors believe

thot on "excess" purchase price of a business is partiy
ottributoble to going concern volue.
In controat. when the fair market value of a
business is less than its replocement cost. the outhors
ossert thot most business exponsions ore limited to
corabinotions of existing firras. ond the objectives become
economies of scole ond diversificotion.

The motive for

ocquiring on existing business in this disequilibriura
stote is not to ovoid stortup costs. os the investment in
replocement focilities is not econoraicolly justifioble in
view of poor eornings prospects.

Therefore. the outhors

orgue thot there is no going concern element in the
purchose price.
Because courts are not often swayed by argumenta
bosed upon economic theory, it would be surprising for o
court to occept this reosoning.

The courts' likely

response would be thot even if ovoidonce of stortup coets
is not the primory objective behind o business ocquisition, nonetheless, on ossembled, functioning group of
oaaetâ ia still more valuable than a nonaaserabled collection of ossets.
But if going concern volue is inherent in the
tronsfer of most ongoing businesses, one would onticipote
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o plethora of court decisions so stoting this conclusion,
ond this simply is not the cose.

While going concern

volue moy be difficult for the purchoser of on ongoing
business to refute, in theory, omounts ollocoted to going
concern volue by the purchoser generolly will constitute
o long-term copitol goin to the seller.

Thus, os the

protector of the revenues. there is some incentive for
the Service to hold this nebulous concept in check.76
It can be seen that going concern value presents
much more of o probiem to the purchoser of on ongoing
business thon to the entrepreneur who develops o business
from scrotch.

As o procticol motter. mony of the costs

76indeed the seller of on interest in on ongoing
business orgued for the existence of going concern volue
in John W. Ledoux. supro note 9. Also. see Lofoyette
Extended Core. I n c . supro note 6. in which the existence
of the going concern volue of o corporotion operoting o
nursing home wos o foctor influencing the court to conclude thot certoin poyments received by the toxpoyer were
ottributabie to the sole of corporate stock (generoting a
long-terra capital gain) aa oppoaed to compensation for
aervices rendered to the corporation (which would have
generated ordinary income).
In at leaat two cases in which the Service asserted
that the purchaser had acquired nondepreciable going concern voiue, the Service olso orgued thot the totol purchose price hod been overstoted. This moy have influenced the Service to more forcefully pursue the issue of
going concern value. See Richard Cornish v. U.S.. supra
note 33 in which the consideration for the ocquisition of
certoin portnership interests wos to be paid out of portnership eornings. Aiso, see Block Industries. I n c ,
supro note 59. in which the IRS questioned the volue of
certoin corporote stock given by the purchaser in
exchange for assets.
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of developing going concern volue, like the costs of
developing goodwill, ore expensed under Section 162.
Other costs to develop going concern volue foll in the
cotegory of stortup expenditures, the tox treotment of
which is governed by Section 195.

In generol, the tox-

poyer con elect to omortize expenditures subject to
Section 195 over o period not less thon sixty months.

If

no election is raode, the stortup costs generally
represent nondeductible, copitol expenditures.77
Chapter Summary
Going concern vaiue is most succinctly defined aa
the incremental volue ottoching to o group of ossets by
virtue of their existence os on integral port of on
ongoing business.

The osset is quite similor to goodwill

in thot it is o nondeprecioble copitol osset to the purchoser.

In generol, to the extent thot soles proceeds

77The term "stortup expenditure" meons ony omount
(o) poid or incurred in connection with (1) investigoting
the creotion or ocquisition of on octive trode or business, (2) creoting on octive trode or business, or (3)
ony octivlty engoged in for profit ond for the production
of income before the doy on which the active trode or
business begins, in anticipotion of such octivity
becoming on octive trode or business, ond (b) which, if
poid or incurred in connection with the operotion of on
existing octive trode or business (in the some field os
the trode or business referred to in (o) obove. would be
ollowoble os o deduction for the toxobie yeor in which
poid or incurred. The term "stortup expenditure" does
not include interest (Section 163(o)), toxes (Section
164). or reseorch ond experimentol expenditures (Section
174). Section 195(c)(l).
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are aiiocable to going concern value, the seller recognizes o long-term copitol goin.
While going concern value aa an aaaet aeparate and
distinct from goodwill evolved quite eorly in the utility
rotemoking oreo, only in recent yeors hove courts
opprooched going concern volue seporotely from goodwill.
Thus. there are many unanawered questions regarding thia
concept.
Although there is authority that going concern value
ottoches to the business os o whole. os opposed to
ottoching to seporote ossets. ollocotion techniques
odopted by the Tox Court in recent coses reflect thot the
tox bosis of certoin ossets hos been unoffected by the
existence of going concern volue.

These some coses

reflect o tendency on the port of the Tox Court to ossume
the existence of going concern volue.

Nevertheless, in

view of the thousonds of tronsfers of ongoing businesses
eoch yeor ond the relotively few coses which hove held
thot going concern volue wos ocquired, the conclusion
thot going concern volue is automatically acquired by the
tronsferee of on ongoing business oppeors premoture.
There is little cose law invoiving the abondonment
of going concern volue.

Allocotion of the going concern

volue to only certoin ossets, generolly tongible, deprecioble ossets. roises the possibility of deducting the
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going concern volue upon the disposol or replocement of
the ossets to which the going concern volue hos been
ollocoted.

Like goodwill. the foct thot going concern

volue is such o nebulous concept moy work to the
odvontoge of the selier of o business interest who
ottempts to raaxiraize the long-terra copitol gain reported
on the sole.

CHAPTER IV
GOODWILL AND DEPRECIABLE INTANGIBLES
Aa the preceding chaptera have illustrated, goodwill
is an extremely elusive concept to identify.

Because the

existence of goodwill ia a factual determination for
which there are no rigid guidelines, it is not surprising
thot much of the litigotion in this oreo hos concerned
whether the purchoser of on ongoing business hos ocquired
goodwill or hos ocquired other intongible ossets which
moy be deprecioble, such os o controct right, customer
list, fronchise, or covenont not to compete.l
Section 167 provides that a deduction ahall be
ollowed for the exhoustion, weor ond teor (including
obsolescence) of property used in o trode or business or
held for the production of income.

In this regord, Sec-

tion 167 does not distinguish between tongible ond inton-

iThe ordinory deductions generoted by o deprecioble
intangibie aaaet raay not be the only benefit to the
purchaaer. The aubaequent aale or exchange of a depreciable intongible osset, whether or not it octuolly hos
been deprecioted, con result in on ordinory loss due to
the operotiona of Section 1231. See Frank A. Witkowaki.
T.C. Hemo 1978-25, in which the toxpoyer unsuccessfuily
orgued that o railk route tronsferred ofter the toxpoyer
had been ahot conatituted a depreciable intangible aaaet,
and, hence, a Section 1231 aaaet.
170
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gible property.2

The eatimated useful life over which

the property is depreciated is not necessorily the useful
life inherent in the osset, but is the period over which
the osset moy reosonobly be expected to be useful to the
toxpayer.3

Reg. S e c

1.167(o)-3 extends the depreciotion

deduction to intongible ossets:
If an intangible aaaet ia known from experience or other foctors to be of use in the
busineas or in the production of income for
only a limited period, the length of which can
be estimated with reaaonable accuracy, auch an
intongible osset moy be the subject of o
depreciation allowance. Examplea are patenta
ond copyrighta. No ollowonce will be permitted
merely becauae, in the unaupported opinion of
the taxpayer, the intangible osset hos o limited useful life. No deduction for depreciotion is ollowoble with respect to goodwill.

2 A S O result of the Economic Recovery Tox Act of
1981 (P.L. 97-34, August 13, 1981), most tangible depreciable property now conatitutes recovery property, aa
defined in Section 168(c)(l). The tax baaia of recovery
property generally ia written off on an accelerated baaia
over a period of three to eighteen yeara, depending upon
the type of property. The economic uaeful life of the
recovery property ia irrelevant. Intangible property ia
excluded from the definition of recovery property. The
deduction aliowed under Section 168 is deemed to
constitute a reasonable depreciation allowance under
Section 167. Section 167(a).
3Reg. S e c 1.167(a)-1(b). This period is determined
with reference to the taxpayer's experience with similar
property taking into account preaent conditiona and
probabie future developmenta. If the taxpayer's own
experiencea are inadequate, the general experience in the
induatry may be uaed until such time aa the taxpayer's
own experience forms an adequate bosis for making the
determination.
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Becauae the depreciability of an intangible aaaet ia
a queetion of fact, the Service will not issue o ruling
in this orea.4

Unless the toxpoyer con deraonstrote o

raore appropriate raethod, an intangible asset must be
depreciated under the stroight-line method.5
The courts generally have employed a double atandard
in depreciotion coses.

Tongible ossets usuolly ore pre-

sumed to hove o limited useful life, ond the issue before
the court typicolly concerns the oppropriote depreciotion
method or period.

In controst, in coses involving inton-

gible ossets, courts generolly require thot the toxpoyer
first demonstrote thot the intongible osset does in foct
hove o limited useful life.6

Courts generolly hove been

4private Letter Ruling 8048011.
5Computing & Softwore, I n c , 64 T.C. 223 (1975).
See Rev. Rul. 67-379, 1967-1 C.B. 127 (baaeball player
contracta not aubject to accelerated depreciation). For
a caae in which a method other than the atraight-line
nethod waa authorized, aee Aaaociated Patenteea. I n c . 4
T.C. 979 (1945), acq., 1959-2 C.B. 3 (contingent purchase
paymenta for patent conatituted reaaonable allowance for
depreciation).
6Alan S. Schenk, "Depreciation of Intangible Assets:
The Uncertainty of Death and Taxea," 13 Wayne Law Review
501 (1967), ot 503.
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extremeiy seiective os to the types of evidence used to
determine the useful livee of intangible ossets.7
Because goodwill ia auch a nebuloua concept, often
it is extremely difficult to segregate goodwill from the
other intangible assets which may have been acquired.
Accordingly, such aasets as franchises, trademarks,
trodenomes, customer lists, ond covenonts not to compete
ore frequently viewed os being so inextricobly linked to
goodwill os to preciude depreciotion of these intongibles.6

Becouse the oforementioned intongible ossets

ore the ones which most frequently overlop with goodwill,
the remainder of the chapter will examine theae intangiblea in greater depth.

7E.g., see Comm. v. Indiana Broadcastinq Corp.. 350
F.2d 580 (CA-7, 1965), cert. den., 382 U.S. 1027 (1966),
in which the court rejected statiatical evidence aa to
the uaefui life of television network affiliation contracta baaed upon the Poiaaon diatribution. Alao, aee
Harah & HcLennan. I n c v. Comm., 420 F.2d 677 (CA-3,
1969), in which the court rejected the toxpoyer's estinotea of the uaeful lives of certain inaurance expirationa becauae the atatiatical data waa baaed upon the
taxpayer'a experiencea in another city.
^Even if theae intangible aaaets can be shown not to
conatitute goodwiii, auch aaaets will not be depreciable
unless both a limited uaeful life and a coat baaia can be
eatabliahed. See Grant T. Rudie. Jr.. 49 T.C. 131
(1967), in which the toxpoyer estoblished thot no
goodwill waa acquired in the purchaae of a pharmacy, but,
nonetheieaa, the cuatomer preacription liat could not be
depreciated.
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Franchiaea. Trademarka. and Tradenamea
Much of the tax litigation aurrounding franchiaea,
trademarka, ond trodenomes concerns whether the tronsfer
of these oseets constitutes o sole of o copitol osset or
merely o licensing ogreement.

If the tronsfer consti-

tutes o soie, the seller usuolly reporte the goin or loss
os o long-term copitol goin or loss,9 and the purchoser
is not ollowed to depreciote the osset unless o limited
useful life con be estoblished.

On the other hond, if

the troneoction constitutes o licensing ogreement, the
licensor reports the considerotion received os ordinory
income, and the tranaferee deducta auch paymenta from
ordinory income.
In an attempt to elirainate aorae of the confusion in
this area, the Tax Reform Act of 19691Û added Section
1253 to the Code which provides thot o tronsfer of o
fronchise, trodemork, or trodenome (hereinofter collectively referred to Section 1253 ossets) sholl not be
treoted os o sale or exchonge of o copitol osset if the

9But if the intongible osset is deprecioble in the
handa of the aeiler, Sectiona 1231 and 1245 generally
would appiy to the aale. See Rev. Rul. 67-380, 1967-2
C.B. 291, where baaeball player contracts were held to
conatitute Section 1231 asseta aubject to the recapture
rulea of Section 1245.
lOp.L. 91-172, December 30, 1969.
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transferor retains ony significont power, right, or continuing intereat with respect to the subject raotter of
such osseta.ll

Amounta received on occount of o tronsfer

of o Section 1253 osset which ore contingent on the productivity, use, or disposition of the osset ore orbitrarily treoted os if o licensing ogreement were in
effect.l2

The tronsferee's noncontingent poyments cov-

ered by Section 1253 either are amortized or deducted aa
paid by the transferee.13
In the tranafer of a Section 1253 aaaet which ia
incidentai to the transfer of an ongoing business,
Section 1253 only appliea to the conaideration attributoble to the Section 1253 osset.

Under the regulotions,

the purchase price, whether contingent or noncontingent,
muat be oilocoted to the individuol ossets tronsferred.14
The allocation ia to be baaed upon all relevant facta and
circumstances, including ony written ogreement.
To the extent the facts and circumatancea do not
show otherwise, consideration not ottributoble to spe-

llSection 1253 is expressly inopplicoble to the
tranafer of a profeaaional aporta franchiae. Section
1253(e).
12That ia, the amounta are ordinary income to the
tranaferor and can be deducted from ordinary income by
the tranaferee. Sectiona 1253(c) and 1253(d)(l).
13section 1253(d)(2).

14Reg. S e c

1.1253-1(d)(1).
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cific tangibie ossete must be ollocoted to the intongible
oaaeta, including goodwill ond the Section 1253 ossets.
Surprisingly, though, the regulatlono toke the pooition
thot when a continqent salea price ia involved, abaent
focts or circumstonces to the controry, the contingent
poyments generolly will be ottributoble to intongible
ossets, specifically, to the Section 1253 aaseta.l^
Thus, in the transfer of an ongoing business involving an
osset subject to Section 1253, the porties ore still
foced with the usuol problems in ollocoting the
consideration to the individuol ossets, but the regulotions reflect o bios in fovor of ollocoting contingent
poyments to the Section 1253 ossets.

If Section 1253

does not opply to the tronsoction, then the tronsoction
must be scrutinized with reference to other Code sections
and to esrlier caae law to deterraine the tax conaequencea
to the partiea.l6

15ld. While thia raay appear a generoua conceaaion
to the tranaferee, the generoaity can be explained by th<
fact that Section 1253 appliea equally to both the
tranoferee and the tranaferor. Araounta deducted from
ordinary income by the tranoferee conatitute ordinary
income to the tranaferor. Preaumabiy, an arm'a length
purchaae price allocation to aaaeta other than Section
1253 aaaeta would conatitute other "facta or circumatancea" which would override the preaumption contained
in the regulationa.
16Ralph Furrer, T.C. Hemo 1976-331.
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In purchaeeo of trademarka and tradenamea not covered by Section 1253, taxpayera generally have been unaucceasful in depreciating the asoets.l^

While Section

177 ollows the toxpoyer to elect to omortize trodemork
ond trodenome expenditurea over a period not leas than
aixty montha, aa a practical motter, Section 177 pertoins
primorily to iegol fees incurred in connection with the
ocquisition, protection, exponsion, registrotion, or
defense of trodemorks ond trodenomes.

The purchose price

of the trodemark or tradename itaelf ia not covered by
Section 177.16
The courta uaually have found that trademarka and
trodenomes constitute elements of goodwill or otherwise
hove indefinite useful livea precluding depreciation.
Although under federal law trademarka and tradenames have
a twenty year regiatration and renewal period,19 courts
have heid that such asoeto have protection beyond thio
period, which generaily precludea determining a limited
uoeful life.

In Norwich Pharmacal Co..20 the court, con-

17of courae, if the tranaaction conatituteo a
iicenoing agreement rather than a purchase, the licenoee'o paymenta are deductible from ordinary income
lÔSection 177(b).
19l5 U.S.C. Sectiona 1058-59.
2O30 B.T.A. 326 (1934).
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cluding that a trademark ia eaaentially an inaeparable
port of, or the outward symbol of, goodwill, stoted:
The vaiue of a regiatered trademark doea
not ceaae upon expiration of the regiatration
period. Registration under the federoi low
protecta only in interotote commerce, and the
righta of the owner of auch a trademark will be
protected by the courta even after the expiration of the regiatration.
(Citation omitted.)
...There ia no deterninable period over which
the coot may be opread. Certainly it ia not
the period of regiatration, for the trademark
io otill valuable and enjoya protection of the
law after expiration of that period.
Aloo, oee Renziehauaen v. Lucaa.21 in which the
Supreme Court treated goodwili as "embrocing trodemorko,
tradebrondo, ond trodenomeo,"22

While the ocquioition of

o trodemark or trodename doeo not necessorily indicote
thot goodwill is ocquired,23 it io one of the foctoro
given weight by the courts,

Although trademorke ond

21280 U,S, 387 (1930),
22in Horold H. Stiles. T.C. Hemo 1967-106, the court
held thot o trodenome woe ocquired oimuitaneouoly ond
compoaitely with goodwill, and, therefore, waa nondepreciable. For a more recent caae, aee Grace W. Dobaon
V. U.S.. 55i F.Supp, 1152 (DC Tex,, 1982), in which the
widow of the founder of the Whataburger hamburger chain
unaucceaofuiiy attempted to depreciate the Whataburger
tradename. On her huaband's federal eatate tax return,
the Whataburger buaineaa waa valued in the aggregate, ond
no aeparate value waa allocated to the tradename. No
evidence wao aubmitted aa to the limited uaeful life of
the tradename.
23in VGS Corp., 68 T.C. 563 (1977), even though a
tradename carried over to the purchaaer, the tradename
carried littie product aaaociation or competitive
advantage, and wao not linked to goodwill. However,
going concern value was acquired by the purchaoer.
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tradenomea are very rorely depreciable, the obondonment
of auch intangible aaaeta will reault in a deductible
loaa,24
Taxpayero have had aomewhat more aucceaa in deprecioting fronchises,

It is well estoblished thot con-

trocts with limited useful lives con be deprecioted, ond
fronchise controcta are no exception.25

However, the

fact that a franchiae is granted in perpetuity generally
wili preclude ito depreciation.26

Even when the fran-

chise is for a fixed number of years, the effect of renewal options may make the life of the franchiae
indefinite.27

in aituations in which there exists a poa-

24see Hazletine Corp. v. U.S., 170 F. Supp. 615 (Ct.
Cl., 1959).
25super Food Services, I n c v. U.S., 416 F.2d 1236
(CA-7, 1969), rev'g and rem'g 22 AFTR2d 5284 (DC 111.,
1968).
26cru«ea H. Dunn v. U.S., 400 F.2d 679 (CA-10,
1968). But a franchiae terminable at will can be
depreciated if the taxpayer can reaaonably approximate
the uaefui life of the franchiae, Super Food Serviceo.
I n c V, U,S,. supra note 25.
27see Weetinghouoe Broadcaating C c , 36 T.C. 912
(1961), aff'd, 309 F.2d 279 (CA-3, 1962), cert. den., 372
U.S. 935 (1963).
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sibility of renewoia or exteneions, the depreciability of
the franchioe becomea e queetion of fact.2d
One of the moot enlightening cooea in the fronchioe
oreo io Super Food Serviceo. I n c

v. U.S.-29 in which the

taxpoyer ottempted to depreciote certoin fronchiseo for
retail grocery stores.30

The toxpoyer olso cloimed loss

deductions under Section 165 for fronchises which terminoted during the yeor.

The District Court gronted the

Government'e motion for eummary judgement thot the

2BThere is on obundonce of coses in this oreo, ond
the resuits are mixed. When the taxpayer can eatabliah a
coat baaia of the franchiae aa well as a reaaonably
determinable uaeful life, depreciation wiil be allowed.
See Hiami Vallev Broadcaatinq Corp. v. U.S.. 499 F.2d 677
(Ct. Cl., 1974), one of the few cases in which a network
teieviaion affiliation contract waa aucceaafully depreciated. Alao, oee Hampton Pontiac. I n c v. U.S., 294
F.Supp. 1073 (DC S.C., 1969), an unuaual caoe in which
the taxpayer waa allowed to depreciate an automobile
dealerahip franchioe over hia life expectancy, However,
inffioatof the litigated diaputea regarding the depreciabiiity of franchiaea, the taxpayer haa failed to carry
the burden of proof aa to a limited uaeful life, and the
IRS haa prevailed, See Alvin B, Bennati. T,C, Hemo 1966140 (dancing atudio franchiae not depreciable), ond
Victor E, Stromated, 53 T,C, 330 (1969) (Dole Carnegie
franchiae not depreciable), One commentator haa oboerved
that in the "uauai" franchiae, the franchiae agreement
normaily wiii be renewed at the end of ita apecified
term, and thua wiil have an indefinite life, See Javed
A, Khokhar and Robert A, Schnur, Tranafera of Franchiaea.
Trademarke. ond Trodenomes. 304-2d Tox Hanagement
Portfolio (Woohington: Bureou of Notionai Affoiro,
1978), ot A-20,
29supra note 25,
30The taxpoyer woa o wholeoole grocery diotributor
and the fronchioor of the retoil grocery otoreo.
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taxpeyer woa not entitled to either the depreciotion or
the loaa deductiona.31

in reveroing ond remonding the

lower court'o deciaion, the Seventh Circuit occepted the
atatioticoi evidence that the fronchioeo hod o limited
ueeful iife.

At the time the taxpayer purchaaed the

franchioea, the taxpayer analyzed the aeller'a experienceo with franchiee terminotiono to orrive ot o purchaee price.

Studying 486 fronchiee contracto for the

preceding tweive yeoro, ond eliminoting thooe in force
for leoo than one yeor, it woo determined thot eoch
fronchise hod on overoge life of eighty-six months.

An

offidovit of on octuory reflected thot the fronchises
disployed o definite ond consistent pottern of termination, and that the taxpayer'a own termination experience corroborated the aeiler'o experience.
The totai amount which the taxpayer had allocated to
the franchiaes wae in turn allocated to individuoi fronchiaea baaed upon reepective revenueo.

The Seventh Cir-

cuit held that (1) the toxpoyer hod demonotroted o limited uaeful life of the fronchioes, ond (2) the opplicobility of Section 165 to terminoted fronchioeo did not
depend upon the depreciobility of the fronchiaeo under
Section 167.

Therefore, the cose wos reversed ond

remonded to the lower court to reexomine the toxpoyer's

3122 AFTR2d 5284 (DC 111., 1968).
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depreciation coiculotions ond to oilow the toxpoyer the
opportunity to prove the cost bosis of the terminoted
fronchises.

Becouse there is no reported decision of the

cose on remond, it is reosonoble to ossume thot the toxpoyer reoched o fovoroble settlement with the Service
regording these two issues.

The cose well iliustrotes

the type of evidence necessary to substontiate a coat
baaia and a limited uaeful life of a franchiae.32
Cuatomer Liata
If one accepta the definition of goodwill aa "the
expeetancy of continued patronage for whatever rea8on"33
or "the expectancy that the old customers would resort to
the old place,"34 one might conclude that a cuatomer list
would be so closely reloted to goodwill os to preclude
its depreciotion.35

Indeed, ot one time this wos the

prevoiling view, but within opproximotely the lost twenty
yeors o number of court decisions hove illustroted thot

32For o recent cose illuotrating evidence insufficient to sustain depreciation, aee Imperial Newa Co..
I n c V. U.S.. 52 AFTR2d 83-6379 (DC N.Y., 1983) involving
an attempt to depreciate a magazine distributorship.
33Richard H. Boe v. U.S., 307 F.2d 339 (CA-9, 1962).
34Nelson Weaver Realty C c , 307 F.2d 897 (CA-5,
1962).
35one court deocribed goodwill aa "a cuatomer liat
with trimminga." Golden State Towel & Linen Service.
Ltd.. 373 F.2d 938 (Ct. Cl., 1967).
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cuetomer iista con be segregoted from goodwill ond con be
depreciated provided that the taxpayer can prove both a
coet bosio ond o limited useful life.
Hooo Aooet Rule
For many yeara, cuatomer iiata generally were conoidered nondepreciable either becouoe the lieto were
viewed oo being inextricobly linked with goodwili or
becouoe of the moss osset rule.

The moss osset rule (or

the indivisible aaaet rule) originated in The Danville
Preaa. I n c , 3 6 in which the taxpayer unauccessfully
attempted to depreciate purchaaed newapaper aubacriptions,
The raaaa aaaet rule conaidera an aggregation of intangibles, such os o customer or subscription list, os
one indivisible osset for income tox purposes.

Con-

sidered en mosse, the osset hos no determinoble useful
life.

The moss osset is viewed os self-regeneroting.

Even though individuol components of the moss osset moy
terminote, these losses ore offset by replocements.
While the volue of the whole raoy fluctuote, there is no
neaaurable loaa to the value of the aaaet in ita
entirety.

36i B.T.A. 1171 (1925).
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The rationaie and purpoae of the maaa aaaet rule ia
to prevent taxpayers from increasing the volue of deprecioble property by omounts which ore properly ottributoble to goodwill.37

A S exploined in Houston Chronicle

Publishinq Co. v. U.S..38 the rule hos been opplied where
orguobly distinct ossets ore inextricobly linked to
goodwill,39 and where the seemingly seporote ossets
possess the some quaiities os goodwill, possessing on
indeterminate uaeful life and self-regenerating capabilities.
The raaaa aaaet rule alao precludea deductiona under
Section 165 for losses of individual components of the
moss.40

Under the moss osset rule, the loss of on indi-

viduol customer merely morks o dimunition in the voiue of
the customer list, ond hence, does not constitute o
closed and completed tranaaction, fixed by an identifiable event as required by the regulationa.41
When an account ia loat, a ratable portion
of the moss' goodwill, beyond the expected flow

37comm. v. Seoboord Finonce Compony, 367 F.2d 646
(CA-9, 1966).
38481 F.2d 1240 (CA-5, 1973), cert. den., 414 U.S.
1129 (1974).
39Golden Stote Towel & Linen Service, Ltd. v. U.S.,
373 F.2d 938 (Ct. Cl., 1967).
40Richard H. Boe v. Comm., supro note 33.
4lReg. S e c

1.165-l(b).
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of income from thot particulor occount, io not
neceaaarily loat with it, aa the loat cuatomer
may refer other cuotomere to the buoineoa, and
may later reaume hia ordera. Thua, the "indivisible osset rule" prevents o deduction from
being taken on goodwill which inherea in a customer structure aa auch and which ia not loat
when particular accounts are lost.42
During the period from the mid 1960'a through the
early 1970'o, oeverai well known court decieiono limited
the maoo aaoet rule ond ollowed depreciotion of cuotomer
lists ond similor intongibles.

The moss osset rule hos

been rejected where the toxpoyer hos individuolly ond
meticulously volued the ocquired intongible ossets.

In

Seoboord Finonce Co. v. Comm..43 a loon compony ocquired
fifty-five smoll loon componies.

For eoch ocquired

compony, Seoboord poid on omount in excess of the book
volue of the outstonding loons ond the fixed ossets.
This premium wos deprecioted over o three-yeor or fiveyeor period, depending upon whether the underlying loons
were secured or unsecured.

The premiura poid wos bosed

upon o detoiled evoluotion of eoch loon occount, considering the credit roting, oge, size of foraily, ond
other foctors of eoch loon customer.

In offirming the

decision of the Tox Court which held thot thirty percent

42sunaet Fuel Oil Co. v. U.S., 519 F.2d 781 (CA-9,
1975).
43367 F.2d 646 (CA-9, 1966), off'g T.C. Hemo 1964253.
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of the premium constituted goodwill while seventy percent
wos deprecioble, the Ninth Circuit relied upon its
decision in Richard H. Boe v. Comm..44 in which the court
suggested thot Boe, o medicol doctor, might hove been
allowed to depreciate medical aervice contracta had auch
contracta been volued individuolly.
Further, the Ninth Circuit atated in dictum in
Sunaet Fuel Co. v. U.S.45 that failure to individually
value each component of the mass asset does not preclude
deprecioting the moss osset in its entirety, provided
thot the moss osset, os o whole, hos o limited useful
life.

The cose involved o fuel oil distributor which hod

purchosed o customer list from o competing distributor
for considerotion equivolent to four cents o golion times
the number of gollons of fuei oil purchoeed by the cuotomero on the list during the prior yeor.

As individuol

customera were loat, the taxpayer claimed a loaa deduction under Section 165.
In overruling the Diatrict Court which allowed the
loaa deductiona,46 the Ninth Circuit concluded that the
purchaoe price formula waa adequate to value the cuatomer
liot in the aggregate, but wae inadequate to value the

44supra note 33.
45supra note 42.
46375 F.Supp. 1011 (DC Ore., 1974).
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individuoi cuatomers, ond, therefore, the court disollowed the deductions.

The toxpoyer did not introduce

any evidence to aupport a depreciation deduction for the
cuetomer liat,47
The diatinguishing feature between Sunaet Fuel Oil
Co, and Seaboard Finance Co.48 is that in the lotter
cose, eoch individuol loon occount wos seporoteiy volued,
considering both quolitotive ond quontitotive foctors.
Foilure to seporotely volue eoch individuol occount
proved fatal in Sunaet Fuel Oil Co.. but auch failure by
itself would not necessorily preclude deprecioting the
customer liat under Section 167.

Noturolly, seporote

voluotion of the customer list would strengthen the
toxpoyer's orgument thot the list hos on oscertoinoble
volue.

In Holden Fuel Oil Co..49 the Sixth Circuit

ollowed the depreciotion of o customer list which hod
been valued in a manner aimilar to that uaed in Sunaet
Fuel Oil Co..
The Fifth Circuit haa emphatically rejected the
argument that the mass osset rule per se precludes

47For coses in which the court rejected similor
methods of ossigning volues to individual accounta, see
Tomlinson v. Comm.. 507 F.2d 723 (CA-9, 1975), and
Skilken v. Comm.. 420 F.2d 266 (CA-6, 1969).
48supra note 37.
49479 F.2d 613 (CA-6, 1973).
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depreciating intangibie aaaeta.

In Houaton Chronicle

Publiahinq Co- v. U.S..50 the Fifth Circuit allowed the
taxpayer to depreciate the subscription list obtained
when the toxpoyer bought out o rivol newspoper, the
Houaton Preoa.

Although there waa no allocation of the

purchose price in the purchose controct, the court
occepted evidence os to the volue ond the useful iife of
the subscription list bosed upon (1) testimony from the
toxpoyer's officers ond employees bosed upon their
experience, (2) corroborotive testiraony from voluotion
engineers bosed upon on independent study, ond (3) the
results of o survey of the toxpoyer's subscribers os to
the useful life of o subscription.

The court emphosized

thot the depreciobility of intongibles is o question of
foct ond thot most coses purporting to opply the moss
osset rule involve evidentiory foilures on the port of
the toxpoyer.

Horeover, the court held thot "extreme

exoctitude" in estimoting the useful life of the intongibie aaaet ia not required, "reasonable accuracy" ia
aufficient.
In Hanhattan Co. of Virqinia. Inc..51 the Tax Court,
aitting in banc allowed a laundry corporation to depreciate the customer lists purchased from a competing

50supra note 38.
5150 T.C. 78 (1968), acq., 1974-2 C.B. 3.
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laundry.

Except for o covenont not to compete, no other

osseto were ocquired.

The court observed thot the moss

osset rule generolly hos been oppiied where the toxpoyer
ocquired o going concern with the primory volue of the
ocquisition being goodwill ond going concern volue.

In

such coses the courts generolly hove refused to segregote
the small portion of the maaa aaaet which might be of a
waating nature.
But, in the inatant caae, the taxpayer did not
acquire ony ongoing business nor did it ocquire the right
to use the seller's nome; only the customer lists ond o
covenont not to compete were ocquired, ond the court refused to invoke the moss osset rule.52

The court reo-

soned thot even though the customer list wos considered
to be one osset, the list could be broken down between
its deprecioble component ond the portion of the list
which hod continuing volue in the noture of goodwill.
Comporing its ollocotion to coses involving the ollocotion of o lump-sum purchase price between lond ond o

52But in Super Food Services. I n c v. U.S.. supro
note 25, this distinction wos viewed os irrelevont. "It
is olao immaterial whether theae contracts were acquired
aeparately or aa part of a going buaineaa. Any quarrei
with the going concern value of contracta acquired aa
part of a buaineaa ia properly directed to the allocation
to be made between goodwill and the contracta purchaaed
and ahould not be relied on aa requiring a complete
denial of depreciation deductiona to contracta ahown to
have a limited uaefui iife."
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buiiding, the court determined thot seventy-five percent
of the list wos deprecioble while twenty-five percent of
the list hod on indefinite useful life.

Becouse the tox-

poyer's records indicoted thot it could expect to lose
opproximotely twenty percent of the customers eoch yeor,
the court allowed the liat to be depreciated over a flveyear period.53
In view of the court deciaiona diacuaaed above
holding that customer lists and simiiar assets were
deprecioble, the Service concurrently ocquiesced to the
Tox Court's decision in Hanhattan54 and officiolly
modified its position thot omounts ollocoted to intongible aaaeto auch aa customer liata neceaaarily
conatitute goodwill.55
Cuatomer and aubacription liata, location
controcts, insuronce expirotions, e t c , thot
are categorized aa masa aaaeta are viewed aa
unitory or indivisible ossets rother thon in
terma of their elements. Such categorization
precludea a loaa deduction under Section 165 of
the Code. (Citationa omitted.)
Generaily, cuatomer and aubacription
liata, location contracta, inaurance expirationa, e t c , repreaent the customer structure

see Holden Fuel Oil Co.. supra note 49, in
which the court held thot the bulk of the purchose pric(
of o customer list waa depreciable while a smaller percentage of the liat had continuing value, and waa nondepreciable.
53A1SO

541974-2 C.B. 3.
55Rev. Rui. 74-456, 1974-2 C.B. 65.
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of o buoiness, their volue losting until on
indeterminate time in the future. Theoe liata,
contracta, insuronce expirotions, e t c , ore in
the nature of goodwill or otherwiae have indeterminable uaeful livea and, therefore, are not
aubject to depreciation.
(Citationa omitted.)
However, if in an unuaual caae the aaaet
or a portion thereof doea not poaaeaa the
chorocteristics of goodwill, is susceptible of
valuation, and ia of uae to the taxpayer in ita
trode or business for only o limited period of
time, a depreciation deduction ia allowable.
See Hanhattan Companv of Virqinia (aupra note
51) in which the court determined thot the
triol record contoined aufficient facta to permit on ollocotion of the purchose price of customer iists between deprecioble and nondepreciable portiona.
Rev. Rul. 65-175 (1965-2 C.B. 41) and Rev.
Rul. 65-180 (1965-2 C.B. 279) ore modified to
remove ony implicotion thot cuatomer and
subscription lists, location contracts, insurance expirationa, e t c , are, aa a matter of
low, indistinguishoble from goodwill possessing
no deterrainable uaeful life. The depreciability of ossets of this noture is o foctuol question, the determination of which reata on
whether the taxpayer establishes that the
aaaeta (1) have an aacertainable volue separate
and distinct from goodwill, ond (2) hove o limited uaeful life, the length of which can be
oscertained with reosonoble occurocy. No deduction is allowable merely becauae a baaia haa
been estimoted ond the osset hos o limited
useful life in the unsupported view of the taxpayer,
(Citationa omitted,)
Recent Court Decisions
Notwithatanding thia conceaaion that customer lists
are not, as a matter of law, indiatinguiahable frora goodwill, the Service has continued to contest depreciation
of such lists on foctuol grounds,

As could be expected.
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the court decisions in this oreo within opproximotely the
loat ten yeoro reflect mixed results.

Toxpoyers who hove

corefully etructured the purchose of customer lists ond
other intongible ossets hove hod sorae success, while mony
of the court decisions denying depreciotion deductions
reveol thot the toxpoyers hove put forth very little, if
ony, convincing evidence regording on oscertoinoble volue
of the liâto distinct from goodwill or adequate evidence
of o limited useful life.
One of the most liberal deciaions in recent yeara ia
Richard S. Hiller & Sons. Inc.56 in which the taxpayer
was allowed to depreciate purchased insurance expirations
even though (1) no purchose price ollocotion wos mode in
the purchose controct either to the expirotions or to
goodwill, and (2) at no time did the taxpayer attempt to
seporotely volue the individuol policies.
The taxpayer acquired a corapeting inaurance agency
together with its goodwill ond records.

Except for o

covenont not to compete, there wos no ollocotion of the
purchaae price at the time of the aale, and the expirotions list wos not borgoined for seporotely.
The court aacertained the value of the lists with
reference to the taxpayer'a coats of developing new business in a four-yeor period subsequent to the purchose.

56537 F.2d 446 (Ct. Cl., 1976).
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Since 16.6 percent of the toxpoyer's time wos devoted to
developing new business, this percentoge wos multiplied
by the toxpoyer's totol expenses during this period
($228,102) to orrive ot o volue of the lists of $37,865.
The court olso resorted to hindsight to determine thot
the overage annual non-renewol rate waa ten percent,
which justified o ten-yeor deprecioble life of the lists.
In Edword G. Sirovatka.57 an occountont mode o
series of poyments to o corporotion, ond in return received (1) referrols of customers, (2) raonogeraent services, ond (3) certoin licenses ond privileges pertoining
to stondordized occounting systeras.

The toxpoyer

ottempted to deduct these poyments under Section 162 os
ordinory ond necessory business expenses.

In disollowing

the deductions under Section 162, the court carefully
broke down the poyments into severol coraponents.
The court determined that eighty percent of the payraenta wos ottributoble to the custoraer list (referrol
list), ond twenty percent wos for the monogement services
ond other benefits.

Reosoning thot the essence of good-

wiii is o preexisting business relotionship, bosed on o
continuous course of deoling which moy be expected to
continue indefinitely,58 the court found this element to

57T.C. Hemo 1983-634.
58computing & Softwore, I n c , supro note 5
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be lacking in the cuatomer liat aince the liat conaiated
nerely of potentiol clients.
Sinilarly, the court rejected the notion that going
concern volue wos ocquired.

Defining going concern volue

os the obility of on ocquired business to generote soles
without ony interruption becouse of o tokeover, the court
reosoned thot since there hod been no ocquisition of on
ongoing business, there could be no transfer of going
concern volue.
The court concluded that fifteen percent of the cuatomer list hod continuing volue, but thot eighty-five
percent of the list wos deprecioble.

Evidence indicoting

o limited useful life of the list included (1) the toxpoyer's octuol loss experiences,59 and (2) the loss experience of other occountonts ossocioted with the some
corporotion.

The remoining portion of the poyments wos

ottributoble to the raonogement services ond other benefits which were found to hove unlimited useful livea,
ond, therefore, were nondeprecioble.
In Loa Anqelea Central Animal Hospital. Inc..60 the
taxpayer waa allowed to depreciate the medicol record
files (customer list) of o veterinory hospitol.

The

59out of 510 clients obtoined from the customer
referral liat, all but 224 had been loat.
6068 T.C. 269 (1977), acq., 1978-1 C.B. 2.
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purchase ogreement contoined on orm's length ollocotion
to the underlying ossets, including goodwill ond the
customer list.

The court believed thot goodwill wos

ocquired by the purchoser, but thot the goodwill wos
ossocioted with the locotion of the hospitol, the continued use of the hospitol's norae (Dr. Zok's Dog ond Cot
Hospital), and the continued patronage of the animal
owners in the areo.
In contraat, the medical records, which actually
focilitoted the treotment of the onimols, hod o limited
useful life becouse of onimol deoths ond owners moving or
chonging veterinorions.

Becouse testimony indicoted thot

opproxiraotely one-holf of the toxpoyer's business in ony
one yeor wos new business. the court ollocoted one-holf
of the volue of the intongible ossets to goodwill ond the
other holf to the raedicol records.

Sompling tests of the

files indicoted thot eoch onimol hod o life expectoncy of
obout eight yeors, but becouse of pet owners moving or
changing veterinariana, the court allowed a depreciable
life of seven years.
The court compared the veterinary medical filea to
the consumer credit informotion files which were successfully depreciated by a credit bureau in Computinq &
Software. I n c . 6 1

These cases illustrate that when the

61Supra note 5.
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intangibie osaets contoin foctual informotion octuolly
uaed in the daily operationa of the buaineao, the chancea
of aucceaofully depreciating the intangibleo increaoe.62
Several of the recent caaea in which taxpayers have
been thworted in ottempts to depreciote customer lists
ond similor intongibles con be ottributed to the foilure
of the toxpoyer to produce evidence os to either o cost
bosis or o limited useful life of the intongible ossets.
In Keith A. Nickisch.63 a CPA bought the occounting proctice of his employer, ond the purchose controct contoined
o lorge ollocotion of the considerotion to the customer
list.

The toxpoyer, unsuccessfully ond somewhot incredi-

bly, orgued thot he wos merely renting the list ond
ottempted to deduct the considerotion allocoted to the
customer lists os on ordinory ond necessory business
expense under Section 162.

No olternotive orgument wos

odvonced by the toxpoyer thot the customer list wos
deprecioble, ond no evidence wos submitted os to o
limited usefui iife.

In Generol Television. I n c . 6 4 the

toxpoyer wos denied depreciotion deductions for the

see Johnson v. U.S.. 7 AFTR2d 793 (DC, Tex.,
1961), in which o physicion who purchosed o medicol proctice wos ollowed to depreciote client medicol recordo.
The court ottributed a smoll portion of the purchase
price to goodwill.
62A1SO,

63T.C.

Hemo 1984-275.

64449 F.Supp. 609 (DC Hinn., 1978).
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subacription list of o cable television fronchise, ond
little, if any, evidence waa adduced by the taxpayer to
demonstrote o limited useful life of the list.
Southern Boncorp.. I n c

& Subs..65 discussed in

Chopter III, involved sophisticoted, post-ocquisition
efforts of o bonk to substontiote o cost bosis ond o
limited useful life of o premium poid to ocquire the loon
portfolio of o foiled bonk, but the toxpoyer's efforts
were rebuked by o hostile court.66

in controst, see

Hidlontic Notionol Bonk / Herchonts.67 in which the
taxpayer waa allowed to depreciate the righta to solicit
customers of o foiled bonk.
The court deciaiona within approximately the laat
seven years reveal that the eorlier coses ollowing
customer listo to be segregoted from goodwill ond to be
deprecioted ore, in foct, being followed, but not where
the toxpoyer mokes only o hophozord otterapt to estoblish

65732 F.2d 374 (CA-4, 1984).
66other recent coses in which toxpoyers hove been
denied the depreciation of cuatomer liats and aimilar
intangible aaaeta include Illinoia Cereal Hills. I n c .
T.C. Hemo 1983-469 (customer list indistinguishable frora
goodwill), Chappelle Inaurance Co. v. U.S.. 626 F.2d 1186
(CA-6, 1980) (insurance expirations had no value distinct
from goodwill), and Southland Life Inaurance Co. v. U.S.,
44 AFTR2d 79-5681 (DC Tex., 1979) (insuronce compony's
right to aolicit cuatomera of a competing company treated
aa goodwill).
67T.C. Hemo 1983-581.
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o limited useful life.

Since goodwill by definition hos

on unlimited useful life, the key to segregoting o
deprecioble customer list from goodwill is to reosonobly
determine o limited useful life of the list.

The tox-

poyer's unsupported estimotes os to the useful life of o
cuatomer liat or aimilar intangible aaaet have been uniformly rejected.

Losses under Section 165
Taxpayera generaily have had more succeaa deprecioting customer lists thon in cloiraing deductions under
Section 165 os individual customers were lost.

For

Section 165 to opply, the loss must be evidenced by o
completed ond closed troneoction, fixed by on identifioble event.68

The omount of the loss is determined

with reference to the taxpayer'a adjuated baaia in the
property.69
While individually valuing the cuatomera on the liat
unquestionobiy strengthens the position of o toxpoyer
ottempting to depreciote o customer list, foilure to
individuoiiy volue the customers hos not precluded depreciotion in severol coses.70

6ÔReg. S e c

1.165-1(b).

69Reg. S e c

1.165-1(c),

on the other hond, on

70E,g,, Richord S. Hiller & Sons, I n c , supro note
56 ond Honhotton Co. of Virginio, I n c , supro note 51.
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individuai voiuotion of the customers on the list would
be o prerequiaite to computing o deductible loss under
Section 165, ond courts often hove rejected the toxpoyer's voluotion procedures, especiolly those bosed
mereiy on muitipiea of revenues.

For exomple, see Rolph

W. Fullerton Co. v. U.S.,71 disollowing losses ottributoble to the lost occounts of on insuronce bueiness.
The court reiteroted thot o voluotion of customer
occounts bosed upon o formulo opplied indiscriminotely to
all accounta doea not aufficiently value such individual
accounts to overcome the maaa asset rule.72
The maaa aaset rule often haa been applied to deny
deductions under Section 165 for the loss of individuol
cuotomers.

In Hillside Doirv Co..73 the toxpoyer pur-

chosed the customer lists of severol competing doiries,
ond ottempted to deduct the cost of custoraers
noting business.

terrai-

The Tox Court disollowed the loss

deductions because the losses raerely represented o
diminution in the volue of the moss osset; o loss deduction wouid not be appropriate until the entire liat waa
compieteiy worthless.

71550 F.2d 548 (CA-9, 1977).
see Anchor Cleaning Service, I n c , 22 T.C
1029 (1954), Richard H. Boe, aupra note 33, and caaea
cited in note 47.
72A1SO,

73T.C.

Hemo 1944-55.
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^" Golden State Towel & Linen Servjce. Ltd..74 the
Court of Cioims refused to ollow deductiono for the loot
cuatomero of o linen oervice.

The court oummorized the

oppiicabiiity of the moao aaoet rule to preclude loaa
deductions for individuol customers under Section 165:
Summing up, a purchaaed terminable-at-will
type of cuatomer liat ia an indiviaible buainess property,.,indi8tinguishable from--and
the principal element of--goodwill, whoae
ultimote volue lies in the expectoncy of continued petronage through public acceptance. It
is subject to temporory ottrition os well os
exponaion through departure of aome cuatomera,
ocquisition of others, ond increose or decreose
in the requirements of individuol customera. A
normai turnover of customers represents merely
the ebb and flow of a continuing property
status in this species, and doea not within
ordinary limita give rlae to the right to deduct for tox purpose the loss of individuol
cuatomera. The whole ia equal to the aum of
its fluctuoting ports ot ony given time, but
eoch individuol port enjoys no aeparate capital
standing independent of the whole, for its disappearance affecta but doea not interrupt or
destroy the continued existence of the whole.
It ia oniy when all or a aubatantial, identifiable, vendible portion of the list of customera ia terminated permanently, either
through extroneous couses or the sudden ond
involuntary inobility of the owner to aerve
them, that a tax loaa may be ciaimed, and then
only where the loas may be adequately measured.
The Service'a poaition in thia area ia outlined in
Revenue Ruling 69-311,75 holding that becauae of the maaa
aaoet rule, the purchaeer of an accounting practice

74supra note 39.
751969-1 C.B. 62.
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cannot cioim deductions under Section 165 for loat
occounta.

However, in Revenue Ruling 71-418,76 the

Service conceded thot o oelf-employed occountont who
purchooed o single occount from o competing occountont
woa entitled to deduct the cost of the account under
Section 165 in the year in which the account waa lost,
In Hanhattan Co. of Virqinia. I n c . 7 7 the taxpayer
originolly computed the onnuol depreciotion ollowonce of
the cuotomer liot by raultiplying on overoge cost figure
by the number of customers lost during the yeor.

This

method wos essentiolly the some os cloiraing deductions
for the lost custoraers under Section 165.

While the

court rejected this raethod bosed upon octuol loss experience in fovor of o stroight-line method over o five-yeor
eatimated useful life, at leaat two of the judgea
expressed a preference for the toxpoyer's method.
The caae law in thia area reveala that taxpayera
have had more aucceoe in claiming deductiona for cuotomer
lioto under Section 167 thon under Section 165.

The

courta' demanding requirements regording individuol voluotion of eoch customer on the list, together with the
moss osset rule often preclude deductions under Section
165 for the loss of individuol customers on the list.

761971-2 C.B. 125
77supra note 51.

In
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contraat, where toxpayers have demonstroted o limited
uaeful life o£ the cuatomer liat oo o whole, depreciation
deductions hove been oilowed.
Covenanta Not to Compete
The relationahip between covenanta not to compete
ond goodwill hos been the subject of extenoive tox litigotion.

On the ourfoce, thio moy be ourprioing given the

rother oimple tox ruleo governing the treotment of these
items.

When on ongoing business is tronsferred, the

seller generolly reports the proceeds ottributoble to
goodwill os o long-term copitol gain, but to the buyer,
goodwill constitutes o nondeprecioble copitol osset.

On

the other hond, o covenont not to compete generotes
ordinory income to the seller ond ordinory deductions to
the purchaser.78

Therefore, when foced with on ollo-

cotion between these intongibles, the seller usuolly
prefers to moximize the proceeds ottributoble to goodwill, while the purchoser prefers to moximize the consideretion ottributoble to the covenont not to compete.

78)i|elaon Weover Reolty Co. v. Comra., oupro note 34.
The theory behind requiring ordinory income to the oeller
ie thot the covenont is conoiderotion for lost earninga.
If the covenant ia for a period in exceaa of one year,
the purchaaer amortizea the covenant over the period
covered by the agreement. Rev. Rul. 68-636, 1968-2 C.B.
92. A covenant not to compete which haa an indeterminate
life ia not depreciable. J. I. Caae Co. v. U.S., 32
F.Supp. 754 (Ct. Cl., 1940).
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When o purchoaer is unsucceeefui in osserting that o
portion of the purchose price of on ongoing business is
ottributoble to o covenont not to compete, thot portion
of the purchaoe price generally is deemed to conatitute
goodwiii.79
If the purchaae contract containa an arm'a length
oliocotion to o covenont not to compete ond both parties
to the ogreement subsequently treot the covenont in o
consistent monner, the IRS usuolly will not question the
the tox treotment of the covenont.60

However, the tox

conflict between the buyer ond the seller often results
in the the purchose controct contoining no ollocotion to
either goodwill or the covenont ond the porties treoting
the covenont inconeistently on their federol income tox
returns.61

The result hos been on obundonce of court

79see Jacques L. Ach, T.C. Hemo 1954-349, ond Rich
Hill Insurance Agency, I n c , 58 T.C. 610 (1972).
60one commentator haa stated that there is only one
reported caae, O'Dell & Co.. 61 T.C. 461 (1974), acq.,
1974-2 C.B. 3, in which the IRS hos chollenged the tox
treotment of a covenant not to compete where the partiea
entered into a ciear agreement and conaiatently reported
the covenant on their reapective income tax returna. In
Q'Dell & Co.. the Tax Court upheld the parties' allocotion to the covenont ond the tox treotment thereof.
See Renoto Beghe, "Income Tox Treotment of Covenonta Not
to Compete, Conaulting Agreementa and Tranafera of
Goodwill," 30 Tax Lawver 587 (1977), at 597.
6lAlao, one or both of the parties may disregard the
purchase price allocation. See Herachel E. Perkina. T.C.
Hemo 1979-356.
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deciaiona, but the large number of court deciaiona hao
not eliminated all of the confuoion in thio area.
Two major teata have been applied by the courta to
determine whether o covenont not to compete is volid for
tox purposes:

the severobility test ond the economic

reelity teat.

For mony yeoro, the severobility test waa

the primary test upon which courts relied.62
Under the severability teat, the covenant ia effectively treoted os goodwiil where the covenont is so
closely reloted to the sole of goodwill thot it foils to
hove ony independent significonce oport from mereiy
ossuring the effective tronsfer of goodwill.63

one

rotionole for the teet, ot leost os it pertoins to the
purchoser, is thot where goodwill ond the covenont not to
compete ore closely reloted, the benefits of eliminoting
competition moy be of permanent or indefinite duration,
preciuding amortization of the covenant.64
Under the aeverability teat, determining whether a
covenont not to compete is distinct from goodwill is no

Ô2see Harold J. Burke, 18 T.C. 77 (1952), Lloyd H.
Wolker, T.C. Hemo 1954-177, ond Corl Douksch v. Busey,
125 F.Supp. 130 (DC Ohio, 1954).
ÔSDovid H. Ullmon v. Comm., 264 F.2d 305 (CA-2,
1959). Alao aee Aaron Hichaeia, 12 T.C. 17 (1949), acq.,
1949-1 C.B. 3, and The Toledo Newapaper C c , 2 T.C. 794
(1943), acq., 1944 C.B. 28.
64Forward Communicationa Corp. v. U.S., 608 F.2d 485
(Ct. Ci., 1979).
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eoay toak.

In Jomea H. Herndon-65 the foct thot goodwiil

woe seporateiy volued in the purchose ogreement wos one
foctor influencing the court to sever the covenont from
goodwiil.

A covenont not to compete hos been severed

from goodwili where the purchoser would not hove ocquired
the business without the covenant.66

in Fronces

Silberman.67 a covenont wos severoble from goodwill where
the business wos dependent upon personol contocts ond,
therefore, hod no soioble goodwill.

Noturolly, success-

fully deprecioting o covenont over its life does not
result in depreciotion of the ossocioted goodwill.68

The

court may reaort to the Cohan rule to allocate between a
covenant not to compete and goodwill,^^
The aeverability teat ia affected by the atructure
of the transoction.

For exomple, becouse the goodwill of

o corporotion ottoches to the corporotion, os opposed to
its shorehoiders, purchosers hove been obie to overcome
the severobility teot by ocquiring corporote stock ond

Ô5T,C-

Hemo 1962-184,

Ô6B.J.

Bobbitt, I n c , 32 B,T.A, 693 (1935).

6722 T.C. 1240 (1954).
ÔBvoldoato Drug. C c , B.T.A. Hemo 1934-131.
Ô9united Finonce & Thrift Corp. of Tulso v. Comm.,
282 F.2d 919 (CA-4, 1960).
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aimuitaneouaiy entering into a covenant not to compete
with the aeliing corporate aharehoidera.90
It ia widely recognized that a primary purpoae of a
covenont not to co pete is to ensure thot the buyer
benefita from the reputotion ond the cuatomer loyolty
developed by the seiler.

Therefore, the severobility

test largely haa been diacarded except in the Second
Circuit.91
The "aeverability" teat, even if it doea
not beg the queetion, haa been criticized ao
ignoring the relationahip between a covenant
not to compete ond the soie of goodwiil. (Citationa omitted.) Any covenant not to compete
must protect the reputotion ond customer
loyolty tronsferred with the goodwill of the
business. Indeed, the covenont is unenforceable if intended for purpoaes other than
protecting goodwill. 6 Corbin, Contracta.
Section 1387. The only covenont thot would not
to some degree protect goodwill would be a
covenont thot hod no bosis in economic reoiity.
Since directly determining whether a covenant
hos economic reolity is the threehold inquiry
in oll these coses, the indirect "severobility"
teat for the aame purpoae haa iittle probative
value and less utility.92

90see Charlea W. Balthrope v. Comra., 356 F.2d 28
(CA-5, 1966).
91See David H. Ullraan v. Comm., supra note 83. But,
it haa been pointed out that aome veatigea of the teat
remain. See, Beghe, aupra note 80, at 590, citing the
court'a deciaion in Trianqle Publicationa. I n c . 54 T.C.
138 (1970), ocq., 1972-2 C.B. 3, ond Chorles W. Hiller.
56 T.C. 636 (1971). Also, see Forword Communicotions
Corp. V. U.3.- supro note 84.
92charles W. Bolthrope v. Comm., supro note 90.
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The aecond major teat ia the economic reality teat,
which provides thot "the covenont must hove some independent bosis in fact or some orguable relotionship with
business reolity such thot reosonable men, genuinely
concerned with their economic future, might borgoin for
such on ogreement."93

Another woy to phrose the economic

reolity test is to osk whether the seller surrendered o
right which he wos copoble of exercising for o reosonoble
price.94

The test generolly is opplied in situotions in

which conditions moke it impossible, or ot leost extremely unlikely, that the aeller would be capable of
effectively competing with the purchaaer.95
The Intent teat, formulated by the Nlnth Circuit in
Annabelle Candv Co. v. Comm..96 sometimea is referred to
os o third te8t, but con be considered os merely o refinement of the economic reality teat.

In Annabelle

93schultz V. Comm., 294 F.2d 52 (CA-9, 1961).
94Bruce A. Rich, "Hondling Covenont Not to Compete
Negotiotiona to Aaaure Tax Benefita and Preclude
Challengea," 9 Taxation for Lawvera 118 (September
1980).
95For example, conditiona auch as poor health, old
age, or lack of experience could preclude competition.
See Numa Co.. Ltd. & Suba.. T.C. Hemo 1981-63 (covenant
not depreciable, seller plonned to go into on unreloted
business) ond Rev. Rul. 77-403, 1977-2 C.B. 302. But,
see O'Dell & Co.. supro note 80 (covenont entered into
with the surviving spouse of the owner of on insuronce
ogency wos deprecioble).
96314 F.2d 1 (CA-9, 1962).
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Candv. the court recognized that a covenant not to compete wos on importont port of the negotiotions between
the buyer ond the seller.

However, there wos no ollo-

cotion to the covenont in the purchose ogreement, ond the
buyer wos unoble to prove thot there wos on intent to
ottribute part of the considerotion to the covenont.

The

intent test normolly will be met when the purchose ogreeraent specificolly ollocotes o reosonoble omount to the
covenont, ond there is no evidence contradicting the
ollocotion.

Of course, when there is no ollocotion to

the covenont in the purchose ogreeraent, the buyer moy
have difficulty demonstrating that there waa any intent
to assign value to the covenant.97
Becauae of the tax conflict between the buyer and
the seller, one or both of the partiea may subsequently
ottempt to repudiote on ollocotion to o covenont not to
compete contoined in the purchose ogreement.98

in other

situotions, o toxpoyer moy ottempt to ollocote on omount
to o covenont not to compete when the purchose ogreement
contoins no ouch ollocotion.99

T W O rules hove evolved

97see Robins & Weill, I n c v. U.S., 382 F.Supp. 1207
(DC N.C., 1974), ond Shelby U.S. Distributors, I n c , 71
T.C. 874 (1979).
9ÔSee John T. Dodson, 52 T.C. 544 (1969), ond Edmond
E. Hoseeh, 52 T.C. 18 (1969).
99see Forword Communicotions Corp. v. U.S., supro
note 84.
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concerning the omount of proof necessory to justify o
deviotion from the purchose price ollocotion to o
covenont:

the "strong proof" rule and the Danielson

rule.
The "atrong proof" rule waa firat articulated in
David H. Ullman v. Comm..lQQ

In concluding that the

selling shoreholders of o corporotion could not ignore on
ailocation to a covenant not to compete contained in the
soles ogreement, the court stoted:
When partiea to a tranaaction auch aa thia
have apecifically aet out the covenants in the
controct ond hove there given them on ossigned
value, atrong proof muat be adduced by them in
order to overcome thot declorotion. The tox
avoidance deairea of the buyer and seller in
such a situotion ore ordinorily ontitheticol,
forcing them, in most caaea, to agree upon a
treatment which reflecta the parties' true intent with reference to the covenanta, and the
true volue of thera in money.
'
Caae law in thia area indicatea that the "atrong
proof" necessory to refute the purchose price ollocotion
nust demonstrote thot the covenont wos not reolisticolly
borgoined for ond foils to reflect the substonce of the
tronaoction.101

Foilure of the porties to ollocote o

portion of the purchose price to o covenont not to compete hos been held to be "strong evidence" thot no ollo-

lOOsupro note 83.
lOlBeghe, supro note 80, ot 592, stotes "the courts
heve never reolly defined whot constitutes strong proof,
but opparently they know it when they aee it."
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cation wae intended.102

The "atrong proof" rule is

favored by moat courta, except the Third Circuit and the
Court of Claima, which adhere to the Danielaon rule.
In Carl Danielson.103 the partiea to the aale of a
smoll loon compony specificolly ollocoted o portion of
the soles proceeds to o covenont not to compete.

Never-

theless, the selling stockholders reported the entire
conoiderotion os o long-term copitoi goin.

The Tox Court

opplied the "strong proof" rule ond concluded thot the
sellers hod odduced the required proof sufficient to repudiote the written ollocotion to the covenont not to
compete.

However, on oppeal,104 the Third Circuit re-

versed the decision of the Tox Court, required the
sellers to odhere to the soles price ollocotion, ond
adopted a atricter atandard which had been argued by the
Government:
A party can challenge the tax conaequencea
of his agreement os construed by the Commissioner only by adducing proof which in an
oction between the porties to the ogreement
would be admiaaible to alter that conatruction
or to ahow ito unenforceability becauae of
miatake, undue influence, fraud, e t c

102Delaea Drive-In Theatrea, I n c v. Comm., 379 F.2d
316 (CA-3, 1967), and Rinehart Oil Co. v. Comm., 369 F.2d
692 (CA-5, 1966).
10344 T.C. 549 (1965), rev'd, 378 F.2d 771 (CA-3,
1967).
104378 F.2d 771 (CA-3, 1967).
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While the Danielaon ruie doea not preclude the Commiaaioner from choilenging on allocotion to o covenont
not to compete, it greotiy restricto the oituotiono in
which the taxpayero con repudiote ouch on ollocotion.
Reoeone given by the court for odvoncing thio more
reatrictive pooition were (1) the rule would olleviote
problemo in the collection of toxeo ond the odminiotrotion of the tox lowo, ond (2) ollowing o porty to
uniloterolly vory the ogreement for tox purpooeo, obeent
evidence thot wouid negote euch ogreement in on oction
between the portieo, could reoult in o uniloterol reformotion of the controct with o reoulting unjuot enrichment.
To protect the revenueo, the Service moy toke
inconoietent poeitiono ond orgue thot the eeiier muot
respect the covenont ond report ordinory income, ond
concurrently orgue thot the buyer hos ocquired nondeprecioble goodwill.105

A S O procticol raotter, consistent

lOSAa expioined in Better Beveroqea. I n c v. U.S..
619 F.2d 424 (CA-5, 1980), "Since the tox conoequencea...ore roughiy counterveiiing with reopect to
either choracterizotion...the IRS io primorily intereoted
in oimpiy hoving the tronaoction reported conoiotently by
both partiea in order to avert being "whipaawed" by two
alternate veroiono which yieid the leaat tax revenue from
each party. (Citationa omitted.) Yet...rather than continuing to play both enda againat the middle, IRS ordinariiy will eventualiy choooe to oide with either the
buyer or the oeller. It haa done thia here...championing
the poaition of the aeiiero...while nominaily reaerving
ita righto againat...(the purchaaer)."
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treotment will be oeaured only if the portieo to the covenont conaoiidote their cooee before the court.106

Chapter Summary
Intangible aaoeto can be depreciated provided that
the toxpoyer can estoblish both on oscertoinoble voiue of
the osset, diotinct from goodwiii, ond o iimited ueefui
life which con be eotimoted with reooonoble occurocy.
Intongibie oooete ouch oo trodemorke ond tradenomeo
generolly ore viewed os being on inseporoble port of
goodwili, hoving unlimited useful lives, ond, therefore,
not being subject to depreciotion.

Toxpoyers hove hod

more success deprecioting fronchises, especiolly where
the fronchiae ia for a fixed period of yeara, and there
ia little chance of renewaia or extensions.
For many years, the maaa aaoet (indiviaible aaaet)
rule precluded depreciation for customer lists and similor intongible osoeto.

Under current cooe low, the moss

osset rule wiil not preciude depreciotion of such osseto
where the woating portion of the moso oaoet con be

106But oo pointed out by Beghe, oupro note 80, ot
604, in theory, the court couid rule ogoinot both the
buyer ond the oeller in o coneoiidoted coee, oince the
burden of proof remoino with eoch individuoi porty.
"Neither the conooiidotion of theoe cooee nor reopondent'o requeet for conoiotent treotment of the tronooction hoo ony effect on the burden of proof." J_s_
Leonard Schinitz. 51 T.C. 306 (1968), off'd oub nom.,
Albert H. Throndoon v- Comm.. 457 F.2d 1022 (CA-9, 1972).
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iaoieted froo the portion which haa continuing value.
Separately valuing each cuatomer on the iiat ia one
technique to overcome the maaa aeoet ruie.

The maoo

oaoet rule remoino o formidoble obotocle to cloiming
deductione under Section 165 for the looo of individuol
cuotomero on o liot,
Covenanta not to compete, like moat other intangible
aaaete, can be oeparated from goodwiil and depreciated.
The aeverability teat largely hao been rejected in favor
of the economic reality teet, oince it io widely recognized that a primary purpoae of a covenant not to compete
ia to eneure the effective tranafer of goodwili,

Becauae

the depreciability of intangible aaaeta ia a queation of
fact, and becauae the concept of goodwill ia oo nebuloue,
buyero and seilers often take inconsistent poeitiono regarding the tranefer of intangible aaaeta with a
reauiting loao of tax revenue to the Treaoury.

CHAPTER V
PARTNERSHIP RAHIFICATIONS OF GOODWILL:
SECTION 736 PAYHENTS
Hany of the court deciaiona cited in the preceding
choptero hove pertoined, directly or indirectly, to portnerehipo.

The concept of goodwill hoe been wideiy recog-

nized in the oreo of portnerohip income toxotion,l ond
generolly the tox treotraent of portnerahip goodwill haa
been conoiotent with the treatment of goodwill in other
areaa.

However, one important difference haa developed

in the portnership oreo.

Under Section 736, certoin

liquidoting poyments with respect to portnership goodwill
mode to o retiring portner or to o deceosed portner's

iFor exomple, the existence of goodwill con offect
the omount of copitol goin reported on the sole of o
portnership interest, ond con offect the speciol bosis
odjuatmenta aliowed to the tranoferee of a partnerahip
intereat where an election under Section 754 ia in
effect. Goodwill alao can affect the coraputation of the
tax baaia of the aaaeta diatributed in a partnerahip
diaaoiution. Of courae, the goodwill of a partnerahip
nuat be conaidered in valuing a partnerahip interest for
estate and gift tax purpoaea.
214
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succeeeor in interest have received speciol tox treotment
not offorded in other areas.2

The Statutea
Aa the preceding chaptera have emphaaized, goodwill
constitutes o nondeprecioble copitol osset in the honds
of o purchoser of o business, ond generolly no deduction
is ollowed with respect to ony portion of the goodwill
until on identifiobie business segment to which the goodwill ottoches either is sold or obondoned.

But, under

Section 736, it is possible for liquidoting poyments with
respect to portnership goodwill, mode to o retiring portner or to o deceosed portner's successor in interest, to
be effectively expensed by the continuing portners.
Thus, Section 736 ollows the continuing portners o tox
benefit for the goodwill paymenta not available in other
oreos of the tax low.
Section 736 waa added to the Code in 1954 aa part of
o sweeping revision of the low governing portnership toxation.

The need for auch reviaion waa well atated in the

Congreeeionol Committee Reports:
The exiating tax treatment of partnera and
portnerships is omong the most confused in the

2lt olso could be orgued thot in o portnership,
there could be o speciol ollocotion of portnership goodwill under Section 704(b), but such speciol ollocotion
would hove to meet the requirements of Prop. Reg. S e c
1.704-1 ond likely would be contested by the Service.
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entire income tox fieid. The present stotutory
proviaiona ore wholly inadequate. The publiehed reguiotions, rulings, ond court
deciaiona ore incomplete ond frequently contradictory. Aa o result portners todoy connot
form, operate, or diaaolve a partnerahip with
ony ossuronce os to the tox consequences ....
Becouse of the vital need for clarification,
your committee has undertoken the first comprehensive atatutory treatment of partnera and
partnerships in the history of the income tax
lawa. In eatabliahing a broad pattern applicable to portnerships generolly, the principol
objectivea have been aimplicity, flexibility,
and equity aa between the partners.3
The aforementioned objectivea, aimplicity, flexibility, ond equity os between portners exploin the unique
treotment offorded liquidoting poyments for goodwill
under Section 736.4

To ploce Section 736 in perspective,

it is importont to consider the following three
posaibilitiea for diapoaing of a partnerahip intereat
upon the deoth or retirement of o portner:
(1) All of the partnerahip intereata may be liquidated os port of o complete portnership liquidotion, ond
the tox consequences to the portners would be governed by
Section 731, 732, ond 751;

3House Report No. 1337, 83d Cong., 2d Sess., 1954,
ât 65; Senote Report No. 1622, 83d Cong., 2d Sess., 1954,
at 89.
4The atated purpose of Section 736 was to ollow o
more equitable tax treatment of diatributiona to a retiring partner or the aucceaaor in interest of a deceaaed
partner. Houae Report No. 1337, 83d Cong., 2d Seaa.,
1954, at 71.
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(2) The intereat of the retirlng or deceaaed partner
moy be sold to onother portner or to o third porty, ond
the tax effecta to the aeller would be controlied by Sections 741 ond 751; or
(3) The retiring or deceooed partner'a intereat may
be liquidated in exchonge for distributions from the
partnerahip which continuea in exiatence, and the tax
consequences would be dictated by Section 736.5
Section 736 appliea only to liquidationa of a partner's entire partnership interest.6

The section covers

liquidoting poyments mode by the portnership. but does
not govern tronsoctions (soles) between portners.7

Nor

does the section opply if the estote or other successor
in interest of o deceosed portner continues os o portner

5williom S. HcKee, Williom F. Nelson, ond Robert L
Whitmire, Federal Taxation of Partnerahipa and Partnera
(Boston: Worren, Gorhom & Lomont, I n c , 1977), ot Chopter 22, p. 3. Of courae, upon the death of a partner, if
the partnerahip agreement ao providea, the aucceasors to
the decedent'a partnerahip interest may continue aa partnero in the partnerahip, in which caae the auccessors
eaaentiaily "atep into the shoes" of the deceaaed partner.
6Reg. S e c 1.736-1(a)(1)( i) . Section 736 doea not
apply to the diaaolution of the entire partnerahip,
wherein all the partnera' intereata are terrainated, nor
doea the aection apply to diatributiona in partial liquidation of a partner'a intereat. The latter diatributions
would be treated aa current diatributions, and the tax
treatment thereof would be governed by Section 731.
7Reg. S e c

1.736-1(a)(1)(i) .
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in ita own right under local law.Ô

A partner retires

when thot portner ceoses to be o portner under locol low.
However, for tox purposes, o retired portner or o deceosed portner's successor in interest will be treoted os
o portner until such portner's entire interest hos been
liquidated.9

Thus. o portnership consisting of two per-

sons is treoted os o continuing portnership. even though
there is only one octive portner ond one portner (or the
successor in interest) receiving liquidoting poyments.lO
While the regulotions tend to ossume thot the liquidoting
paymenta will be made in caah, Section 736 alao applies
to property distributions.H
When liquidating payments are made to a retiring
portner or to the successor in interest of o deceosed
portner, the omounts poid moy represent severol different
items.

In port, the poyments may be for the former port-

ner's shore of portnership property, including unreolized

6ld. The deoth of o portner does not terminate o
portnership if the estate of the decedent or other succesaor in intereat continuea to ahare in the profits or
lossea of the partnerahip. Reg. S e c 1.708l(b)(1)(i)(a).
9Reg. S e c

1.736-1(a)(1)(ii).

lOReg. S e c 1.736-1(a)(6).
llThe partnerahip's assumption of a retiring or
deceaaed partner's ahare of partnership liabilities is
treated aa a caah dlatribution under Section 752. Reg.
S e c 1.736-l(a)(2).
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receivobies, or the poyments moy be in the noture of
mutuol insuronce omong the partners.l2

Section 736

merely cotegorizes these liquidoting poyraents, while
other Code sections octuolly control the tox treotment of
the poyments.

Under Section 736, the liquidoting pay-

ments ore broken down into two cotegories:

(1) Section

736(o) poyments ond (2) Section 736(b) poyments.

All

paymenta not deacribed in Section 736(b) are treated aa
Section 736(o) poyments.
Liquidatlng paymenta conatltute Section 736(b) payments to the extent thot the poyments ore mode in exchonge for the portner's proportionote shore of portnership property. ond will be considered a distribution by
the portnership.13

However, excluded from the definition

of Section 736(b) poyments ore omounts poid for (1) unreolized receivobles of the portnershipl4 and (2) goodwill, except to the extent the partnerahip agreement
provides for poyments with respect to goodwill.

12Reg. S e c

1.736-1(o)(2).

13section 736(b)(l).
14under Section 751(c), the term "unrealized receivobles" includea, to the extent not previously includible in income, any rights to payraent for (1) goods
(other than capital assets) delivered or to be delivered
ond (2) services rendered or to be rendered. Also included ore severol other types of ossets, e.g., Section
1245 property, to the extent thot the sale of such other
aaaeta by the partnership would generate ordinory incorae
under certoin "recopture" provisions.
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Liquidating paymenta not deacribed In Section 736(b)
conetitute Section 736(a) poyments ond ore considered

(1)

o distributive shore of portnership income if the omount
thereof is determined with regord to the income of the
portnership, or (2) o guoronteed poyment described in
Section 707(c) if the amount thereof ia deterrained without regard to the income of the portnerahip.15
The tax conaequencea of the liquidating payraenta
differ shorply, depending upon whether Section 736(o) or
Section 736(b) controls.

For Section 736(o) poyments,

the poyee portner (or successor in interest) usuolly
recognizes ordinory income.l6

A S con be expected, the

15section 736(o).
16lf the Section 736(o) poyraent is considered o
distributive ahare of partnerahip income, a portion of
the payment can conaiat of capital gain income or taxexempt income. If the Section 736(a) payment ia treated
aa a guaranteed payment, the payment conatitutes ordinary
income. In either caae, the payee partner (or aucceaaor
in intereat) reporta the taxable amounta in auch payee'a
tax year ending with or within the tax year of the partnerahip for which the payment ia a diatributive ahare, or
in which the partnerahip ia entitled to deduct auch
amounta aa a guaranteed payment. Reg. S e c 1.736(l)a)(5).
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portnership effectiveiy receives on ordinory deduction
for the Section 736(a) payments.l7
In contraat, Section 736(b) paymenta for the partner's shore of partnership property generolly result in o
long-term copitol goin or loss to the poyee portner (or
successor in interest).lô

The Section 736(b) poyments

generote no tox deductions to the continuing partners.l9
Therefore, there is o very reol tox conflict regording
the liquidoting poyments between the retiring portner, or
the deceaaed partner'a aucceaaor in intereat, and the
continuing portners.

17lf the Section 736(o) poyment is considered o
diatributive ahare of partnerahip income, it reducea the
amount of partnerahip income which muat be reported by
the continuing partnera. If the payment ia treated aa a
guaranteed payment, it ia deducted under Section 162 in
computing partnerahip income. Reg. S e c 1.736-1(a)(4).
In either event, the effect ia to reduce, dollar for
dollar, the taxable income to be reported by the continuing partnera (unlesa the diatributive ahare consists
of amounta other than ordinary income).
lÔAaauming that the liquidating payraents conaist
entirely of caeh, the long-terra capital gain or loss is
equal to the value of the liquidating payraents less the
taxpayer'a adjuated baaia in the partnership interest.
To the extent that the Section 736(b) payraenta are
attributable to aubatantially appreciated inventory, aa
defined in Section 751(d), and are in exceaa of the
partnerahip'a tax baaia therein, the paymenta will trigger ordinary income. The aituation ia raore complex when
the distribution conaiata of property other than caah.
Reg. S e c 1.176-1(b)(5) containa rulea regarding the
timing of the income recognition of the llquidating paymenta under Section 736.
19Reg. S e c

1.736-1(o)(2).
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Becauae of thia tax confiict, the vaiuation placed
by the portners upon o portner's interest in portnership
property, including goodwill, in on orra's length ogreement generolly will be regorded os correct.20

Thus, the

Service is not likely to chollenge o reosonoble ollocotion of the liquidoting poyments to goodwill.

It hos

been pointed out thot the Tox Court hos suggested, in
dictum, thot where the portnership ogreement provides for
o poyment for goodwill, "the stotute would oblige (the
court) to determine if the poyment in foct wos for
goodwill of the portnership," but in subsequent coses,
the Tox Court hos not pursued this issue.21

Goodwill is

not defined in the regulotions in the portnership oreo,
but it is reosonoble to ossume thot the term hos the some
neoning os in other oreos.

One outhority believes thot

goodwill, os the term is used in Section 736, olso encompasaea going concern value and other aasets frequently
linked to goodwili.22

20Reg. S e c
l(b)(3).

1.736-1(b)(1) and Reg. S e c

1.736-

2lHcKee, supra note 5, at Chapter 22, p. 24, quoting
the Tax Court in Julian E. Jacoba. T.C. Hemo 1974-196, in
which the court construed the portnership ogreement os
providing for liquidating paymenta for goodwill.
22Arthur B. Willis, John S. Pennell, and Philip F.
Poatelwaite, Partnerohip Taxation. 3d ed. (Colorado
Springs: Shepord's HcGrow-Hill, 1984), ot Section 143,
p. 3.
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Reg. S e c

1.176-1(b)(3) provides that only the

goodwill in excess of bosis is subject to the speciol
rules of Section 736,23

Therefore, in situotions where

the portnership hos o tox bosis in its goodwill, o proportionote port of the liquidoting poyments will be
treoted os o Section 736(b) poyment regordless of the
portnership agreement,24

The following exomple illus-

trotes the differences between liquidoting poyments
controlled by Section 736(a) and thoae controlled by
736(b),
Example.

The ABC partnerahip is compriaed of

partners A, B, ond C, whose interests in the portnership
are 25 percent, 25 percent, and 50 percent, respectively.
The portnership's bolonce sheet is os follows:
Cosh
Fixed Assets
Goodwill

$150,000
50,000
100,000

Total Aaaeta

$300,000

Copital A
Capital B
Capitol C

$ 75,000
75,000
150,000

Totol equities

$300,000

23Any speciol bosis odjustment to which the toxpoyer
would be entitled under Section 743(b) must be considered
for thia purpoae. Reg. S e c 1.736-1(b)(3).
24wiiiia, supra note 22, at Section 143, p. 2.
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Except for goodwiil, which haa a zero tax baaia,
thore are no differenceo between the assets' tox boses,
finoncioi occounting boses, ond foir morket volues.

C

retires from the portnerehip ond, pursuont to the portnership ogreement receives $150,000 in cosh.

It is

ossumed that Section 751 does not opply to the liquidating payment, and that the tax baaia of C'a partnerahip
intereet is $100,000.
The tax conaequencea of the liquidation differ,
depending upon whether the portnership ogreement
specificolly provides for liquidoting poyments for goodwill.

If the portnership ogreement does provide for such

poyments for goodwill, C recognizes o $50,000 long-terra
capitai gain (aaauming the partnerahip intereat haa been
held for more thon one yeor) os follows:
Amount received
Tâx baaia of
partnership interest

$150,000

Long-term capitol goin

$ 50,000

100,000

Ail of the $50,000 goin ia attributable to goodwill
($50,000 less tox bosis of zero), ond the continuing
portnership gets no tox deduction for the poyment.

On

the other hond, if the portnership ogreement does not
specificoiiy denominote the liquidoting poyments os being
for goodwill, Section 736(o) controls.

C still recog-

nizes $50,000 in toxoble income, but the $50,000 consti-
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tutes a guoranteed poyment ond results in ordinory income
to C.

The continuing partnerahip deducta the $50,000

from ordinory income.

Court Decifliong
The Tax Court first interpreted the Congreasional
intent of Section 736 in V. Zav Smith.25

A partner waa

expelled from o partnership, ond, pursuont to the portnership ogreement, received coeh from the portnership
bosed upon the book volue of his portnership interest
plus o premium.26

Although the portnership ogreement

specificolly excluded goodwill from the computotion of
the book volue of the portner's interest, the expelled
portner orgued thot the entire omount received wos
ottributoble to goodwill ond thot Section 736(b) should
appiy to the payment, reaulting in a long-term capital
goin.
The court conaidered three poasible interpretationa
of Section 736(b) os it oppiied to poyments for portnership goodwiil.

One interpretotion would require thot the

2537 T.C. 1033 (1962).
26while the point wos not orgued in the instont
caae, in Francia E. Holman. 66 T.C. 809 (1976), aff'd,
564 F.2d 283 (CA-9, 1977), the court specificolly stoted
that Section 736 appiiea to liquidating paymenta received
ma a reault of expulaion from a partnerahip. Alao, aee
Elwood R. Milliken. 72 T.C. 256 (1979), for a aimilar
holding.
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partnership epecificaliy denominote o poyment os being
for goodwill.

A second opproach would be to rely upon

the intent of the partnership ogreement, while o third
possibility wouid be for the court to exomine the focts
ond circumstonces ond determine for itself the noture of
the liquidating poyments, regardless of the portners'
intent or the specific longuage in the partnerahip
agreement.
In holding that the liquidating paymenta were covered by Section 736(o) ond not Section 736(b), the court
conetrued the stotute os requiring the portnership ogreement to specificolly denominote o liquidoting poyment os
being for goodwill in order for Section 736(b) to opply.
The court's interpretotion wos bosed upon the desire of
Congreao to provide oimplicity, flexibility, and equity
in the area of partnerehip taxation.27
In a aubaequent caae, Jackaon Investment Co..28 the
Tox Court hod to interpret on ombiguous portnership
ogreement regording liquidoting poyments for goodwill.

27ghether Section 736 hos provided simplicity is
subject to debote. In David A. Foxmon. 41 T.C. 535
(1964), the court commented in footnote 9, "Surely o
atatute (Section 736) hoa not achieved ^aimplicity' when
ita complex provieiona may confidently be dealt with by
at moat only a comparatively amall number of apecialiata
who have been initiated into ita myateriea."
2841 T.C. 675 (1964), rev'd, 346 F.2d 187 (CA-9,
1965).
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The original partnership agreement contoined a dissolution provision, but made no reference to goodwill or to
ony liquidoting poyments thereto.

No goodwill wos

carried on the portnership's books.

Subsequently, the

portners entered into o second ogreement providing for
the retirement of one of the partners.

Under the ogree-

ment, the retiring portner wouid receive on omount for
the partner'a ahare of aaaeta plua an amount "aa a
guoronteed poyment, or os o poyment, for goodwili."
The Tax Court refuaed to recognize the aecond agreement as a modification of the portnership ogreement, concluding thot the ogreement wos solely to provide for the
iiquidotion of the retiring portner's intereet.

Since

the portnership ogreement, os norrowly construed by the
court, did not provide for liquidoting poyments for
goodwili os required under Section 736, the liquidoting
poyments were held to constitute Section 736(o) poyments
ond were nondeductibie by the partner6hip.29

Upon

oppeai, the Ninth Circuit reversed the decision of the
Tox Qourt, finding thot the subsequent ogreement did in
fact conatitute on omendment to the originol portnership
agreement.30

Becouse the portnership ogreement, os modi-

29The retiring portner wos not o porty to the litigation, ond it woa not known how the retiring partner
treated the paymenta on her tax return.
30346 F.2d 187 (CA-9,1965).
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fied, wos ambiguous regarding whether the liquidoting
payment woa for goodwill, the court hod to determine the
intent of the porties, ond concluded thot the liquidoting
poyment wao for the retiring partner'a ahare of goodwill.
Thua, Section 736(b) opplied to the poymento.
Foilure to oubatantiote the volue of the withdrowing
portner's shore of partnership property moy resuit in
overstoting the Section 736(o) poyments, generoting odditional ordinary income to the payee.

In Elwood R.

Hiliiken.31 a CPA expelled from an accounting firm could
estoblish only his shore of the portnership cosh, ond,
therefore, the remainder of the liquidating paymento were
held to conotitute Section 736(a) payraenta,32
In aome aituationa, it may not be clear whether
there has been a soie of o portnership intereet to the
remoining portners, subject to Sections 741 ond 751, or
whether there hos been o liquidotion of the portner's
intereot which would be covered by Section 736,

As in

disputes concerning covenonts not to compete, the Commis-

31Supra note 26,
32There wos opporent hootility between the expelled
partner and the remaining partnera, The expelled partner
informed the IRS that the other partnera were about to
file a fraudulent partnerahip tax return, and the remaining partnera refuaed to divuige information aa to the
baaia and vaiue of partnerehip aaaete.
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aioner, in order to protect the tax revenuea, may take
inconai8ten£ positions.
The Commiaaioner may concurrently argue that Section
736(a) oppliee to the recipient of the poyments, while
osserting thot the remoining portners purchosed the
retiring portner's intereat,33

Although the economic

differenceo between o liquidotion covered by Section 736
ond o eoie moy be slight, while the tox consequences to
the porties con vory greotly, Congress hos ollowed the
portners the flexibility, through orm's length negotiationa, to atructure the withdrawal of a partner either
as a iiquidation or as a aale.34
Although there are exceptiona, auch aa apecially
oiiocoted deductions under Section 704(b), the portnership provisions, under Subchopter K of the Code, generolly do not ollow toxpoyere benefits to which they
wouid not be entitled outside of the portnership oreo.35

33see David A. Foxmon, supro note 27 ond Williom J.
Cooney, 65 T.C. lOi (1975).
34David A. Foxman, aupra note 27. But, in Hiller v.
U.S.. 20 AFTR2d 5569 (Ct. Cl., 1967), the court stoted,
"Of course, the true noture of the tronsoction ond intent
of the partiea muat be aecertained. If the ^aole' is a
aham it will be diaregarded and a true aale ia not made a
liquidation by mere worda." (Citationa omitted.)
35For example, aee Rev. Rul. 57-200, 1957-1 C.B.
205, preciuding the uoe of a partnerahip to achieve a
tax-free exchange of corporate atock which otherwiae
would be diaailowed under Section 1031.
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However, the flexibility afforded liquidoting poyments by
Section 736 ollowa toxpoyera on opportunity not found in
any other area of the tax law:

the opportunity to

immediotely expense poyments for goodwill.
Exompie.

The BC portnerehip is comprioed of tax-

poyere B ond C, who own o 10 percent ond o 90 percent
intereet, reepectively, in the copitol, profite, ond
looaea of the partnerahip.

The balance aheet of the BC

partnerahip reflecte the foilowing:
Cooh
Inventory
Fixed Aoaeta
Goodwiii

$

50,000
150,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

Totoi Aeaeto

$3,200,000

Copitol B
Capitai C

$

Totai Equitiea

$3,200,000

320,000
2,880,000

Except for the goodwili which haa a tax baaia of
zero, the balonce oheet reflecto congruence omong the
oeaeta' tox baaee, finonciol occounting boeeo, ond foir
morket voluea.

Toxpoyer A, who is in the 50 percent

marginai tax brocket, is intereeted in buying the entire
buaineoo, but io diacouroged by the lorge omount of
goodwill for which no tox deductione wiil be oilowed.
After diacuaaing the propoeed ocquioition with
professionol tox odvisers, A proposee initioily to pur-
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chase B'a partnerahip intoreat for $320,000 in cosh.

A

further proposes thot the partnership, now known os the
AC portnership, continue for ot leoet 18 months, ot which
time the partnership interest of C moy be liquidoted (ot
its foir morket volue) by the portnership ot the option
of A.

A prefers this olternotive os it will ollow him

time to become ocquointed with the business operotions of
the partnership.

The partnerahip agreement will not

specificolly provide for ony poyments for goodwill, ond,
therefore, Section 736(o) will control the tox consequences of the liquidoting poyments ottributoble to goodwill.

Even though the portion of the liquidoting poyment

ottributoble to goodwiil will constitute ordinory income
to C, C is fovoroble to the ogreement os he expects to be
in o much lower tox brocket following his retirement from
the portnership.
A and C agree upon thia plan and incorporate the
liquidotion option into the portnership ogreement.
Eighteen monthe loter, the portnership liquidotes the
intereat of C.

For simplicity, it is ossumed thot the

bolonce sheet ot this dote is the some os it wos eighteen
raonthe eoriier, except, of course, thot A's copitol
occount hos reploced B's copitol occount.

Therefore.

bosed on foir morket volue, C receives o liquidoting cosh
poyment of $2,880,000, finonced by on odditionol portner-
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ship contribution by A.

A effectively will be entitled

to expense the entire $900,000 ($1,000,000 x 90J ) poyment
ottributable to C's shore of the goodwill.

Becouse the

portnership ogreement doee not specificolly provide for o
liquidating poyment for goodwill, under Section 736(o)
ond the regulotions, the $900,000 will constitute o distributive share of the partnerahip income, and will reduce A's taxable distributive share dollar for dollar.36
Naturally, the Service likely would argue that the
step-tronsoction doctrine should opply, ond thot the
tronsoctions, os o whole, should be viewed os o purchose
of C's interest by A.

But, given the Congressionol

intent of flexibility in this oreo, the tronsoction
should be occepted os o portnership liquidation.37

in

this exomple, not only hos A been ollowed to deduct the
poymenta attributabie to the goodwili, he hos immediotelv

36This conclusion ossumes thot the distributive
share conaiata entireiy of ordinary income.
37Thia flexibility waa reinforced in Bernard D.
Soector, T.C. Hemo 1982-432, in which the court recognized the volidity of o merger of two portnerships
followed two daya later by the withdrawai of a partner.
Orlginally, the withdrawing partner had successfully
argued before the Tax Court that the tranaaction waa in
effect a aale and that Section 736 ahould not apply to
the paymenta which he received. 71 T.C. 1017 (1979).
The Fifth Circuit reveraed and remanded the caae with
inatructiona to apply the Danielaon rule. The court
stated that it was not deciding to apply this rule to
covenant not to compete caaea. 641 F.2d 376 (CA-5,
1981).
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deducted the goodwiil poyments.

Outside of the portner-

ship oreo, the beot thot A could hope to ochieve would be
to ollocote portions of the purchoee price to o customer
list or o covenont not to compete, in which cose A would
be entitied to depreciate the amounta paid for auch
ossets over their useful economic lives.
Chapter Summarv
While goodwill ia a concept frequently encountered
in the oreo of portnership toxotion, for the most port,
the tox treotment of partnership goodwill corresponds to
the treotment of goodwill outside of the portnership
oreo.

However, Section 736 con effectively ollow liqui-

doting poyments ottributoble to goodwill, raode to o
retiring portner or to the successor in interest of o
deceosed portner, to be expensed, soraetiraes imraediotely.
This onomolous treotment results in deductions for
partnerahip goodwill not allowed in other areaa of the
tax law.

CHAPTER VI
SUHHARY AND RECOHHENDATIONS
The preceding chaptera have anaiyzed the atatutea,
court decisions, Treosury regulotions, ond odministrotive
pronouncements regording the federol tox treotment of
goodwill ond other closely reloted intongibles.

An

importont purpose of this onolysis hos been to oscertoin
whether the current federol tox opprooch to these intongibles is consistent with commonly occepted objectives of
federol tox poiicy.

This finol chopter of the disser-

totion wili oddress the tox poiicy implicotions of the
current tox treotment of goodwill and reloted intongibles.

The outhor wili propose on olternotive to the

current tox treotment of goodwill ond will moke o recommendotion for further reseorch.
Tax Policv

Implications

Aa mentioned in Chapter I, Profeaaor Jamea Euatice
haa outlined five commoniy accepted objectivea of federal
tax poiicy:
Hoat people generally agree (although not
neceeoarily on the reepective weight to be
given) to five baaic goala a tax ayatem ahould
otrive to accompiioh: (1) it ohouid, primarily,
234
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raioe revenue, (2) it ahould be fair (there ia
aome diaagreement over what ia "fair", but at
least it is a popular label), (3) it should be
neutral, in that it doea not diatort the economy or the efforts of its citizens, (4) it
should be efficient in that it raiaea the necessory revenue ot o reosonoble odministrotive
cofit, And (5) it ahould be fiimple tin other
words, it should be knowledgeoble by both the
taxera and the taxed, again at a reaaonable
cost).1
In addition, it ia widely accepted that the tax
structure should provide incentives for economic growth.2
Of course, there moy be conflicts between the oforemen-

Ijomes S. Eustice, "Tox Complexity ond the Tox
Proctitioner," 44 Colifornio C.P.A. Quorterlv 10
(September 1976), ot 11.
2joseph A. Pechmon, Federol Tox Policv. 4th ed.
(Woshington: The Brookings Institution, 1983), ot 5.
Muagrave and Huagrave have deacribed theae objectivea or
criteria of a "good" tax ayatem in a aimilar manner:
(1) The diatribution of the tax burden ahould be
equitable. Everyone ahould be made to pay hia or her
"fair ahare."
(2) Taxea should be choaen ao aa to miniraize interference with economic deciaiona in otherwiae efficient
marketa, Such interferencea impoae "exceaa burdena"
which ahould be minimized,
(3) Where tax policy ia uaed to achieve other objectivea, auch ao to grant inveatment incentivea, thia
ahould be done ao aa to minimize interference with the
equity of the system,
(4) The tax atructure ahould facilitate the uae of
fiacai policy for atabilization and growth objectivea.
(5) The tax aystem ahould permit fair and nonarbitrary adminiatration and it should be understandable to
the taxpayer.
(6) Adminiatration and compliance coats should be as
low aa ia compatible with the other objectivea. Richard
A. Muagrave and Peggy B. Muagrave, Public Finance in
Theorv ond Proctice. 3d ed. (New York: HcGrow-Hill,
I n c , 1980), ot 235.
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tioned objectives.

For exomple, on economic incentive,

ouch oo the inveetment tox credit,3 cleorly io deoigned
to influence the investment decisions of toxpoyers ond
claahea with the economic neutrality objective in item
(3) obove.
To appreciate the firat tax policy objective diacussed by Professor Eustice, to roise revenue, it is
importont to understond whot the federol government
ottempts to achieve through toxotion.

The federol tox

system con best be viewed os o tool of fiscol policy
rather than merely aa a meana to finance the coata of
government.
Flrst, there ia never any need for the
government of o well-estoblished sovereign
state to raiae an amount of money by taxea juat
becouse it needs the money, if it does not wish
to bring about the actuai effects of the tax on
the economy. If there is merely o need for
money it ia eaaier to borrow it and much eaaier
to print it....A rotionol toxing policy is
directed ot the effects from the toxpoyers'
hâving to pay the money and not at the government's gain in getting it.4

3Sectiona 38 and 46 allow a credit ogoinst income
taxea generally equal to ten percent of the coat of qualifying depreciable tangible property placed in aervice
during the tax year.
4Abba Lerner, The Economics of Control (New York:
Hocmillon C c , 1959), ot 233, os quoted in Roy H.
Sommerfeld, Hershel M. Anderson, and Horace R. Brock, An^
Introduction to Toxotion. 1981 ed. (New York: Horcourt
Broce Jovonovich, I n c , 1980), ot Chopter 1, p. 6.
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The preaent lack of conaiatency in the area of
goodwill interferes with this revenue roising objective.
Becouse of (1) procticoi difficulties in determining ond
quontifying goodwill, ond (2) the tox conflict between
the buyer ond the seller of o business, it is not uncomraon for o purchose ogreement to contoin no written ollocotion of the purchose price to the underlying ossets,
including goodwill.5

This is especiolly true when the

acquiaition consista of corporate atock. and the purchaser intends to make an election under Section 338.6
In a direct purchaae of the aaaets of an ongoing
business, the obsence of o written purchose price
ollocotion in the controct often results in the porties
toking inconsistent positions regording the omount, if

5See Victor Heot C c , I n c , 52 T.C. 929 (1969), ond
Leonord Goodman v. U.S., 499 F.Supp. 378 (DC Hich.,
1981) .
6Generally, the seller of corporate atock haa no
intereat in an allocation of the conaideration to the
underlying aaaeta. Typically, all of the gain or loaa on
the aaie of the atock is a capital gain or loaa and would
be unaffected by any purchaae price allocation to individuai aooeta. In an unuaual situation, the aelier of
corporate atock poaaibly could be affected by a purchaae
price ailocation if the coliapaible corporation provisiona of Section 341 applied.
(The applicability of
Section 341 dependa in part upon the fair market valuea
of certain underlying corporate aaaeta.) Naturally, the
weight given to auch purchaae price ailocation by a court
would depend upon the extent to which the partiea were
adverae in a tax sense.
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any, of goodwill transferred.7

of course, consideration

attributoble to goodwill usuolly results in o long-term
copital goin to the seller, while goodwill constitutes o
nondepreciable copitol osset to the purchoser.

Gen-

erolly, no tox deduction is ollowed with respect to the
purchosed goodwill until on identifioble business segment
to which the goodwill ottochea either ia aold or ia abandoned.
When the buyer and the aeller take inconsistent
positions regording the ollocotion of the considerotion
to goodwill, the loser is the U.S. Treosury.

Amounts

ollocoted to goodwill by the seller usuolly result in o
long-term copitol goin, ond. thus, ore toxed ot o lower
rote.

On the other hond, the buyer often ollocotes ony

"excess" proceeds to deprecioble ossets or to inventory,
generoting ordinory deductions.6

in other situotions.

7E.g., Seoboord Automotive. I n c , T.C. Hemo 1981392, ond Hugh H. Hodges, 50 T.C. 428 (1968). Even if
there is a written purchaae price allocation, one or both
of the partiea may attempt to repudiate the allocation.
See Herachel E. Perkina. T.C. Hemo 1979-356.
6 A 8 discussed in the preceding chopters. voluotion
is not an exact acience. The fair market value of an
aaaet often ia expreaaed in terras of a range. What raay
appear to be an "exceas" purchaae price may diaappear if
the valuea aaaigned to identifiable underlying asseta are
at the high end of the range. Alternatively, an "excess"
purchaae price may be allocated by the purchaaer on a pro
rata baaia to aii of the identifiable underlying aaaets,
following Richard P. Corniah v. U.S.. 348 F.2d 175 (CA-9,
1965).
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the buyer may ottempt to allocote "excess" considerotion
to deprecioble intongible ossets such os o customer list
or o covenont not to compete.

In either event, the

primory objective of the tox structure. to generote revenue, hos been portiolly frustroted, ond the chonces of
the IRS ouditing the tronsoction ore slim.9

Becouse

goodwill is such o nebulous concept. it would be unusuol
thot o toxpoyer would be ossessed ony civil or criminol
penolties regarding o dispute with the IRS over o purchose price ollocotion to goodwill.lO

Therefore, even if

the toxpoyer's ollocotion to goodwill is successfully
chollenged by the Service, ot most the toxpoyer will poy

9ln 1978, only 2.2 percent of individuol returns ond
6.1 percent of corporote returns were audited by the IRS.
Commissioner of the Internol Revenue Service, Annuol
Report. (Wosh., D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office,
1978), ot 15.
lOBut the possibility of civil penolties being
ossessed ogoinst o purchoser of goodwill hos increosed os
o result of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 (P.L.
97-34, August 13, 1981) which odded Section 6659 to the
Code, providing for penolties for overvaluing aasets in
on income tox return. The penolties ronge up to thirty
percent of the underpoyment of tox liobility, but only
apply if the volue or adjuated basis of an asset. as
ahown on the return, exceeda the correct value or
adjuated baaia by fifty percent. The penalty only
applies to individuala and certain corporationa and can
be waived by the Secretary where there is a reasonable
basis for the overvaluation and the taxpayer has deraonatrated good faith. In theory, the overvaluation penolty
could opply to o purchoaer who understates goodwill and,
aa a result, overstatea the vaiue or basis of depreciable
asseta. Becauae goodwill is such an eluaive concept, the
taxpayer ahould be able to avoid the valuation penalties
aa they relate to goodwill in raost situotions.
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only tho contested tox iiobility plus o morket rote of
interest.ll

All these foctors encouroge o knowledgeoble

toxpoyer to toke on oggressive position regording the
purchose price ollocotion to goodwill.

The seiler often

will ollocote proceeds to goodwill, while the purchoser
often denies its existence.

Thus. the Treosury loses on

both sides of the tronsoction--the seller reports o longterm capital gain, and the buyer claima ordinary deductions.
The second objective of federal tax policy ia to
achieve equity or fairness.

It is not surprising that

there is o lock of consensus os to whot constitutes o
foir tox system, but most coramentotors on tox policy
ocknowledge thot the tox system should provide both horizontol ond verticol equity.

Horizontol equity is the

eaaier idea to coraprehend, referring to the notion that
similorly situoted toxpoyers should be treoted equolly.
Vertical equity is baaed upon the "ability to pay"
concept ond is the rotionole for the progressive income
tox rote structure.

Most people occept thot weolthy

persons should poy o higher percentoge of their incomes

llUnder Section 6621, the IRS is required to
redetermine the interest rote on overpaymenta and
underpayraenta twice a year. The rote ia baaed on the
overoge prime rote chorged by commerciol bonks.
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in toxes thon poor persons should poy.l2

The dispropor-

tionotely higher toxes incurred by persons with lorge
incomes is justified by their increosed copobilities to
poy toxes. resulting in o raore equitoble distribution of
the tox burden.

This disproportionote distribution of

the tax burden baaed upon one's ability to pay taxea ia
coramonly referred to os verticol equity.l3
Several ahortcomlnga are revealed when these concepts of equity ore opplied to the current tox treotment
of goodwill.

Horizontol equity requires thot similorly

situoted toxpoyers be treoted equolly.

The previous

chopters hove illustroted thot in practice the determinotion ond quontificotion of goodwill is quite subjective, ond it is evident thot similorly situoted toxpoyers
could be treoted unequolly.

There ore no rigid guide-

12of course, the desirobility of o progressive tox
atructure is not universolly accepted, and even among
those favoring a progreaaive tax rate, there is widespread diaagreement aa to the acceptable degree of progreasiveneaa. Thia latter point waa evidenced by criticism of The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 (P.L. 9734, Auguot 13, 1981) which reduced the top marginal individual income tax rate from seventy percent to fifty percent.
13Although the tax rote structure itself is progressive, the fact that wealthy taxpayers tend to ahelter
their taxable income makea the tax atructure leas progressive in practice. Joaeph Pechman and Benjamin Oknew,
Who Beara the Tax Burden? (Waah., D.C.: The Brookings
Institution. 1974). ot 10.
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linea for determining the exiatence of goodwill, and each
case must be examined on its own merits.
Under caae law, no formula alone can determine the
existence of goodwill,14

Neither a "gop" in the purchose

price nor o positive volue computed under the ARH method
is conclusive os to the existence of goodwill.

Whether

or not goodwill is held to exist moy depend heovily upon
the obilities of the toxpoyer's tox odvisers in orguing
the toxpoyer's position.

Horeover, unless the buyer ond

the seller of o business consolidote their coses before
the court, there is no ossuronce thot consistency in the
tox treotment of goodwill will be ochieved.

Indeed, to

protect the revenues, the government moy concurrently
orgue thot the seller did not tronsfer goodwill, while
osserting thot the purchoser ocquired nondeprecioble
goodwill.

Even o cursory exominotion of the goodwill

oreo suggests thot under current low, the concept of
goodwill is too nebuloua to enaure that similarly situoted toxpoyers will be treoted equolly.
The current tax approach to goodwill alao faila to
ochieve horizontol equity in other respects.

In generol,

the tox lows provide the some tox treotment for toxpoyers
who purchose ossets thot is provided toxpoyers who develop or construct the ossets themselves.

For exomple, o

14Estate of Robert R. Gonnon, 21 T.C. 1073 (1954).
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taxpoyer is required to depreciote o building used for
business purposes whether such building is purchosed or
is constructed by the toxpoyer.

However, in regord to

goodwill, the tox lows discriminote in fovor of the toxpoyer who develops goodwill, os opposed to purchosing
goodwill.

In proctice, most of the costs ottributoble to

developing goodwiil, such os odvertising, employee
troining. customer entertoinment, e t c , ore iraraediotely
expensed ogoinst ordinory incorae under Section 162.15

In

controst, o toxpoyer who purchoses on ongoing business to
which goodwill ottoches generolly is ollowed no deduction
whotsoever with respect to the goodwill until the businesa is sold, at which tirae the deduction raay be of limited benefit because of the capital gains provisions.16
The deairability of tax parity between taxpayera
purchosing ossets ond toxpoyers constructing ossets wos
reinforced by the Supreme Court in Comm. v. Idoho Power

ISsection 162(o) ollows deductions for ordinory ond
necesaary expenaes in carrying on a trade or buaineas.
l^Because goodwill is a capital asset and usually is
held for a period in excess of one year, the capital goin
or loas upon disposition generally ia a long-terra capital
gain or loss. (For property acquired between 6-23-84 and
12-31-87, the property rauot only be held more than six
months to qualify for long-term capitai gain or loss
treatment.) Due to the aixty percent long-term capital
gain deduction and limitationa on the deductibility of
capital loaaea, the taxpayer'a tax baais in goodwill generally providea less tax benefit than a deduction ogainat
ordinary income would provide.
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Cc_, 17 in which the court required the taxpayer utility
to capitalize the depreciation on equipment uaed to construct focilities for its own use.
An additional pertinent factor ia that
capitalizotion of construction-reloted depreciotion by the toxpoyer who does its own construction work mointoins tox pority with the
taxpayer who haa ita conatruction work done by
on independent controctor....The Court of Appeala holding (that the depreciation could be
expensed) would leod to o disporote treotment
among taxpayera becauae it would allow the firm
with sufficient resources to construct its own
facilitiea and to obtain a current deduction,
whereas another firm without such resources
would be required to capitalize ita entire coat
including depreciotion to it by the controctor.
Thia aame diaparity among taxpayera exists regarding
the tox treotraent of customer lists.

A toxpoyer who

develops o customer list generolly expenses oll of the
costs ottributoble to developing the customer list, but o
toxpoyer purchosing o list connot depreciote the list
without estobiishing both on oscertoinoble volue of the
list distinct from goodwill ond o limited useful life of
the liat which can be eatimated with reaaonable accuracy.16

17418 U.S. 1 (1974).
lÔReg. S e c

1.167(a)-3
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Horeover, the courts hove employed o double stondord
in depreciotion cases.l9

The courts generolly ossume

thot o tongible osset, other thon lond, hos o limited
economic life, ond the issue before the court usuolly
concerns the oppropriote useful life or depreciotion
method.20

on the other hond, courts tend to ossume thot

intongible ossete have unlimited useful lives, thus precluding depreciation, unleaa the taxpayer can demonatrate
otherwise.
Notwithatanding the court'a atateraenta in Houaton
Chronicie Publishinq Co. v. U.S.21 that only reaaonable
occurocy, ond not extreme exoctitude, is required to
estoblish the estimoted useful life of on intongible
osset, courts hove consistently required greoter proof os
to the limited useful life of on intongible osset thon os

l^Alon S. Schenk, "Depreciotion of Intongible
Aaoeta: The Uncertainty of Death and Taxea," 13 Wavne
Law Review 501 (1967), ot 503.
20of course, the Acceleroted Cost Recovery System
(ACRS), applicable to moat tangible depreciable property
placed in aervice after 1980, haa eiiminated many of the
controveraiea in thia area.
21481 F.2d 1240 (CA-5, 1973).
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to the uaoful life of a tangible a88et.22

For exomple,

^" Harsh & McLennon. Inc, v. Comm.23. one of the reosons
for rejecting the toxpoyer's orguments for deprecioting
purchosed insuronce expirotions wos thot the stotisticol
evidence regording the useful life of the expirotions wos
bosed upon the toxpoyer's experiences in onother city.
If thia atandard were uniformly applied, very few tangible assets could be depreciated under Section 167.
It ia hard to juatify the more rigid standarda
opplied to intongible ossets.

Although it moy be more

difficult to estimote the useful life of on intongible
osset such os a customer list. intongible ossets should
be heid to the some stondord os tongible ossets.

Prior

to the Acceleroted Cost Recovery System (ACRS). it wos
common to depreciote commerciol buildings over o thirty
to fifty yeor period. yet there ore mony buildings in use
todoy which ore over 100 yeors old.

Similorly, prior to

ACRS, the useful life of on outomobile routinely wos
considered to be three yeors with no solvoge volue ot the
end of thot period, but obviously thousonds of cors were

22sijniiarly, courts often hove been reluctont to
isolate the deprecioble intangibles from the nondeprecioble intongibles, even though it hos been stoted in
this regord thot "Hothemoticol precision is impossible,
ond the broodest kind of eatimate must be raade." Hiami
Vallev Broodcastinq Coro. v. U.S. 499 F.2d 677 (Ct. Cl.,
1974).
23420 F.2d 667 (CA-3, 1969).
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uaed for buaineeo purpoaeo for much longer perioda.24
Subjecting the owners of intongible business property to
o higher degree of proof to depreciote their ossets thon
is required of owners of tongible property moy result in
denying owners of intongible property o tox-free recovery
of capital when in fact the intangible property haa a
limited usefui life.
Furthermore, the uae of the maaa aaaet rule to deny
depreciation or loes deductions to intongible ossets,
such os o customer iist, oppeors to discriminote ogoinst
owners of intongibie business property.

It would oppeor

thot the some orguments used to justify the moss osset
rule in coses involving intongible ossets would oppiy to
certoin tongible ossets, for exomple, o herd of cottle
held for breeding purposes.

Under the moss osset theory,

the herd would oppeor to hove on indeterminote useful
life, since iosses (deoth losses ond soles) would be
continuolly offset by replocements (newborn colves).
Obvioualy, the maaa aaaet rule haa not been appiied to
tangibie aaaeto in theoe oituatione.25

24under ACRS, the recovery period of an automobile
aloo ia three yeara. Section 168(c)(2)(a). However, the
length of the recovery perioda under ACRS do not purport
to coincide with the uaeful economic livea.
25See Daniel G. Tennev- 42 B-T.A. 1049 (1940),
oilowing depreciotion of a breeding herd.
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The current tax treatment of goodwill alao createo
disporities between the tox treotment offorded portnership goodwill ond the treotment offorded goodwill outside
the portnership oreo.

In generol, o portnership connot

be used os o vehicle to generote tox deductions not
otherwise ovoiloble outside the portnership oreo.

As the

preceding chopters hove reiteroted, goodwill constitutes
o nondeprecioble copitol osset.

However, olmost incred-

ibly, certoin liquidoting poyments mode to o retiring
portner or to the successor in interest of o deceosed
partner can be immediatelv expenaed by the continuing
partners under Section 736(o).

Thus, the continuing

partnera receive a tax deduction not afforded to other
taxpoyers.
It is questionable whether the current tax treatment
of goodwill ochieves verticol equity.

While the concept

of verticol equity most frequently is ossocioted with the
progressive tox rote structure. verticol equity olso
demonde thot toxpoyero of less finonciol meons be
offorded equol treotment by the Service.
of goodwill is o question of foct.

The existence

Becouse in proctice

the existence of goodwill is such o subjective determinotion, weolthy toxpoyers, with the help of sophisticoted
tox odvisers, ore in o much better position to
successfully orgue their position regording the existence
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or non-existence of goodwill on exominotion by the
Service.26

The IRS appellote conferees hove the

outhority to coneider the hozords of litigation,27 and in
view of the uncertointies in determining ond quontifying
goodwili, on oggreesive toxpoyer protest regording
goodwiil unqueetionably increaaea the chancea of a
fovoroble taxpoyer

settlement.

Although it is true that leaa affluent taxpayera
have o decreosed chonce of hoving their returns oudited
by the IRS, mony middle income toxpoyers purchose businesses ond ore confronted, oibeit on o smoller scole,
with the some goodwill issues confronting more offluent
toxpoyers.

But, uniike the weoithier toxpoyers, they ore

less likely to hove occess to sophisticoted tox odvisers,
who wouid heip them to overcome tox problems regarding
goodwill.
The third objective of federol tax policy ia neutroiity:

to minimize the distortion of economic deci-

26while this generolizotion opplies to procticolly
any tax or iegai iaaue, it ia especially true regarding
diaputea over goodwill, becauae goodwill ia auch an
eiuaive concept.
27The Appeilate Division of the IRS haa excluaive
oettiement juriodiction of the tax diapute for a period
of four montho. Rev. P r o c 78-9, 1978-1 C.B. 563.
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aiona.28

jn thio regard, the current tax treatment of

goodwill is deficient.

Severol woys in which economic

decisions of toxpoyers could be distorted olreody hove
been discussed.

For exomple, becouse toxpoyers develop-

ing their own goodwill generolly con expense the costs
reloted thereto, while purchosers of on ongoing business
get no tox deductions for the ossocioted goodwill, it con
be orgued thot the tox low discouroges the purchose of
existing businesses ond creotes o bios in fovor of
developing o business "from scrotch".29

Similorly, the

current tox treotment of goodwill moy encouroge on entrepreneur to rent on existing business insteod of purchosing the business since the rentol poyments, including
omounts ottributoble to the lessor's goodwill, could be
expensed under Section 162.

The some considerotions

could discouroge o to poyer from exponding o business
through the purchose of customer lists, subscription
iists, e t c , eince the IRS likely would orgue thot the
lists hove indeterminote useful lives precluding depreciation.

On the other hond, os previously discussed, the

previouoly noted, ony economic incentive of the
tax law conflicta with this objective of neutrality, but
the conflict ia by deoign.
28AO

29However, taxpayera otarting their own buoiness raay
be required to capitaiize certain atart-up expenditurea
and amortize auch expenditurea, generally over a aixtymonth period. Section 195.
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coata of developing a cuatomer liat or aimilar intangible
aseet generally ore immediotely expensed.
Ciosely reiated to thia third objective of neutrolity is o notion thot the tox romificotions of o
porticuior tronsoction should be determined primorily by
the economic reolities of the tronsoction ond not by the
toxpoyer's stotus os o porticulor legol entity.30
However, os discussed in Chopter V, the use of o tox
portnership con result in the immediote expensing of
liquidating poyments with respect to goodwill, mode to o
retiring portner or to the successor in interest of o
deceosed portner under Section 736(o).

It is not dif-

ficuit to visuolize how this provision could be exploited
by knowledgeoble toxpoyers to expense poyments for

30For exomple, one purpose of Congress estoblishing
"Subchopter S" corporotions, permitting certoin corporotions to be toxed in o monner similor to portnerships, wos to minimize the effect of federol income
toxes on the choice of the form of business orgonizotion.
S. Rept. No. 1983, 85th Cong., 2d Sess., ot 87 (1958).
Hore recently, in explaining changea to Section 707
of the Code, the Senate Finance Committee atated, "The
committee ia concerned that partnerahipa have been uaed
to effectiveiy circumvent the requirement to capitaiize
certain expenaea and other rules and reatrictiona concerning varioua expenaea by making allocationa of income
and correoponding diotributions in place of direct paymenta for property and aervices. The committee believes
that theae tranaactiona muat be expreaaly prohibited if
the integrity of the capitaiization requirementa of prea
ent law ia to be preaerved." Staff of Senate Committee
on Finance, 98th Cong., 2d Sess., Deficit Reduction Act
of 1984. Expionation of Provisions Aoproved by the
Committee on Horch 21. 1984. at 225 (Comm. Print 1984).
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goodwiil which otherwise would be nondeductible.

Thus,

the tox low creotes o tox deduction in the portnership
oreo which is not otherwise ovoiloble ond, in some situatlona, undoubtedly influencea the form in which a business is ocquired ond operoted.
The fourth objective of federol tox policy is that
the tox system shouid be efficient--it should roise the
necessory revenue ot o reosonoble odministrotive cost.
In oddition to the odministrative costs of the Service,
oiso, it i8 necessory to consider the odministrotive
costs to the toxpoyers, often referred to os complionce
costs.

Aa this dissertotion hos continuoily emphosized,

the existence ond quontificotion of goodwiil is o foctuol
determinotion, ond the harsh tox consequences ossocioted
with the purchose of goodwill ensure confiicts between
taxpoyers ond the Service regording its existence.

These

confiicts resuit in purchaeers either denying the existence of goodwiil or understoting its volue in computing
toxabie income,

Of course, seliers of businesses, in on

attempt to maximize long-term capital gaina, often take
the oppoeite position.
Aa diocuaaed earlier, the tax conflict between the
buyer and seller regording goodwili often results in no
written purchose price ollocotion.

Instead, eoch porty

moy choose to seporotely allocote the considerotion.
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increaaing the chancea that the purchaae price allocation
will be challenged by the Service,
On examination by the IRS, the eluaive nature of
goodwill encourages toxpoyers to toke o hord line,

The

court decisions in this oreo reveol thot, in coses
deoling with the purchoser of o business, the court often
determines on omount of goodwill oppeoring to constitute
o compromise between the toxpoyer's voluotion (often
zero) ond the Service's higher valuation,31

Becouoe the

existence ond oraount of goodwill olmost olwoys con be
deboted, mony tox proctitioners consider it imprudent for
o purchoser to ocknowledge the existence of ony goodwill
ot oll except in extreme situotions, or where the purchoser olreody hos entered into o written ogreement ollocoting omounts to goodwill.

While statisticol infor-

motion is locking, the lorge number of court decisions
reported eoch yeor deoling with goodwill ond reloted
intongibles, reflect thot disputes between toxpoyers ond
the IRS over the existence ond omount of goodwill ore
frequent ond widespreod.

These disputes often result in

prolonged odministrotive proceedings with the IRS ond
further crowding of on olreody congested court system.
Governmentol odministrotive costs ond toxpoyer complionce

3lFor exomple, see Estote of Bluestein, 15 T.C. 770
(1950).
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costs, such os occounting, legol, ond opproisol fees,
soor.

Thus, the obstroct noture of goodwill ond the

horsh tox consequences ossocioted therewith result in
adniniatrative Inefficienciea and increaaed taxpayer
compliance costs.
The fifth objective of a aound federal tax policy ia
simplicity.

Host of the comraents mode obove, pertoining

to the odministrotive inefficiency of the current tox
opprooch to goodwill, olso opply here.

On the surfoce,

the tox low pertoining to goodwill is deceptively simple:
proceeds ollocoble to goodwill generolly result in longterm copitol goin to the seller, while such omounts
result in o nondeprecioble copital osset to the purchoser.

However, reol world problems in identifying ond

quontifying goodwill result in complexity ond confusion
in proctice.

In spite of its pervosiveness, neither the

Code nor the regulotions oddress the noture of goodwiil
in any depth, and the revenue rulings offer relatively
little guidonce.
The diacuaaion in the preceding chapters haa indicated thot there ore no rigid rules regording the existence of goodwill, ond the ovoiloble guidelines often ore
confusing ond sometimes even controdictory.

For exomple,

goodwill hos been defined very broodly os the probobility
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thot "the oid customers would resort to the old place,"32
but monopolies hove been found not to possess goodwill.33
Goodwill hos been defined os the "expectoncy of continued
potronoge for whotever reason,"34 but customer lists hove
been successfully deprecioted.35

Written purchose price

ollocotions negotioted through orm's length borgoining,
generolly con8idered the best evidence os to fair morket
volues, hove been rejected in coses involving goodwill.36
Adversity in o tox sense hos been norrowly construed so
aa to diacredit purchaae price allocationa to intangible
aasets.37
Positive valuea computed under both the "gap" method
ond the ARH method hove not been conciusive os to the
existence or volue of goodwill.38

An "excess" purchose

32Nelson Weover Reolty Co. v. Comm., 307 F.2d 897
(CA-5, 1962)
33pensacola Greyhound Rocing, I n c . T.C. Hemo 1973225.
34Richard H. Boe v. Comm., 307 F.2d 339 (CA-9,
1962).
35E.g,, Richord S, Hiller & Sons, I n c . 537 F.2d 446
(Ct. Cl., 1976), ond Holden Fuel Oil C c , 479 F.2d 613
(CA-6, 1973).
36philadelphia Steel & Iron Corp., T.C. Hemo 196493.
37s©e Block Industries, I n c , T.C. Hemo 1979-61, ond
Concord Control, I n c , T.C. Hemo 1976-301, off'd ond
rem'd, 615 F.2d 1153 (CA-6, 1980).
3ôsee Seoton Publishing C c , 2 B.T.A. 791 (1923).
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price, rathor thon being ottributoble to goodwill, moy
refloct that the toxpoyer simply poid too much for the
bu8iness.39

The Service mointoins thot the ARH method

shouid not be used to quontify goodwiil unless there is
no better evidence ovoiloble, but foils to disclose whot
might constitute better evidence.40

A business moy pos-

sess goodwill, but the goodwill moy not be tronsferoble,
for exompie, if the goodwili is soleiy ottributoble to
personol chorocteristics, skills, obilities, e t c , of
individuals.41

Nevertheless, numerous court decisions

hove held thot professional proctices can posaeaa tranaferabie goodwill.42
Similarly, determining the appropriate time for
deducting goodwiil con be confusing.

Normoliy, no

deduction is ollowed with reepect to the goodwill until
on identifiobie business segment to which the goodwill
ottoches is sold or is abandoned,43 but court decisions
hove allowed deductions for the loss of goodwill upon the

39Richard P. Cornish v. U.S., oupro note 8.
40Rev. Rul. 68-609, 1968-2 C.B. 327.
41providence Hill Supply Co.,

2 B.T.A. 791 (1923)

42E,g,, Eotote of F, G. Hooquelette, 239 F.2d 322
(CA-5, 1956) (CPA firm); Keith Hieegadeo, 53 T.C. 477
(1969) (legol proctice); ond, Richord H. Boe v. Comm.,
eupra note 34 (medicai practice).
43Rev. Rul. 57-503, 1957-2 C.B. 139.
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departure of key employeea.44

while the sale of a bus-

iness segment, as a motter of low, results in o sole of
ony ossocioted goodwill,45 ©ften it is difficult to
determine whether there haa been a aale of a buaineaa
segment or whether there has been an abandonment.46
Although the tax law viewa goodwill aa having an
indeterminote life precluding depreciotion, this view is
not universolly occepted.

For exomple. the finonciol

occounting opprooch to goodwill (omortizotion over o
period not greoter thon forty yeors) is premised on o
limited useful life.

To mony, the concept of goodwill is

o short-run phenomenon which must constontly be
renewed.47

While the exoct life spon of goodwill connot

44Fronk J. Longo, T.C. Hemo 1968-217.
Stonley H. Bryden, T.C. Hemo 1959-184.
45Terminal C c , I n c
Dei., 1969).

Also, see

v. U.S., 296 F.Supp. 1084 (DC

46see The Tronsport Compony of Texos v. U.S., 372 F.
Supp. 407 (DC Tex., 1970).
47in o ourvey of users of finonciol stotements
(equity managera, credit managera, underwritera, and
lawyera) eighty percent of the reapondenta favored aome
aort of amortization of goodwill, assuming that poaitive
goodwill waa initially recorded either aa an aaaet or aa
a aeparate debit caption in the atockholder'a equity aection of the balance aheet. Financial Accounting Standarda Board, FASB Discussion Hemorandum, An Analvaia of
the Issues Reloted to Accounting for Business
Combinations ond Purchosed Intangibies (Stomford, Conn.:
Finoncioi Accounting Stondords Boord, 1976), ot Appendix
D, p. 19.
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be precieely determined, goodwill generolly does hove o
limited useful life.48
By enacting the Accelerated Coat Recovery Syatem
(ACRS), Congress hos eliminoted the need for estimoting
the useful economic lives of most tongible deprecioble
property.

Instead, compietely orbitrory recovery periods

determine the number of yeors over which the recovery
property will be written off.

A mojor justificotion for

enocting ACRS wos to eliminote disputes between the IRS
ond toxpoyers regording useful economic lives of the
assets.49

it io ironic thot Congreos hos chosen to

eliminote the uncertointy regording the deprecioble lives

48Robert J. HcDonold, "Goodwill ond the Federol
Income Tax," 45 Virqinia Law Review 645 (1959), at 653.
49"The Committee heard copioua testiraony that the
preaent rulea (regarding depreciation) are too compiex.
Theae rulea require determinationa on mattera, such aa
uaefui life and aalvage value, which are inherently
uncertain, and, thua, too frequently reault in unproductive diaagreementa between taxpayera and the Internal
Revenue Service. Current regulationa provide numeroua
elections and exceptiona which taxpayera--eapecially,
amall buaineaaeâ--find difficult to maater and expenaive
to apply. The committee believea that a new capital coat
recovery ayatem ahould be structured which de-emphaaizea
the concept of uaefui life, minimizea the number of
electiona and exceptiona, and ao ia eaaier to comply with
and to adminiater." S. Rept. No. 144, 97th Cong., lat
Seaa., at 47 (1981).
Similarly, a atated purpoae of the defunct Aaaet
Depreciation Range (ADR) Syatem, which alao provided
arbitrary depreciable livea, wao to minimize taxpayer
diaputea aa to the uaeful life of tangible, depreciable
aaaeta. Reg. S e c 1.167(a)-ll.
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of tangible assets, while toking little oction to
eliminate diaputea over the economic ueeful livea of
intongible ossets, o much more controversiol orea.50
The aixth tax policy objective on which moat tax
commentators agree is economic growth.51

in recent

yeors, the Code hos become replete with economic incentives, such os the investment tox credit (Sections 38 ond
4 6 ) , the Acceleroted Cost Recovery System (Section 168),
the immediote expensing of certoin business aaaeta
(Section 179), ond other provisions.
The purpoae of theae proviaiona ia to encourage
investment ond to provide o ropid tox-free return of
capitol to investors.

It is believed thot these

incentives result in stimuloting copitol formotion.
increosing productivity. ond improving the notion's

50congress hos provided orbitrory oraortizotion
periods for the coats of certain franchiaea, trademarka,
and tradenamea under Section 1253. Alao, under Section
177, certain trademark and tradename expenditurea, auch
aa legal feea, can be amortized over a period not leaa
than aixty montha.
5lEconomic atabilization sometiraes is linked with
the objective of econoraic growth, but the economic
stabilization objective is achieved primarily through the
progresaive tax atructure, and is only tangential to the
preaent diocussion. The progressive tax atructure can be
viewed aa an automatic, compenaatory mechaniam which contributea towarda economic stability by decreaaing tax
revenuea in receasionary perioda and increaaing tax revenuea during perioda of recovery. Thua, the progreaaive
tax atructure promotea economic stability and combata
inflation. Sommerfeld, aupra note 4, at Chapter 3, p. 8.
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compotitiveneso in internationai trade.52

The fact that

ACRS, one of the most significont economic incentives in
the Code in recent yeors, does not distinguish between
new ond used property indicotes thot Congress believes
that the purchaae of exiating buaineaaea ia a vaiid meana
to achieve the aforementioned economic goal8.53
However, becauae the tax law allowa no current
deductions with respect to purchased goodwill, ond
because the Service moy not honor o written purchose
price ollocotion (even if negotioted ot orm's length),
often there is o greot deol of uncertointy os to the tox
romificotions of on ocquisition of on ongoing bu8iness.
Obviously, this uncertointy conflicts with the economic
objectives underlying the enoctment of the investment tax
credit, ACRS, ond other Code provisions, ond con be
viewed os on impediment to copital formotion.

The

uncertointy surrounding the existence ond quontificotion
of goodwili moy preclude on occurote ossessment of the
ofter-tox cost of the ocquired business.

The possibility

of the Service successfully challenging the purchose
price ollocation to goodwill, ond thereby denying the

52s. Rept. No. 144, 97th Cong.. Ist Sess., ot 47
(1981).
53sinilorly, Section 179 (election to expense
certoin deprecioble buaineaa aooeto) appliea to uaed
property, aa doea Section 46 (investment tax credit) to
the extent of $125,000 per year.
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taxpayer a tax-free return of capital, may diacourage a
potential purchaaer from conoummating an acquisition.
Goodwill generally ia found not to exiat in extremely competitive industries where the price of the
product or service becomes the dominant factor in
attracting and retaining customers.54

Therefore, it

could be orgued thot the current tox treotment of goodwill octuolly encouroges investment where it is leost
needed, thot is, in the industries in which there olreody
exists o high degree of competition.

Although goodwill

normolly is not ossocioted with o business which hos
consistently lost money, o business experiencing temporory finonciol difficulty moy be found to possess goodwill.55

Agoin, the possibility of the Service increosing

the omount of considerotion ollocoble to goodwill could
creote sufficient uncertointy to deter o potentiol purchaser of a failing buaineaa, thua, enauring the demise
of thot business.
Hoat of the ahortcominga of the current approach to
goodwiii oiso opply to the tox treotment of going concern
volue.

While courts in tox coses ore beginning to dis-

tinguish going concern volue from goodwill with more

54see Concord Control, I n c , supro note 37, ond
Peter Vomvoks, T.C. Hemo 1945-247.
55Eatate of Walter A. Kraft, T.C. Merao 1961-305.
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frequency, some courts persist in lumping the ossets
together.56
Cynical obaervera may tend to view going concern
volue os merely o surrogote for goodwill, a nondeprecioble copitol osset which moy be held to exist when
traditionol indicio of goodwill ore locking.

Recent

decisions of the Tox Court oppeor olmost outomoticolly to
osaume that an ongoing business possesses going concern
value.57
In aome reapecta, the policy implicationa of going
concern value moy be worse thon those of goodwill, becouse there ore fewer reported court decisions on going
concern voiue, ond, therefore, more uncertointy.

Mony

unonswered questions remoin regording the tox implicotions of going concern volue.

For exomple, there is

much confusion os to which ossets going concern volue
ottoches.

It hos been stoted thot going concern volue

ottoches to the business os o whole,5d but court decisions ollocating going concern volue only to selected

56E,g., Winn Dixie Montgomery, I n c v. U.S., 444
F.2d 677 (CA-5, 1971), and Solitron Devicea, I n c , 80
T.C. 1 (1983).
57concord Control, I n c , supra note 37, VGS Corp. ,
68 T.C. 563 (1977), and Black Induatries, I n c , supra
note 37.
58concord Control, I n c , 78 T.C. 742 (1982).
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aseeta auggeat otherwioe.59

one court ototed thot going

concern voiue normoily ottoches to deprecioble tongible
os8ets,60 while other courts hove found going concern
volue ottoching to intongible ossets, specificolly credit
informotion files^l and customer lists.62

Another court

decision held thot the going concern volue ottoched to
the corporate atock and not to the underlying aaaeta when
most of these ossets were sold.63
Going concern value haa been defined aa the incrementol volue of o group of ossets due to their existence
os on integrol port of on ongoing business,64 but going
concern volue hos been found to exist even where independent opproisols reflected thot the purchose price of
the business wos less thon or equol to the sum of the
foir morket volues of the individuol ossets.65

in these

situotions, it is hord to occept thot there exists ony

59E.g., VGS Corp., supro note 57.
60curtis Noll Corp., T.C. Hemo 1982-363.
61Computing & Softwore, I n c , 64 T.C. 223 (1975).
62Northern Noturol Gos Co. v. U.S., 470 F.2d 1107
(CA-8, 1973).
63Lofoyette Extended Core, I n c , T.C. Memo 1978-233
64vGS Corp., supro note 57.
65concord Control, I n c , supro note 58. ond VGS
Corp., supro note 57.
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incrementai value beyond the aum of the fair market
volues of the individuol ossets.
Even if it ia accepted that going concern value
ottoches to ony ongoing business, the porties to the
tronsoction, through orm's length negotiotion, ore in the
best position to determine the raorket volue of the ossets
tronsferred, including going concern volue.

The sorae

observotion holds true for ony goodwill the business moy
possess.

Second guessing by the Service and the courts

os to these volues injects on element of uncertointy into
o business ocquisition ond results in further toxpoyer
disputes.

If going concern volue does in foct ottoch to

most ongoing businesses, the lack of court decisiona so
stoting this conclusion is puzzling.
In summary, the current tax treatment of goodwill
ond reloted intongibles hos mony shortcoraings frora o tox
policy perspective.

In proctice, the determinotion ond

quontificotion of goodwill ond going concern volue ore
imprecise, uncertoin, ond inconsistent ond foil to
satiafy the commonly accepted objectives of federal tax
policy.
An Alternative Approach
The diacussion in the preceding chapters haa illuatroted the problems ond the inherent uncertointy in
identifying ond quontifying goodwill ond going concern
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volue under present low.

Under the outhor's proposed

olternotive to the present opprooch to these intongible
ossets, which will be bosed upon the "gop" or residuol
method of identificotion ond voluotion, it is not necessory to formolly distinguish goodwill ond going concern
voiue, os both concepto ore offorded equol treotment.66
For thia reaaon, the following diacuasion will consider
going concern value aa an element of goodwill.67
Aa under current law, a written purchaae price
ollocotion contoined in the purchose ogreement should
control the voluotion of goodwill except in extreme
aituationa where the purchaae price allocation clearly
does not reflect the economic reolities of the ogreeraent.

66Although courts hove found going concern volue to
exist in the obsence of goodwill, no court decision hos
been locoted in which the court seporotely quontified
both goodwill ond going concern volue. This foct further
emphosizea the difficulties in identifying and quontifying these concepta.
67Goodwill would be defined os the foir morket volue
of o business entity in excess of the fair market value
of the identifioble, underlying ossets (both tangible and
intongible). However, customer lists, subscription
lista, Insurance expirations, and similar ossets would be
specificolly included in this definition of goodwill.
Also included, becouse of their close link to goodwill,
would be fronchises, trodemorks, and tradenamea not covered by Section 1253. Intongible assets such as patents,
copyrights, contract righta, and covenants not to compete
would be excluded from the definition of goodwill and
would continue to be treated aa under current law.
Except oa where noted otherwise, the outhor's proposols
would be implemented by omending Section 167 of the Code
ond Reg. S e c 1.167(o)-3, pertoining to the depreciation
of intongible ossets.
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In other situationa where the purchaae contract doea
not contoin o written purchose price ollocotion, or where
there ore sufficient grounds for the Service to disregord
the ollocotion, the "gop" or residuol raethod should be
utilized to identify ond quontify goodwill.

Although the

"gop" method is not without shortcomings, the "gop"
method is the most workoble solution to the problem of
determining ond quontifying goodwill in the sole of on
ongoing business.

The theory underlying the "gop"' method

is thot the totol purchose price of o business is equol
to the sum of the foir morket volues of the individuol
underlying ossets.

While numerous court decisions hove

implicitly rejected this premise,68 the "gop" method hos
several advantagea over the alternative ARM method, which
ottempts to directiy volue goodwill.
The moat apparent advantage of the "gap" method ia
its certointy.

In most situotions, the foir morket

volues of the underlying ossets, exclusive of goodwill,
ond the foir morket volue of the business os o whole con
be opproximoted with reosonoble Qccurocy.69

Under the

68see Richord P. Cornish v. U.S.. supro note 8.
69of course. the foir morket volue of the business
as o whole will be the purchose price of the business
itself. Where the considerotion is portly contingent,
for exomple, where bosed upon o percentoge of future
eornings, it moy not be posaible to accurately estimate
the octuol purchose price. In these situations, the
"gop" method is not oppropriote.
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"gap" method, only where the purchose price of the business exceeds the sum of the individuol, identifioble
aaaeta ia goodwill deemed to exist, and the value of the
goodwill is meosured by the "excess" purchose price.
Unlike the ARM method which requires the selection
of severol criticol voriobles, the "gop'" method is merely
o function of two voriobles, both of which generolly ore
eosily obtoinoble.

Under the ARH method, the omount of

goodwill con vory widely, depending upon the ossumed rote
of return on tongible ossets. the copitolizotion rote on
the intongibie ossets, the methods used to compute
eornings, ond the yeors included in the bose period.
Therefore, the "gop'" method is more uniform. objective,
ond certoin thon the ARH method.70

Horeover, the "gop"

method is consistent with the finonciol occounting
opprooch to determining ond quontifying goodwill, outlined in APB Opinion No. 16.71

Like the finonciol oc-

counting opprooch, the "gop" method. os employed in this

70The "gop" raethod olso is superior to iraprecise
"rulea of thumb" regarding the valuation of goodwill.
Such rulea of thumb, often expressed aa raere multiples of
earninga, generally have been rejected by the courta.
See Central National Bank of Lincoln. Nebraska. 29 B.T.A.
719 (1934). rejecting o voluotion of goodwill bosed upon
a percentage of deposita.
7lAccounting Principles Board, Opinion No. 16,
Accountinq for Buaineaa Combinationa (New York: American
Institute of Certified Public Accountonts, 1970), por.
87.
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proposed alternotive, is not dependent upon esoteric
theories os to the noture of goodwill, nor does it
require on extenaive analyaia of qualitative indicia of
goodwiil commonly found in court decisions.72
Similarly, for eatate and gift tax purposes, the
"gop" method should be opplied to volue the goodwill of o
business when the totol volue of the entire business ond
the volue of the identifioble ossets con be estoblished.73

When the volue of the entire business connot

be estoblished, the ARH method, in spite of its drowbocka, raoy be the only alternative to valuing the goodwill.74
The aubaequent tax treatraent of goodwill ahould
provide the taxpoyer with a tax-free return of capitol.
It is well estoblished under current iow thot goodwill.
like lond, is nondeprecioble becouse it is ossuraed to

72in controst, under current cose low, the "gop"
raethod is merely a formuio to quontify goodwili, ond does
not concluaiveiy eatablish the existence of transferable
goodwill.
73Thi8 residuol voluotion moy be necessory to estoblish the tax baais of the goodwill. Halsey L. Williama.
37 T.C. 1099 (1962).
74For income tax purposes, it olso is sometiraes necessory to volue o business interest in the obsence of o
sole, e.g., when o toxpoyer receives a portnership interest in return for the performonce of services. In these
situationa, if the total value of the business entity and
the value of the underlying, identifiable assets cannot
be determined, the ARH method may be the raost appropriate
aiternative to valuing goodwill.
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have no limited useful life.

However, unlike lond which

generolly appreciotes in volue ond hos continuing utility, goodwill must constantly be nurtured to mointain its
volue.

The inherent imprecision in estiraoting the useful

life of goodwill should not be used to deny toxpoyers o
tox-free return of copitol.

The court's stoteraent in

Arthur G. Rudd.75 a cose deoling with the obondonraent of
goodwill, opplies equolly to the depreciotion of goodwill:

"The sure woy to do injustice...is to ollow

nothing whatever upon the excuae that we cannot tell how
much to ollow."
Purchaaed goodwill aoon diaappeara without the
continued efforts of the purchoser, ond ot some point in
time, the goodwill of the business con be ottributed to
the continuing efforts of the purchoser rother thon the
previous owners.76

Therefore, most coraraentotors on

goodwill beiieve thot goodwill does in foct hove o limited useful life,77 but procticol difficulties preclude

7579 T.C. 225 (1982).
76Becau8e the costs of developing ond mointoining
goodwiil generolly are immediately expenaed, it ia only
the tax treatment of acquired goodwill which deniea the
taxpayer a tax-free return of capital.
77E.g., see "Amortization of Intangibles: An
Examination of the Tax Treatment of Purchaaed Goodwill,"
81 Harvard Law Review 859 (1968) and Robert J. HacDonald,
"'Goodwill and the Federol Incorae Tox," 45 Virqinio Low
Review 645 (1959).
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estlmating the uaefui life of goodwill with aufficient
accurocy to corry the burden of proof in litigotion.
The author'a propoaal for the aubaequent tax
treotment of purchosed goodwill is intended to provide
the some treotment to goodwill thot is provided to most
tongible ossets.

Purchosed goodwill should be depre-

cioble over on orbitrory period of ten yeors, irrespective of its octuol economic life.78

This treotment

closely follows the opprooch of the Acceleroted Cost
Recovery System which ollows depreciotion of tongible
ossets over fixed recovery periods beoring no
relotionship to the octuoi usefui lives of the ossets.
Also, it i8 consistent with the treotment offorded

7ÔThe ten-yeor period is somewhot orbitrorily determined, but io intended to be short enough to encourage
compiiance by purchaaera, yet be long enough to placate
thoae beiieving in the continuing value of goodwill. As
auch, the ten-year period repreaenta a compromiae. In
compariaon, the Code aiiowa amortization of aeverai intangiblee over a period aa ahort aa aixty months, e.g.,
start-up expenditurea (Section 195), corporate organizational expenditurea (Section 248), and partnerahip
organizational expenditurea (Section 709). Under ACRS,
moat tangible peraonal property is written off over a
three or five-year period and moat buildinga are expenaed
over a fifteen or eighteen-year period.
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certain franchises, trodemorks, ond trodenomes under
Section 1253.79
By explicitly providing thot goodwill con be deprecioted over o reosonobly short period, the incentive for
purchasers of goodwill to deny its existence is greotly
reduced, odding credibility to the income tox system.
Becouse goodwill would be considered o deprecioble osset
used in o trode or business, it would constitute o Section 1231 osset to the hoider,ôO and the provisions of
Section 1245 would recopture the ordinory depreciotion
deductions ollowed upon o subsequent sole of the goodwill, to the extent of ony goin recognized.

Thus, unlike

the current opprooch, the sole of goodwili ot o goin
would generote ot leost some ordinory income, insteod of
generoting entirely long-term copitol goin income.

This

would ensure o tox conflict between the buyer ond seller

79under Section 1253(d), there ore severol possibilities regarding the timing of the deductiona for the
tranaferee'a paymenta for franchisea, trademarka, and
tradenamea. But, for lump-aum paymenta, the lump-aum ia
amortized over the ahorter of the period covered by the
agreement or ten yeara.
ôOsection 1231(b). If the purchased goodwill haa
not been held more than one year, Section 1231 doea not
apply^ and the gain or loaa upon diapoaition would be an
ordinary gain or loaa. (For property acquired between
6-23-84 and 12-31-87, the property muat only be held more
than aix montha to qualify for Section 1231 treatment.)
Becauae goodwill would be conaidered depreciable, it
would not conatitute a capital aaaet aa defined in
Section 1221.
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regarding the purchose price ollocotion to goodwill, further odding credibility to the allocotion.ôl
Current law would atill apply to determining the tax
consequences of on obondonment of goodwiil, but the issue
would become much less controversiol.

After o ten-yeor

period, the purchosed goodwill would hove o zero income
tox bosis, precluding ony further deductions upon
obandonment.

Toxpoyers would hove less incentive to

orgue thot o portion of the purchosed goodwill hod been
obondoned upon the obondonment of o business segment or
division if the entire omount of the purchosed goodwill
could be written off in ony event.

Also, becouse good-

will wouid be considered deprecioble ond, therefore, not

ôlThe tox conflict would exist becouse the seller
would desire to ovoid ollocating a disproportionate
araount of the conaideration to goodwill, while the purchaaer would benefit from eatabiishing a tax baaia in
goodwill due to the ten-year depreciation period.
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o copital osset, the issue of whether on obondonment or o
soie hes occurred would become leoa controveroiai.62
Section 736 of the Code would be revioed to provide
thot poymente with respect to portnership goodwill mode
to o retiring portner or to the successor in interest of
o deceosed portner would be treoted in oll situotions os
poyments for property under Section 736(b). This would
resuit in equol tox treotment of both portnership ond
non-partnership goodwill, thus ochieving o greoter degree
of horizontol equity.63

A S under current low, the tox-

poyer'a coata to develop or maintain goodwill generally
would be expensed under Section 162.
Thia propoaed treatment of goodwill haa aeveral
advantages over the current system.

The uncertainty

82currently, because goodwill is a capital aaaet,
the aale or exchange of goodwili reaulta in a capital
gain or loaa. On the other hand, an abandonment of
goodwiil reauits in an ordinary loaa aa there haa been no
aale or exchange. Under the author'a propoaal, a aale or
exchange of goodwill held more than one year would
conatitute a Section 1231 gain or loaa, and whether auch
gain or ioao ia effectively treated aa ordinary or
capital in nature dependa upon an analysia of all the
toxpayer's tronsoctions subject to Section 1231 for the
entire yeor. (For property acquired between 6-23-84 and
12-31-87, the property muat oniy be held more than aix
montha to qualify for Section 1231 treatment.) A full
analyaia of Section 1231 ia beyond the acope of thio
diacuooion, but often a loaa on the diapoaition of a
Section 1231 aaaet effectively reaulta in ordinary loaa
treatment.
T^^^'t Is, liquidating paymenta for partnerahip
goodwill would be deprecioble over o ten-yeor period.
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regording determining ond quontifying goodwill is lorgely
eliminoted, promoting greoter horizontal equity ond
toxpoyer credibility in the tox system.

Any loss of

revenue to the Treosury by ollowing depreciotion of
goodwill would be portiolly offset by the recopture of
the depreciotion deductions under Section 1245 upon
subsequent sole of the goodwill ond the eliminotion of
the proviaiona under Section 736 allowing certain
payments for partnerahip goodwill to be expen3ed.64
The increaaed aimplicity and uniformity would
decreose toxpoyer disputes with the IRS, thus lowering
both odministrotive ond toxpoyer complionce costs.

This

simplicity olso would result in greoter verticol equity
os toxpoyers of less finonciol meons could better understond the tox ramificotions of goodwili in o business
ocquisition.

Allowing the depreciotion of goodwill olso

would be more consistent with other economic incentives
of the Code such os the investment tox credit (Sections
38 ond 46), the Acceleroted Cost Recovery System (Section

64Although stotisticol informotion is not ovailoble,
it ia queationed whether in the long-run a aignificant
loao in revenue would reault from explicitly providing
for the depreciation of goodwill. Aa the dissertation
haa emphaaized, the current approach to goodwill often ia
manipuiated by both partiea to the aale of an ongoing
buaineas. As under current law, the propoaed alternative
would not invoke the tax benefit rule to recapture the
coata of internaily developed goodwill aa ordinary income
upon diapoaition.
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168), ond the immediote expensing of certoin business
aseets (Section 179).

This treotment would put pur-

chosers of goodwill on equol footing with those taxpoyers
who develop their own goodwill, expensing the costs
reloted thereto in the process.

Also, it would eliminote

the odvontage offorded the continuing partners of a portnership to effectively expense poyments for goodwill
under Section 736(a).

In summory, this proposed treot-

ment of goodwill would sotisfy the objectives of federol
tax policy to a much greater degree than the present
opprooch, which often is obused in proctice.

A Suqqeation for Future Research
Thia atudy haa drawn attention to the fact that a
tox portnership con be used os o vehicle to circumvent
the requirements of the tox low which preclude ony deductions for goodwill, unlese the toxpoyer con estoblish
thot goodwiil either has been sold or obondoned.

As the

dissertotion hos illustroted, certoin liquidoting
poyments with respect to goodwill mode to o retiring
portner, or to the successor in interest of o deceosed
portner, con be immediotely expensed by the continuing
partners under Section 736(o).

While the flexibility

offorded by this treotment wos by design,65 it violotes o

Ô5v. Zoy Smith, 37 T.C. 1033, off'd, 313 F.2d 16
(CA-10, 1962).
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weii-eatabiiahed objective of federal tax policy that
similarly situated taxpoyers should be treated equally.
Congreas hao recognized that the partnership provisions con be used to ochieve tox benefits not otherwise
ovoilable ond, os port of the Deficit Reduction Act of
1984, took oction to close obuses in the portnership
oreo.

Specificolly, Congress omended Section 707 of the

Code in on ottempt to restrict the use of tox portnerships (1) to ovoid certoin copitolizotion requirements
and (2) to diaguiae aalea of property by partnera to the
partnerahip.66
The proviaiona of Subchapter K of the Code, dealing
with the toxotion of portnerships ond portners, ore omong
the most intricote ond complex of the Code.

It oppeors

thot o study of Subchopter K is in order to determine
whether there ore other situotions in which the use of o
tox portnership con circumvent estoblished principles of
taxation to afford tax benefita not otherwiae available,
thua violating the concept of horizontal equity.

66staff of Senate Finance Committee, aupra note 30,
ot 225.
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APPENDIX A
CRITERIA FOR A POOLING OF INTERESTS
APB Opinion No. 16^ limits the pooling of interests
method to business combinotions which meet oll of the
twelve criterio reloting to (1) the ottributes of the
combining componies. (2) the monner of combining the
interests. ond (3) the obsence of plonned tronsoctions.
Business combinotions which meet oll twelve criterio must
be recorded under the pooling of interests method.

If

ony one of the criterio is not met. the purchose method
must be used to occount for the business combinotion.
The twelve criterio, or conditions, necessory for o
pooling ore sumraorized below:
(1) Eâch of the combining componies is
outonomoua ond hos not been o subsidiory or
division of onother corporotion within two
yeors before the plon of combinotion is initioted. An exception is provided for newly
formed componies unless the newly formed compony is the successor to o corapony, or o port
thereof, which waa not autonomoua.
(2) Each of the combining companiea ia independent of the other combining company. In
generol, this meons thot no combining compony
con hold more thon ten percent of the voting

ISupro note 1. Chopter I.
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power of another combining company prior to the
date the plan of combination ia initiated.
<3) The combination ia effected in a
aingle tranaaction or ia completed in accordance with a apecific plan within one year
after the pian ia initiated.
(4) The aurviving or reaultant corporation
offera and iaauea only comraon atock with righta
identicol to those of the mojority of its outstonding voting common stock in exchange for
substontiolly oll of the voting common stock
intereot of another company at the date the
plon of combinotion is consummoted.
(5) None of the combining companiea
changes the equity interests of the voting
common stock in contemplation of effecting the
combination either within two yeors before the
plan of combination ia initiated or between the
dotee the combinotion is initioted ond consummoted. Chonges in contemplation of effecting
the combination may include distributions to
atockholdera and additional iaauancea, exchonges, ond retirements of securities.
(6) Each of the combining companiea reocquires shores of voting coramon stock only for
purpoaea other than buaineaa combinationa, and
no company reocquires more thon o normol number
of ahareo between the datea the plan of combination is initioted ond consummoted.
(7) The ratio of the intereat of an individuoi common stockholder to those of other
common atockholdera in a combining company remaino the aame aa a reauit of the exchange of
atock to effect the combination.
(8) The voting righta to which the common
otock ownerohip intereata in the reaulting combined corporotion ore entitled ore exercisable
by the stockholdera, and the stockholdera are
neither deprived of nor reatricted in exerciaing thoae righta for a period.
(9) The combination ia resolved at the
date the plan ia conaumraated, and no proviaiona
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of the plan relating to the iaaue of aecuritiea
or other conaideration are pending.
(10) The combined corporation doea not
agree directly or indirectly to retlre or reacquire all or part of the common stock iaaued
to effect the combination.
(11) The combined corporation doea not
enter into other financial arrangementa for the
benefit of the former stockhoiders of o corabining company, auch aa a guaranty of loana
secured by stock issued in the combinotion,
which in effect negotea the exchange of equity
aecuritiea.
(12) The combined corporation doea not intend or plan to dispose of o significont port
of the aaaeta of the combining companies within
two yeors after the combinotion other thon disposâls in the ordinary courae of business of
the formerly separate companiea and to eliminate duplicate facilities or excess capacity.

APPENDIX B
IRS AUDIT TECHNIQUESl
(1) While goodwill is not an aaset commonly encountered, it will crop up occasionally in an exominotion.
It raoy not be deprecioted or oraortized.

Frequently it is

purchosed for o lump-sura olong with o covenont not to
compete.

A covenont is omortizoble if it is for o defi-

nite period of time.

If it is for on indefinite period

of time or if there is no way to aever its cost from that
of the goodwill, it may not be amortized.
(2) Becouse goodwill is on unomortizoble osset,
inconsistencies will frequently occur between buyer ond
seller upon its disposition.

This is especiolly true

where o business is sold for o lump-sum omount ot o goin.
In situotions of this kind, the seller will often ollocote os much os possible of the soles price to goodwill
rother thon to ossets subject to ordinory incorae treotment.

The buyer, in turn, will ollocote os little os

possible to this intongible since o greoter imraediote tox

lExcerpted from "Audit Techniques Hondbook for
Internol Revenue Agents," Internol Revenue Honual 4231.
ot por. 649.2
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benefit wiii be derived in ollocoting the purchose price
to inventoriea, prepaid expenaea, a covenant not to compete, or deprecioble ossets hoving short remoining lives.
(3) Thffe examiner in inveatigating the treatment of
goodwill should check into both sides of the tronsoction.
It is olso odvisoble thot neither cose be closed until
ogreement con be reoched with both porties os to the
proper alj,ocation of what waa purchaaed and what waa
sold.
(4) The exiatence of goodwill, although it may be
unrecorded for book purposes, should not be overlooked in
on investigotion.

Hony toxoble tronsoctions ore offected

by its existence.

Typicol exomples of this ore corporote

liquidotions of going businesses where the business
octivity continues on in o portnership or sole proprietorship;^or where on individuol proprietorship or portnership incorporotes under IRC 351 ond other property,
normolly short-term notes in oddition to the stock ore
received by the aharehoidera at the time of incorporotion.
(5) A definite formula cannot be given for determining the omount of goodwill.
tuol.

Every situotion is foc-

The principol yordstick, however, is the eorning

copocity of the business compored to o normol return on
investment.

it would be odvisoble where current ond post
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earninge oppeor abnormolly high, ond goodwill is o foctor
offecting the liobility, thot the commerciol tox services
be consuited.

Numerous court coses ond rulings will be

found dealing with thia valuation problem liating the
factors to be considered in its determinotions.

